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- ,- after safety
EXTRA M]LER: Sandra

Gaggi, acting cafeteria manager
at the Centennial Educational

Park, was honored as Extra Miler

at the Jan. 26 meeting of the
Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education.

Trustee Dean Swartzwelter,

who presented the award, noted
that Gaggi is a graduate of
Plymouth High School who
started ber employment with the
district in 1974. He praised her
ability to take care of special
events. Gaggi does more than
take care of students, he said,
"She provides a kind of support
which makes the educational

program go."

UNION REUNION: Next
month there will be a reunion of

the "Friends of Plymouth" for
those who have moved from here
to Tennessee and those who still

live in Plymouth.

The reunion will begin at 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 7, in the
community room of the
Commerce Union Bank, 127 First

Street, Union City, Tenn. There
will be films and other

memorabilia of the group's days
in Plymouth. Anyone unable to
attend can send letters that will

be displayed.
A large number of Plymouth

residents moved here from Union i
City to work at the bomber plant
in Willow Run where they were
an integral part of the WWII war
effort. Many remained in
Plymouth to raise their families
and make many contributions to
the community, returning to
Union City after retirement. Any
Union City natives now living in
Plymouth with questions about
the reunion may contact Mrs.
Tom Griffin, Mrs. Jim Alexander,
or Mrs. James Palmer

1 ST ARTRAIN: When the
first visit of the Michigan Artrain
to Ply·mouth occurred April 19
through May 6, 1972, it was
sponsored by "Kaleidoscope
Plymouth Inc.," a tax-exempt
corporation forrned to generate
an awareness of the creative

talent in the community.
The steering committee

included: Artrain coordinators Jo

Hulce, Nan Cooper and Wilma
Newton. promotion, Jim Griffith,
Betty Weiser and Fred Delano;
site preparation, Bud Gould, Tom
Waffen, Jim Anulewicz, Helen
Bilyea and Harold Guenther;
community activities, Gae
McCord, Jane Armstrong, Jean
Horton and Clara Camp;
education, Margie Moon, Ed
Kleinsmith, Jessie Hudson,
Graham Martin, Judy Lewis and
Lee Schoolenberger; finance,
Chuck Heidt and Kai Jabara, on-

site exhibits, Johnnie Crosby, Roy
A. Pedersen and Richard

Saunders; and guides, Newton,
Jackie Selle and Helen Gilbert

At that time, tile Artrain site

was at the C&0 freight depot on
Starkweather. The depot now is a
retail outlet

ON PARADE: The Hillside

Inn of Plymouth presents Eunice
Scully in its Sesquicentennial
Parade of Unknown Designers
who will informally model her
custom-designed collection from
11·30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Feb
27, and on March 20

Imported fabrics and attention
to fine detail of custom fitting are
hallmarks of her collection, said

Dorothy DiTommaso of Hillside
A full array of winter and spring
fashions will be incorporated into
her show, including bridal and
deslgns for the mothers of the
bride and groom.

The Hillside Inn is at 41661
P]ymouth Road, one-half mile
west of Haggerty. Designers
interested in becoming part of
Hillalde's 1987 Sesquicentennial
Parade of Unknown Designers
may call DiTommaso between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday,
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BILL BRESLER/slaff photographer

:err, second grader, who was
tropical garb as he picked up
the story and more photos,

eyes i n
*'9 ),w (,f my goa]> 1> to conf·entrate

ninre on the developnwnt of the in-
dostrial sectar.'' 0-Connell said ''I

Thnik ther,·4 d lo! of potential there
forginwth '

fiting :1 4111 It'\ conduc·ted last
p·.ir. 0 C (jilfwll b,11[1. only 30 percent
9,! nubistrial furns in Plvmouth are

fnember. of the chamber and she

hop·. to »' nit,re partic·imition
The< A a lot of growth in that

xegnuqu of the coniniunay and I
think tht· chamber nerds to diversify

,('t·VI,·r. to embrace th,it particular
t.14'tor.'' Stil' s,11(1

f)'Connel], who begins her job
11.i,ch 16. ·,11(1 it w.1.. tin, rarly to
id,·ritih· ,ill,·f v.·h.it .he would do

11,·i um·k wi,1 1,i' ,]ci,·11(j"nt on rt,-

Sample a '1

Fium Inmatict' 00 the volle>·hal] C
cnn'. Ow newi·q trends and the best,
the Obscrvrr & 14](rentric's two newe.

defult in loday's Issue

Strert Scem· a section designed for
lot of them.u·hin and expect a lot
af (itind th{'in, i In |11· follid in Section
everv 11,511(!.n

In 1, it|:n·'4 .,·,·11(In vou will read at

Iii.i'. Iip .wd nnnig rock Ii,111(14. how
P fli''ilbel..Irc '<ti-11'114:to make R ti)
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Students at Field Elementar

early taste of summer Thurs
cal Day. Teachers worked
Food Service personnel to
menu as part of an all-school

Chamt
By Diane Gale
staff writer

Attr.K'mix the industria] sector to
the i '1>'mouth ('hamber of Com
innic·e i·, one goal het by the new di-
rector

M.in· 1 1-('(,ri,wll has been appoint
ed to 0,1· poxt left vacant by Linda
Andfi .on, w·In i re.ulned at the end of
Th·r, Inher but will receive pay
thmugh the end of February.

c)'('onnel] who presently works
a; a communication specialist for
the I.tvonia Chamber of Commerce

war anion,; 15 applicants cons]d
prf·d 14+ ,·i chamber committee

S,tundra Florrk, Plyrnouth Cham
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School got an here is Ryan
lay with Tropi- all done up i
with Marriott his lunch. Fi

plan a special see Page 3A.
project. Shown

er boss
ber (,f ('(,1117111·ic{· pf 1·hidrnt-t']ri-t.
said the cornrnitter looked for abil,

ties in publication preparation, fulld-
raising, budgeting and ni,inaging
staff.

('hamber (1]rectors have 1,1 walk

on water," Florek haid !,iughing
We had such wonderful apph·

(·unts One of the things that m.ide
her stand out is that sh(· had exper 1-
ence at a charnber und has u strong
conimunications background -'

FLOREK SAII) the c'(irtir,itttre

al-so was [rripres.xed with ()'Connell:
experiener producing pul)11(· acers<
cable television <how.4. which w<)111,1

likely be an area she'll work on with
Dinnicam Cablevision
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PERSONAL FINANCE
February 26,1987

SPRING

FASHION
March 19, 1987

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Stahl Manufacturing Co. has been
 cited by the state labor department

for failing to provide valid operator
permits for three employees who

 drive powered industrial trucks in
its Plymouth plant.

The citation, which carried no fi
nancial penalty, was issued by the
Bureau of Safety and Regulation. Its
investigation followed an industrial
accident last month in which an em-
ployee driving a hi-]0 was killed.

Stahl has until March 13 to correct
the permit violation.

The company's safety officer is
working with state officials to com-
ply, said Frank Stahl, chief execu-
tive officer at Stahl.

"There was absolutely no violation
of federal or state law regarding the
accident," said Pat Burke, Stahl's
safety officer.

THE NATZ RE of the cilation may

Narcoti
i

seizes i
By Diane Gale
staff writer

The Western Wayne Narcotic En
forcement team reported it has ar
rested 24 people and seized cash.
cars and a home during its first
three months of operation.

State law allows police to seize
cash and goods derived from drug
sales And whatever is forfeited is
then used for drug enforcement.

The ne,;' unit deserves praise for
conducting 'qualit>· investigations'
that have resulted in a high number
of arrests according to Riley Wil-
son. Wayne (ininty prosecutor's off-
ice chief of criminal division for civ-
il and Kpicial litigation.

idustry
sources, past accomplishments and
what the chamber plans to do in the
future, she said

"My goal i< tf) serve business and
commerce in Plymouth." O'Connell
mid. "A chamber of commerce is a
clearing hot]M· for information and
for servic·ex

O'Connell will be starting her job
at the chamber'.4 new location. The

group will move Feb 28 from its· 188
N Main Street office to 960 W Ann
Arbor Trail

The new· t,ff,cr is located along
side the M<Atilry health center fac-
ing the walkway between Ann Arbor
Trail and Central Parking Lot in the
offiwe former].v occupied by attorney
itoger H ,1 51 ic k

Debut

Faste' of 'Strf

rourt to rock, sci Ntlick market, may
of culinary guests, earned bucks

st reader concepts Those who are coi
savings account is

readers who ask a pros and cons of inti
from the world Other features inc

i D It will appear cil« Inost ppillar I
ness etiquette and fe

}f)llt ork· „f >·iitiur Taste. our new fu

it slarted ,ind lou vilitirban resident w

thrt<p i ,'cire Readers als<
' 1(1 put their 11*,8 hi·Nt of scnips anti ste
, rathet th,in the 'P,1%12 appears in f

come as a surprise to those who may
not know that operating permits are
required of all hi-]o operators.

That information may be especial-
ty nieaningful to young people and
employers in summer job situations.

"It (licensing violation) probably
happens more often than either one
of us realizes," said Connie Munschy.
assistant chief of the General Indus-
try Division, Bureau of Safety and
Regulation.

"Employers should know that. It's
part of their responsibility,"' she
said. 6

A total of 1.054 permit-related ci-
tations were issued statewide during i
the agency's 1985-86 budget year, a
spokesman said. That was up from
751 the previous year.

The state investigator looking into
Ronald Barrow's death indicated
there was no record that Stahl had

trained Darrow or issued him an op-
erator's permit, even though Darrow

Please turn to Page 6

c team

house
THESE ITEMS were seized from

October -- when the unit began op-
erating through December 1986

• $6,464 cash, as well as miscel-
lancious prop.:ty.
• Cars, including 3 1984 Ford

Escort, a 19,0 Cadillac, a 1980 Che-
vy, a 1978 Pontiac Firebird, a 1986
Ford GT and a 1985 VW Jetta.

• A $50.000 home in Canton.

The unit has to go through the
LY,tirts for forfeiture approval.

THE UNIT involves Michigan
State Poher and officers from com·

murittes from Telegraph Road to
the Washtenaw County line and
north to the Oakland County line.

Please turn to Page 6
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Bald Stuart Greenblatt, a spokes-
man at Keebler headquarters in
Elmhunt, Ill.

On the other hand, there won't be

significant expansion, either, he
said

Seventeen warehouse employees
and 20 in Eale, and administration
Dow work out of the Redford fact Ii-

ty on Dixie just north of Plymouth
Road.

They will relocate to the Metro
West Industrial Park near M-14
and Sheldon Road.

Keebler Co., the nation's second

largest manufacturer of cookies,
crackers and snacks, will lease a
65,000-square-foot building con-
structed to its specifications.

Groundbreaking was set for to-
day (Monday) with a projected

ties to help us serve cuotomen
more efficiently," Greenblatt uid
We picked this Industrial park b•-

cause of its access to the inter-
5[ates and 11'3 the best industrial

park tn the area "
Keebler has 78 distribution ceo-

ten around the country Goodies
are sent from the company': nine
production plants to distribution
warehouses and from there to re-
tail outlets

The Plymouth facility will pro-
vide more than double the space
that's available in the Redford and
Toledo warehouses combined,
Greenblatt said

Those two warehouses, owned by
Keebler. will be sold after the
move

Keebler, a subsidiary of United
Biscuits (Holdings) Ltd. of Great
Britain, had sales of $1 billion last
year, Greenblatt said.

About 80 percent of the 223
acres at the Metro West Industrial

Park has been spoken for, said a
spokeswoman for R.A. DeMattia,
principal developer of the proper-
ty

years
Chaired by Greg Knoile, 04 ink

*te•. the baildial utillutioe citi:en:
committee wu oitabillhed by the
mchoot board lut July to look at not
only how *chool buildings *hould be
uled in the future, but thool atten-
dance areu, transportatioo and a
posuble middle school coocept

It has beeo meeting since last Sep-
timber and has a pal of presenting
its final recommendatio= to the
board in December.

And while the committee u busy
sorting out data, it al,0 11 dealing
with an preconceived notion among
residents and employees that its ulti-
mate responsibility is to identify
which schools need to be cloeed in

light of the district's continuing en-
rollment decline.

"We're not here to close schools,"
Knowles said. "We're here to do an

analysts. If the analysts says we
should close schools, we'll recom-
mend that.

"We've come up with a list of edu-
cational priorities and we have to
merge that with what the district

would Like to do We have to look at

the physical space to - 11 there'j
enough room to accommodate the
program,

The notion stems from two prevt-
ous committees. which collectively
recommended closing more than
eight schools, most of them elemen-
taries

Committee memben have toured

the :chools as part of their work and
on occasion have been implored by
people "not to close our schoots,"
Knowles said.

"THE COMMITTEE has no inten-

tion of recommending anything to
the board/' he added. "We have no
preconceived notions; we're only
looking at options "

Knowles compares the commit-
tee's work to a tree. At the base is

one question, but as the committee
gets deeper into its analysis, there
are more and more branches, he
said.

An example would be school at-
tendance areas, the latest committee

project According to Knowl-. the
panel can't just look at the number
of studint, in a Zivia Ichool, bet at
the space available. what affect
changes would have oo transporta
tion, and employees.

"Our duty 8 to look at everything·
so that when we give out final report
the board will know that we have

looked at a lot of optiom," Knowles
Mid.

The committee already hu com-
pleted its work on the middle Bchool
concept - pairing sixth grade with
the seventh and eighth grades and
moving the ninth grades into the
high schools.

Its first question was whether the
two high schools could absorb the
ninth graders. That was all the far-
ther it got before rejecting the con-
cept, Knowles said.

"We never got past that," he said.
"During the next five years, the abil-
ity to absorb the students isn't there.
We saw a possible opportunity at the
end of the fifth year and we'll rec-

WSDP/88.1

WflGra- and *- 4. ochool
indiz Know 1- Mid

Th•cd.nmitte, alr-dy h••invit
ed mor• than 1 00 hours in lu .ork
It meet• U a ..01• once a month,
whill 1/ three .*bcommitt- - el.
imentary, secoadary (grade 7 and
up), ind building profile (research)
- meet weekly

THE NEXT meeting will bi
March 12 at Steven,00 Junior High.
School, while a meeting u planne¢
for April 9 at Franklin Junior Hi*
School and ooe on May 7 at JeffersoL
Elementav School.

The committee'* final report will
be used as a guide for the district
through 1992 and that report,
Knowles said, will be a "very profes-
stout and thorough report."

"We have a certain job to do and
we don't want to be dissaude or per-
suade on the truth," he uid. "We
don't want the truth revealed, we
want it proven. We're going to give
the board an in-depth product and,
as a result, there's no quick an-
swers."

Charges dropped
Disorderly conduct charges duet, interfering with a police offi-

Willard B Den Houter, M.D.
Plymouth will be dismissed if they charged with disorderly conduct, (Monday-Friday) 6:10 p.m Nancy Reagan Bat-

against four men involved in a fight cer. .-.

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Staff ranging from $45 to $70 against: ployees when they were confronted

last month outside of Plaza Lanes in • Dean C. Hasnik, 27, of Livonia, DAILY HIGHUGHTS TUESDAY (March 3)
avoid similar charges during the fighting

7.30 a.m. to noon ... Adult Con- tles Drug Abuse.• David W. Syrylo, 27, of Livonia,

Internal Medicine Judge John MacDonald took the charged with disorderly conduct,
noon-6 p.m.... Studio 50 - Past WEDNESDAY (March 4)

temporary Music.111=1=he:si ------- - 61010..88£_
Commerce.

fighting.
and present hit music. · 6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus -The four allegedly fought with em- 4,5,6 p.m.,,, News File at Four, Host Dan Johnston interviews
Five and Six. someone from Plymouth-Can-• Daniel T. Macika, 27, of West- for failing to pay. They had been

4.05 p.m.... Nature News Break ton.land, charged with disorderly con- ejected for boisterous behavior. - A 60-second profile on a na-duet, assault and battery on a police Three police agencies responded
ture topic. THURSDAY (March 5)Hours By Appointment • Steven G. Macika, 28, of Plym- officer and an employee received

officer. to the scuffle. A Plymouth Township 5:05 p.m. ... Family Health - 6:10 p.m. ... Chamber Chatter
Health issues are discussed by a Host Anne Osmer with newsouth, charged with disorderly con- minor injuries. doctor. from the Canton Chamber of

New music.42180 Ford Rd.,
Ste. 204

Canton, Michigan

OASIS GOLF ACADEMY
* SHARPEN YOUR SKILLS *

-M*- • DRIVING FOR
DISTANCE

• ROWS FOR ACCURACY
• SHORTGAME·CHIP-

PING, PUTTING,

Oncea,ap--'
we ask, because

p*&10
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Feb. 23-26

Winter Recess. WSDP tem
not broadcast.

FRIDAY (March 6)
6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly

- Host Jeff Umbaugh with
sports news from the Centennial
Educational Park.

SAND PLAY WRUETHERESA N-KEnTHERESA-I981-6630 , CLUB SELECTION MONDAY (March 2) MONDAY (March 9)STRATEGY THE UNITED WAYO 8-10 p.m. ...88 Escape - Host 6:10 p.m. ... News File at Six -• RULES & E'-,QUEUE Th-,/ Mi "u I -,t, b,U 1/ 1 --
Ken Coral. with Eric Varton., VIDEO INS rRUCTION

• MEN, WOMEN. JUNIOAS

For Beginners and ../.-
The Senior Dr. Den Houter's Established Handicappers

39500 FIVE MILE ROAD

Office remains in Plymouth {Between 1-275 and Haggerty)
CALL FOR INFORMATION I

420-2228

JEWELRY

/4 ttiturips - SHOWING

HENLEY TOPS
Choose from solid mid-pastel colors.
short sleeve, shirt-tail poly/cotton
knit henleys in sizes S-L. After ad
14.99.

9.99
CROP PANTS
Elastic waist with rope tie in solid
or great looking prints. In sizes
S-L. Regularly 14.99

10.99
i-TWO PIECE DRESSING

SHIRTS AND SKIRTS
Pretty pastel plaids from which to

/ choose. Two shirt styles and two
skirt styles.
Shirts Skirts

After Ad 15.99 After Ad 19.99

0, 1- t 11.99 15.99
OVER

/ Q PRICE

CARI)IGAN'S
. } Assorted colors in 100%
·N
?.. I cotton French Terry. In

sizes S-L. Save '8

V 6.99

tj

lian=v
; On the concourle In Meljer r -=. -il®" 1 • on Ford Kold at Canton Center Road

•on Pard- at Eureka in Taylor
next to Southland

· or! Coolldge Highway In Royal Oak PRICES GOOD FEBRUARY 22
belween 14 & 15 Mill Roads

THRU FEBRUARY 28,1987Mondaythru Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p. m
Sunday 12 noon to 8 p.m. Vt#M® b M-er Card ® Weloome

t
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Jeanne Hackett Collection ,
Thursday, February 26

11 a.m.- 5 p.m., Birmingham
Meet Birmingham jewelry designer

Jeanne Hackett and view her

extraordinary handmade necklaces.

Unique, innovative mixes of beads,
pendants and antique collectibles.

Primitive to semi-precious

avant-garde designs.
Fashion Jewelry.

Jagobionk
We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

IOUna
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T-chor lonnie Goodria and hof *81 grade pupili ohook out
thi ming

,© Trop :cs nvade
Photoi by BILL BRESLER/stan pholographor school for 1 day

Melisu Gariopy, first grader, •tritchee out on a boach towel and gots some reading don•.

It'* hula time as Itudents in

Helen Shelanikey': Becond
grade clau plays "Simon
Says".

fts,4
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By Susan Buck
staff writer

The infamous traveling flamingo,
the joke object of a Field Elementa-
ry School cafeteria manager, was
the conduit for the first Tropical Day
celebration at the school Thursday.

During Easter week 1983, Cindy
Bastion, Field cafeteria manager,
and her family visited principal Lar-
ry Miller's family during a Florida
vacation.

Bastion, a fun-loving prankster,
purchased a plastic lawn flamingo
for $3.88.

In August of that year, BasUon de-

cided to play a trick on the principal
by leaving the bird on his chalet
lawn at Sugar Loaf in Leland, Mich.

SINCE THEN, the tacky lawn dec-
oration has "mysteriously" appeared
on various teachers' lawns, making
it the unofficial school mascot with

the students who soon got wind of
the faculty's zany antics.

"The flamingo has made its
rounds for the last two years. Its
wire legs are bent and it's sun-
bleached," said Bastion.

On Thursday, the unnamed bird
sat proudly among other flamingo

items in the school showca,e whil€
the students celebrated Tropical Day
with a menu specially chosen by th,i
first and second grade clanes ot
Bonnie Goodrich and Helen Shelan,-

key.
The two teachers, along with Bas€

tion, developed a plan to help thi
students beat the winter doldrum*

while learning how to plan a well-.
balanced lunch. The Tropical Lunck
was served to the entire school. -

Some 531 diners feasted on chicki

en nuggets with pineapple or hot
dogs, corn or broccoli, pineapple
chunks with coconut, and tropicaf
frozen fruit bars and milk. I

Volunteer mothers helped the
first-and second-graders with their-
special chicken nugget and pineap€
pie skewers.

BOTH CLASSES are involved with

the Michigan Model, a health pilol
program. Tropical Day was a futi
way to use their new skills after.
studying the four food groups and[
nutrition.

The children dressed in tropical;
Hawaii-style outfits ancl received
colorful leis from their teachers. Th,;

students sat in plastic wading Pooli
for silent reading sessions.

LAST WEEK T 0 S A V E

brevities

I DEADLINES Auxiliary Canton Flotilla 11-11. For residents age 55 and older will be
Announcements for Brevities information, contact Nancy Floyd, going to the Birmingham Theatre to

should be submitted bv noon Mon- 459-9448. The flotilla conduts its see "Evita." The bus will leave Can-

dayfor the 7'hursday issue and by meeting the fourth Tuesday of each ton Recreation Center at 12:15 p.m.
noon Thursday for the Monday is- month at 7:30 p.m. in Room 2510.in and return at about 5:30 p.m. The
sue. Bring in or mail announce- Plymouth Salem High School, Joy charge of $11 per person includes
ments to the Observer, 489 S. west of Canton Center Road. ticket and transportation. Register
Main, Plymouth 48170.-- early by calling 397-1000, Ext. 278.

SEMI-ANNUAL HOME SALE

SAVE ON ALL

I PLYMOUTH STORYTIMES

Tuesday, Thursday, Feb. 24,26 -
Registration for March storytimes
are being taken at the Dunning-
Hough Library at 223 S. Main, Plym-
outh. Registration for toddlers ages
2-34 will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 24, while registration for pres-
choolers ages 34-5 will be at 10 a.m,
Thursday, Feb. 26. Both storytimes
will be four-week sessions, and par-
ents must remain in the library dur-
ing storytimes.

I ROLLER SKATING PARTY

Wednesday, Feb. 25 - Isbister
Elementry School M'G is sponsoring
a roller skating party during
midwinter break 1-3 p.m. at the Ska-
tin' Station. Skate rental is $1. No
passes can be used but all are wel-
come.

I CEP PARENT COFFEE

Thursday, March 12 - A CEP
Parent Coffee will begin at 9:30 a.m.
in the conference room of Plymouth
Canton High School. Hosts will be
Canton principal Tom Tattan and
Salem principal Gerald Ostoin. Shar-
ing information will be area coordi-
nator David Opple. Parents of high
school students at the CEP are en-
couraged to attend.

I YMCA CLASSSES
Monday, March 3 - The Plym-

outh Community Famly YMCA is of-
fering classes for all ages beginning
the week of March 3. Among the
offerings are preschool fitness, pres-
chool ballet, preschool Kreatives,
preschool tumbling, parent/tot ex-
ercise, after school basketball for
youth, youth photography, youth arts
and crafts, how to baby-sit work-
shop, youth ballet, youth tumbling,
youth beginning Spanish, driver's ed-
ucation, aerobic fitness, karate, Y's
Way to a Healthy Back, massage
techniques, adult golf lessons, swim-
ming lessons for children, parent/
child Guide programs, Leaders Club,
Y Travellers. For informaUon or to
register, call the YMCA, 453-2904.

I SAFE BOATING CLASSES

I DRIVER'S EDUCAnON

Tuesday, March 10 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
driver's education training 5:30-7:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Room B103 at West Middle School.

Students ages 15-18 will have both
classroom and behind-the-wheel

training. Graduates will receive a
driver's education certificate upon
completion of the state-approved
classes. For information or to regis-
ten call 453-2904.

I MASSAGE TECHNIQUES

Tuesday, March 10 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
an introduction to massage tech-
niques class 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in Isbister Elementary
School. Learn to massage away
aches and pains, increase range
movement, relax tense muscles, re-

duce stress, and prepare muscles for
athletic events. To register, call 453-
2904.

I ICE CAPADES

Saturday, March 14 - Canton
Parks and Recreation is sponsoring
a special field trip to the 1987 Ice
Capades at Joe Louis Arena to see
"The Best of Times" with Olympic
medalists Kitty and Peter Carruth-
ers and Teddy Ruxpin. The bus will
leave Canton Administration Build-

ing at 10:15 a.m. and return about
2:45 p.m. The trip is for grand-
parents and their grandchildren,
ages 17 and younger. There is a limit
of two grandchildren per grand-
parent. The charge of $8,50 includes
the ticket and transportation. Regis-
ter in person or by mail to Canton
Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Can.
ton Center Road, Canton Mich.
48188.

I DOG OBEDIENCE

Monday, March 23 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
dog obe(lience classes from 7-8 p.m
or 8-9 p.m. March 23 through May 18
Comit April 20) on Mondays in the
Oddfellows Hall in Plymouth. Dogs
are taught to sit, stay, stay down,
stay and come when called, and hee]-
ing. To register, call 453-2904.

I YMCA AUCTION

Saturday, March 28 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA is spon-
soring the third annual auction to be-
gin at 7 p.m. in the Mayflower Meet-
ing House in downtown Plymouth.
Wine and cheese will be included in

the $8 ticket charge. For tickets or
more information, call 453-2904.
Tickets also will be available at the

door the night of the auction.

I SENIOR TAX COUNSELORS

The Plymouth-Canton-Northville
branch of the American Association

of Retired Persons will help prepare
tax returns for senior citizens - low

income and shut-ins. Tax prepara-
tion will be now through April 15 at
sites in Canton, Plymouth and North-
ville. For information call 474-1645

or 397-1000, Ext. 278.

clarification

Incorrect pay information for edu-
cational aides in Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools was published in
the Feb. 16 edition.

All aides, regardless of job classi-
fication, are paid according to years
of service. New hires start at $4.61

per hour, those with five years expe-
rience, 16.17

KIDNEY

AND
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STIFFEL LAMPS

Stiffel lamps are almys a good
choice Their beauty is dassic

Their quality is easy to sea And

that means your pleasure in them
is lasting. Right now, our emire
collection of Stiffel lamps is at

savings. Table lamps such as the
sampling we show here Also

floor lamps, desk lamps and

torchieres are 82 savings as
important as these But hurn,!
Our Home Sale ends March 2

Mt: 27*" tall table lamp with
bright old bress finish, ivory

pleated shade and 3 way swttch
200' Reg. $115,111.1

1ht Bnght old brass fin,sh table
lamp, 37' tail, with Nor, Pinch

pleated shade end 3-way switch.
200' Fleg $235, -#0 1111

lamps, 811 metro stores plus Flint,
Toledo and Ann Arbor

' Total units M 811 Hudson'i :tores

Wednesday, March 5 -- A boating
safety elm will be conducted start- I TO SEE 'EVITA'

ibetes 1 01= I
Ing March 5 by the U.S. Coast Guard Wednesday, March 25 - Canton

Assoclabon. ORDIR RY 1'1104[ •oil 1,pr , 800 711 .>000



LEVERYDAYDEEP_DISCOUNTS AND CONVENIENCE
PRESCRIPTIONS · OPTICAL · PACKAGE LIQUOR · COSMETICS • BEER & WBE
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS · POP · DAIRY · ICE CREAM · HOUSEHOLD SUPPLES ·PET FOOD

PAMPERS
32 CT., 48 CT. OR 66 CT.

ULTRA PAMPERS
64 CT. OR 96 CT.

HUGGIES
YOUR$1.00 I

FAMILY DRUG COUPON EXPIRES 3-7-8

CHOICE i
27 CT., 32 CT., 38 CT., OFF I

40 CT., 48 CT. OR 66 CT.
WITH THIS COUPON '

LUVS
64 CT. OR 96 CT. 1

CLIP AND SAVE TODAY 1

COKE |

CHERRY COKE 1.49IDIET COKE

SUNKIST

SQUIRT

DR. PEPPER

SPRITE
LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON'

ADDITIONAL QUANTITIESI
M LITER 8 PAK AT $1.89 PLUS DEPOSITI

CLIP AND SAVE TODAY!

FAMILY DRUG COUPON EXPIRES 3-7-87 1

lA IVORY GALLO NEUTROGENA ler*erafdy.Wt.*let f FRITO
SHAMPOO OR ,, PREMIUM TABLE
CONDITIONER fillilliriril WINE P===i

HAND CREAM * LAY'
POTATO15 OZ. BOTTLE u C.*C- 3 LITER BOTTLE 1-=r 2 OZ. TUBE

...LM k w."h

. .24#*mmm.%4. CHIPS

1 2=5   ' SUGGESTED$2.49 RETAIL

1.59 5.44 2.49 t  1.59
15 OZ.

=p SECRET < SURE L* TUMS - _ NEUTROGENA - CORN SILK ADVIL
DEODORANT /41 DEODORANT REGULAR 150 CT -*-- SHAMPOO 165 CT.

-© MAKEUP
i Secret i rn LOOSE POWDERLE=J 2.25 OZ. ROLL-ON  AEROSOL #r• OR ._ *. «=.6 OZ. BOTTLES C  / PRESSED POWDER TABLETS OR

EX 96 CT. L-U .r LIQUID CAPLETS6 OZ.

I

2.49 '2.69 9.69 3.83 9.66 7.99

ImeNEMI

I SILKY . 0 PREMSYN PMS JOHNSON & JOHNSONA l.

KERI LOTION C CAPLETS  BABY SHAMPOO
11 OZ.

1 ,

Sk-14# Ok.
f:*1/f.

20 CT. 2.09 52.596.Loz. 2.68 ...........
1

BABY OIL

13 OZ. 5.99
40 CT. 3.29 16 OZ. + 4 OZ. FREE

L

&*ellir 3.19=1> KERI LOTION .-I

..1

20 OZ. $2.69 1.16 2.28 2.09 = VO5 8 BABY POWDER
211 5 02. MOUSSE 24 OZ.

8.99 M]Nule 1 -1 4 OZ. GEL

4. 454 8 02. STYLING SPRAY 3 3.19
ALPHA KERI rk-1_,ji .-- -- SWABS

U16 OZ.  A,Aelre l==, 400 CT.

- 7.81 2.56 $£44 2.28  1.29 $1.66 i $1.88
ANACIN-3

CLINGFREE L'OREAL SET
BARNES HIND MENNEN A PROTEIN 21

CAPLETS FABRIC SOFTENER :gr- PS SALINE  SPEED STICK /2,\
 50 CT. r<:22 54 CT. £ 8 OZ. -,100.

9' 24 OZ. TWIN PACK 11 ANTI-PERSPIRANT LF
11-*e »l · 2.25 OZ. 14 OZ.

--£1-3 SHAMPOO  1.99

£911

4 11
UL /0424*rf

E

9.38 2.19 1.88 3.39 1.88 HAIRSPRAY $ 1.739 OZ.

4 @LENDERALLS -0 AVANTAGE PREFERENCE DENOREX ANACIN MENNEN
  BY HANES HAIRCOLOR HAIRCOLOR  SHAMPOO TABLETS BRUSHLESS

 Denore,t 1
A KIT KIT  8 OZ. REGULAR 130 CT. 4.75 OZ.

REGULAR 2.81 -IZZ- I - U__L-/
DAND.U.

..0....

1·10.,Atit 1 OR HERBAL ANACIN
.Dt/2'25!21!.

-E-

SUPPORT $3.56 $3.99 9.98 4.59 1.99 1.09
1400 SHELDON ROAD

CORNER OF ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -
DISCOUNT PRESCR-TIONS. DISCOUNT OPTICAL

FIOURS: OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 a.m.-10 p.m.: SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. PHONE: 453-5807 or 453-5820
BEER - WINE - CHAMPAGNE · PACKAGE LIOJOR DEALER

----

,
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County drafts drug liability ordinance
11 U about f.4 Way- County

commi.io...ave their b./.to
a coatrovental - o•dinance that
vould allow co-ty roild,- to I
8,1000 -provided illegal dnpto
their childr/1

The ordinance appeared doomed
when commi-loaers *ent it back to

county legal counsel for further
study two week, 40

Its spoosor, Richard Manning, D-
Redford, hailed pa-ge u a "new
era in county government"

Previously, everything we pused
had to do with the internal working,
of the county, oot with people':
lives," Manning said.

-GIVING /00/LE th :11*1 to
0- like th* mairlis the b,0-V 01
a .1 Ira I thilk thia b Mut oer

becoming a borne r.1. cointy 0.
184) wu Milly all aboet."

Aunnine Ek- liid he Nbled
hard for thi ordial= Headdid the
coaunimit, publk .lity mid I.
clary subcommittee approved the
ordinance

The oraance establi-, civil lia-

bility for the oale or tran,for 01 an
illep! drug to a minor, or h .p-
plying anyone with an illegal dfus
that could be made available to a
minor.

Manning *aid he belived it wu
the first such ordinance approved
anywhere in the nation.

It becomes county law within 10

di, •a- vitoed by W co-y,1-
ecutive

™ROUGNOVT DEmATZ co-
mo=n 4-1-d ,-09
had *0ity to pl -CD - 01*
8.De. - Ipicill# in= riceiv'.
word,Ute RIB V01 SmitA BDB
troit w- Iiaid,114 a *milar bill

But Ma-4 rejected am olfer to
•aw dow• Us ordia-* lato a rei

olutioe 01 =pport for Smith's bill
Iat'i make a distinctioe: Do we

protect the dope dealer or the kid
who- brains are *crambled'"
Manning aid.

Manning sald behad no idea wbho
Smith': bill would be voted upon.

I have no idea even whether it's

in bill form yet, but I'm glad he':
doing it," he uid.

Come,10* loted 11-3 1, 1,*
po,101 W ='dia'&11'ce.

Amoal local commli,lomirl, Kay
b.* Fl- - 3-, Heiat
R.Nort.vilk voted'.B,ard'I -
trict lactd- WItlaad -d Oard-

City Haints "PM'll Uve- •ad
Mymouth.

"Amythine - can do to make
thi mor• difflcult for drug deal-
en li -th doing." maid Beard. a
early supporter

Miltoa Mack, BWayne, whooe di,
trict includes Cantoo. voted no

"I would have liked to have Neo

an opinion from the corporation
counmel," Mack maid. "I support the
principle, but it': best carried out at
the state level A meaninglen ies-
ture is worse than no gesture at all."

'U/,8 make a

d.#-0.-

d0/hekid.I-
bill.0/ ./laill'll/'00,1/

- Richard Manning

S'craft weighs building plan AIDS epidemic
ie property but still

can drain Blues
Schoolcraft College trustees will

vote on an "option and development
contract" with Phillip R. Duke Asso-
ciates of Indianapolis, Ind., at their
Wednesday, Feb. 25 meeting.

Duke Associates is proposing an
estimated $60 million development
on 15.6 acres to be leased from the
college.

"We'11 be leasing the property but
still holding the title," said Kenneth
Lindner, Schooleraft's vice president
for business services.

Located within the campus' north-
east corner, the parcel is accessible

'We'll be leasing tl

holding the title.'

to Seven Mile Road and the I-275 ex-

pressway.

Schoolcraft and Duke are negoti-
ating on an unsubordinated land
lease for the property, Lindner said.
Trustees and Duke Associates repre-

-Kenneth Lindner,
Schootcraft official

sentatives discussed the lease in

closed session Wednesday. The ses-
sion was closed at the developers' re-
quest.

Schoolcraft would receive a lease

fee plus a percentage of the proper-

ty's income.
Staff advisers have estimated

Schoolcraft could gain as much as
$175,000 annually in rent.

Duke was selected from four com-

panies that bid on the development
project.

The Schoolcraft Development Au-
thority, a non-profit building author-
ity, has already been created. The
authority, which will serve as land-
lord, will be controlled by the col-
lege but exempts Schoolcraft from
lawsuits or provisions of the state's
Open Meetings Act.

Treatment of AIDS victims wilI

add at least $540 million to Michi-

gan's health-care costs by 1991, ac-
cording to John C. McCabe, chair-
man of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of Michigan.
McCabe recently told the Grand

Rapids Economic Club he is con-
cerned that the Blues may be un-
able to cope with the financial con-
sequences of a major AIDS epi-
demic if state regulators further
weaken the company's financial
position.

(Back) pay day
County caps union settlement at $16.1 million

WINTER SALE
Now In Progress

SAVINGS OF

20% - 40%

Wayne County commissioners ap-
proved a settlement awarding back
pay to AFSCME members but
capped payments at $16.2 million.

AFSCME Council 25 and County
Executive Edward MeNamara set-
tled claims Jan. 20.

In approving the settlement, com-
missioners capped payments at a
cost breakdown provided by the
county department of personnel/
human reloure-

Commissioner Susan Heintz, R-
Northville, proposed the cap.

"I took the figure we had and
rounded it off," Heintz said.

Workers will receive a maximum

settlement of $7,300.
The agreement concludes three

years of liUgation between union and
county. AFSCME filed an unfair
practices grievance in August 1983,
after former county executive Wil-
liam Lucas declared negotiations at

an impasse, discontinued union
members' cost-of-living increases
and put workers on 4-day work
weeks with unpaid lunches. The ac-
tions were later overruled by the
Michigan Employment RelaUons
Commission,

The Michigan Court of Appeals or-
dered the county to pay damages.

The county will pay an estimated
19.9 million in retroacUve cost of
living payments, $1.1 million in

short work week benefits, $525,000
in longevity pay, $2 million in inter-
est and $50,000 in claims for money
lost through implementation of a
graded salary plan and $2.6 million
in fringe benefits.

COLA payments are due Friday,
March 6. All other payments are due
Wednesday, April 15.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 THRU 3-15-87

Classic Interiors
Fine Furniture. . . where quality co- yogle-

20292 Middlebelt Road Oust S. of 8 Mile) Livonia
474-6900 Ties., Wed., Sat. 9,31-5:30

Mom., Thin., Fri. 9.30-9:00

%

CLAUDIA MENTON, D.D.S. 
practicing

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding• Relaxing Gas Available

Complimentary Exam
During Dental Health Mooth in February

HERITAGE COMMONS OFFICE CENTER
14700 FARMINGTON ROAD

SUITE 105 (4 Mile N. of I-96 Expressway)
LIVONIA

Eve-, ad 8,-day AB-Unal 422-3666

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT:

You can spare loved ones from the need

0 lo make decisions - and make sure your
specific personal wishes are fullitied Ask

A
for information on our *Trusl 100''c,

Funeral Pre-Arrangement Plan -4 This. and
other valuable information. ,s,n our helpful
booklel Pre- A fr.wigement Makes Sense 4.

James Will

HARRY J.

UYWILL ..i. 1 re ir·T•Ni•.11 '· '"/4

..... *I' 'f ..1.l"'I'

SOMEBODY!
wittl o brighl future in todo¢'s growing

oulomotlve lechnology a coreef INII pays
well wherever you go! MOTE CH con help you
become o winner with

• Hands-on lioining on new Ford. GM ond
Chrysler vel·),cles

• Financial od lof quowed students

• Ford, GM. Chrysler UAW tumon ossiskince
progrom

• LIcensed. occredited. opprovell lof Namng
by government ogencies and VA

• Ne.v closses storhng ewry month

• Excellen¢ pb ptement recoid

Be somebody, storting now! Coll

MECHANIC TRAINING 522-9510

AUTOBODY REPAIR 267-2253

0 mdred,
AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATION CENTER

CHRYSLER INSTITUTE

• 471-4999

Du,t YE®f

FREE
NO COST OR

OBLIGATION:

USEFUL.

MONEY-SAVING

-FACTS'-

a n i./. coure'

I· Ilt// 4 "f,I-/I '. lie '•Ii

FIT%ERAL HOMEN. 87:
.441, *1

Bedford - 25450 Plymouth Rd :1! t"

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS A 1 1,

Livonia - 37000 Six Mile Rd 937-3670
.:.Ir

Delroit 4412 Liverno,5 Ave

19. 20
Now

The Magic of Ultra·111111 , i Dittrich's Fur Exchange 1-0

Sonic Waves Can  I lili 11
Restore Them Like -1.,11

NEW

Residen#,land 0Commorcial

Cleaning Of:
• BLINDS • CARPETS • DRAPES

• FURNITURE • CEILINGS

ON LOCATION OA IN OUR PLANT
- 7 DAYS A WEEK -

®Duraclean
BY ADDY-KRAPF, INC.

425-4800

European Fur Buyer

Urgently Needs

Used Furs

Th//JA

'UAVU
m Ir€r 47*

Li)*1.Nt *fe*n¢,14 Hifed

Higher Prices

RICH/FURS,7

4

A

fi

Iii

ilif j'.

46 .: 11 1

4

AWAKEN TO THE Enio,¥r the cunverilence. Ilixury and durability 01 a
LUXURY OF A beaijt,409 Clafted Kafpen sleep sofa. Traditionally
SLEEP SOFA styled with 708 arms, tight back cushions, and a

box seat. accented w'ith two throw pillows Queen size
Innersitiing mattress for total sleeping comfort
0(Jf interior design staff will be happy to help you
c-hoost. the perfect color and fabric. Prices will
vaty with selection Shown here f,(lin our collection
IS a flatinal WOVell pattern 82°L $795.

Paid Now*!

Onceayese (Min Imum Allin#arce '7.5.•9

we ask,beca Thru halurda> Onl,

D} 11«HI %-1 Mul • 1,1 Ihint kinin

1,4·,1 .4 1 „he, H.,itdin,, i .Jaciot »4(,1 1,4
peopkneed. H[,11)•111111HI{1% N.' 4%10

1,1/ 0 H'.*12,1,41 bl

A,u'h ,•1 1 "n, 1..h· 16"ch We welcome Jacolle.l,1 I h ( 11,11(11' Canl or The Arner Ic ,„1 Ex[,re<s Crud
4[IUTHER-ANIZa™ERMAIU .1,1 I VI'l t,/1 1 '11 , 1.,

111·•, i,1,·hi 1 62.6 1,1 * 4, p.i

 /'ili'· 1¢4W t• #i•'.11111r ·1.1,1*In .e[HE UN[TED WAY. 16 1,•unlic. n,ith.1. 9
Shop unlit 9 pm on Thursday and Friday

11-bm}-RI'klbddi Until 6 pm on Mond,w Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturda,'41'u 4.04
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CIture rrugrat[[1 Has L.Peen Iurlot:U Iur

04£ Monday. F-u# 23, 1907

ets peri
Derrow• death• u ruled acciden

tai by the Wayne County Medical
Eum-r lie iu cru-d while at
tempung to flee a toppling hi-10 be
wal oper'Ung

The credeatuls of two other 8-10
driven at Stahl were checked during
the Investigation

Both permits were found to be in-
valid u the training requirements
had not been fully met and one was
expired," his report •tated

Corrective measures are under-

counts o
three years of increased monies,"
said Kim Scherschligt, Canton com-
munity and economic development
research associate

IN 1980, Canton was listed as hav-
ing 48,616 residents and it ts be-
lieved the population has grown to at
least 60.000 residents, which is well
above the 15 percent needed for
more state money.

The group also was hired to con-
duet a demographic study to help de-
cide what types of development
would be good for the area

The Job ishalf done.
The demographic study, a random

telephone survey of 320 households,
was recently completed and the re-
sults will be compiled and released
within three or four weeks, Scher-
schligt said.

Neva Nahan, Center of Urban
Studies manager of survey and

mation

ing, electronics, restaurant occupa-
lions, auto repair, health occupa-
tions, printing occupations and
building maintenance. People are e]-
igible if they live in Wayne County
(but not Detroit or downriver). are
low income (including long-term un-
employment) and are committed to
seeking a full-time training-related
job.

The educational funding for the
program is provided by Wayne
County Private Industry Council.
For information, call 595-2314.

I FENCING CLUB

A free fencing club meets Thurs-

Motorcy<
to park ir
4.-1,
..f.Mn.

The destin 01 a prop-d BMW
motorcycle dealership o• Ford
Road will be -d u an example
for other new BMW dealers in the
United Sute,

'1'he dealership followed our de-
sign principal very closely," sad
Thomas McGurn, BMW spokes-

' man

"We would use it u an example
to show other dealerships how our

• coocept looks in reality "
The nterior will have a lot of

glass and will look sleek "subtle
, and precise." The motorc> cles will

be displayed on a floor simulating
a road surface

' ANDY AND SALLY Pete, own-
ers of a BMW motorcycle dealer-
ship in Southgate, are requesting

- site plan approval tomorrow from
the Canton Township Board of
Trustees. They've already received
approval from Canton's zoning
board and planning commission.

Team seizes
Continued from Page 1

It includes the cities of Garden

City, Livonia, Plymouth and West-
land and the townships of Canton,
Plymouth and Redford.

"Narcotics investigations are fre-
quently difficult and sometimes
present legal difficulties, which pre-
clude prosecution," Wilson said.
"But our experience with Western
Wayne County is that they are very
professional and effective in the way
they conduct their investigations."

When the unit started the follow-

ing communities contributed money:
Redford Township, $10,000; Plym-
outh, $10,000; Belleville, $1,606.50;
Northville, $2,983.50 and Dearborn
Heights, $10,000. Canton loaned the
unit $20,0000 and gave $10,000, ac-
cording to the unit director, who
asked to remain anonymous.

SPBING

Firm gi rnI t violation .19 091'gl

1 Cantoi
Cont,nued from Plge 1

way, Stahl said They re working 00 sajely checka. pract•cal aad actual
that now u far u renewing b- operation of Imigied vdicl- aid

-This b suppo- to bi a:Cen/le/ knowledge 01 -te Mid, staidardAid :,rated a hi-to there for nearly
rules." - uid deal•AINT uid Dive Se

AN EMPLOYEE must demoo-
A labor department aarrative ola economic developmeot dire

Cantoe'* Ustant commu•

Permits, good for three years, strate knowledge of both theoretical Clo,Lng confereace relating to itS in "!t's . really nice site plar-'t tramferrable from employer and practical matters before an em-
vestigation indicated that the report Said, eIplaining the Pekto employer, Munichy Mid ployer can 1,•ue a per:,ut. !4un,chy and citation were di,ci,ised. a date promlied to land,cape psaid

BARROW HAD an operating per "Instruction ha: to include capa- was Iet for corrective actlon and abutting Ford and Lot: ro
mit in hil toolboI, Stahl said Howev-

bility of equipment and all attach. there were no disagreements yood minimum requirement
er, be added that he didn't know

ments, purpooe it's u,ed and limita- The company doein't plan to ap· 'What they'll do is almost
whether the permit wu up to date tions of control, how to make daily peal the citation, Burke uid what's normally required

township," Schneider said.

Canton 4 n census growth The building will be bul

add to the aesthetic qualit)
Ford Road streetscape "

the corporate colors - sh

8, Dune G- evaluator surveys, said most resi in pairs - will ring doorbells. The tural block, said David A. R
gray and blue in colored ai

staff writer
dents - who were contacted for the "enumerators" will wear identifica- LRW Architects, Farmingto
demographic study - were recep- tion tags and return to residences "They're looking for a loSome people don't know who their tive and willing to answer questions where no one answeni can call their own," Riebneighbors are and really don't care "Many people were very eager to If they still fail to get a response, "We're designing this so thato find out

BMW motorcycle dealership

talk to us," Nahan said. a slip of paper will be left requesting be copied whenever ther,But for a community trying to The study asked warm-up ques- the person to call and leave the in-prove it deserves more state money lions like, -What priority would peo- formation.
and is making plans for future devel- pie give the township encouraging "It's basically a head count," THE BUILDING is planiopment projects, it's important to high quality community develop- Nahan said. the southwest corner of Foridentify wl.0 lives behind those ment, like hotels, clothing stores and The township is looking for people and Lotz on 0.85 acres, wdoors.

department stores?" interested in doing the job for $4 an presently vacant land.That's why late last year Canton The remaining questions dealt hour with 20 cents a mile transporta-lired the Wayne State University with the ages, sex of everyone in the tion expenses paid. Those who are in-Center for Urban Studies to conduct household as well as the education, terested should call Scherschligt, house, caI mid-decade census to prove the income ]evels and employment sta. 397-1000, Ext. 223, or pick up an ap- '}opulation has increased by at least tus of household heads. plication on the second floor of Can-
15 percent since the 1980 Census. If ton Township Hall, 1150 S. Canton
he head count goes as expected, THE NEXT JOB will be to knock Center Road. DURING ITS first three:anton will receive $500,000 more in on every door in the township to get Applicants should apply by the be- the unit investigated 35 con(tate revenue-sharing money names and the number of people in gir:ning of March. which were initiated from"Otherwise we would have to wait every household. The demographic study cost the ants and police departmentsintil the 1990 decade census and this From March 23 through April 17 township $8,000 and the census sur- rector said.would allow us to get an additional about 60 people - probably working vey cost $46,000.

It made nine arrests in {

ben resulting in 38 criminal 4
nine in November and six in

"I think this unit has don

for your infor run the unit," the director sai
But, then, I'm prejudiced bc

He also said the next quart

D LANDMARK SEARCH 1000 Haggerty, Canton Township. Township Hall, Canton Center Road
port would be more impress
to recent drug busts.American Association of Universi- People with fencing experience de- south of Proctor.

Police seized more cocaly Women historical researchers are sired. Contact Bruce Davis at 455-
far" than other drugs. Druglooking for homes or buildings now 6418.

I TOUGH LOVE by the unit had a combinecn use in the Plymouth area that
Tough Love, a self-help group for value of $621,694, the directoivere built or were standing in 1837. I CANTON BEAUTIFIERS parents troubled by teenage behav- The unit spent $23,270 in drn honor of the state's sesquicenten- The Canton Beautification Com- ior, meets at 7 p.m. Mondays in the chases, which were importial, the AAUW will be landmarking mittee meets at 7 p.m. the second Faith Community Church on Warren pects of the investigations thnd/or. recognizing these sites dur- Thursday of each month at Canton at Canton Center Road, Canton. to arrests.ig Michigan Week celebrations in

lay. Please send information to
.AUW Historical Researchers, 8919
Toodberry, Plymouth MI 48170.

I SENIOR CHORE SERVICE
The Conference of Western Wayne Here's an 2./*
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Alnce and provides assistance days at Field Elementary School. e - ---ass sate -9 TOP IT OFF
The program is funded by Senior

with household maintenance tasks

which may include leaf raking, snow Plymouth
removal, and grass cutting. Persons ®bstruer WITH SAVINGS must be age 60 or older and live in
Canton, Plymouth or Plymouth (USPS 436-360) |
Township. For more information Published every Monday and Thurs-
call the chore program at 525-8690. day by Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcran, Livonla, shatter
I JOB HELP

MI 48150. Second-class postage The Community Employment Ser- paid at Llvonia, MI 48151. Address
Mice offered through Growth Works all mall (subscrlption, change of ad-

dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,

-Inc. provides job search assistance Livonla, MI 48151. Telephone 591- . the competition.
' *to western Wayne County residents. 0500.

.Using a computer data base, job
fieekers are matched with local em- HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

*ployment opportunities. Newsstand . . . . per copy, 25¢

3 Those who wish to register with Carrier ..... monthly, $2.00

·-:.the Community Employment Ser- Mail . . . . . . . . yearly, $40.00

* kice, and those employers with job All advertising published In the Plym-
E-openings, should call 455-4093. outh Observer Is subject to the con-

· 2 Growth Works is a non-profit, com. ditions stated in the applicable rate

2 knunity-based organization. card, copies of which are available
. from the advertising department,

Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,2 0 FREE JOB TRAINING
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.

· I Free job training is available for The Plymouth Observer reserves the
Plymouth and Canton residents at right not to accept an advertiser's
the Employment and Training Cen- order. Observer & Eccentric ad-

ter, Wayne-Westland Community takers have no authority to bind this

 I Schools, 36105 Marquette, just east newspaper and only publication of
: · of Newburgh in Westland. an advertisement shall constitute fl-

:- There are openings in clerical/off- nal acceptance of the advertisers

· I Jce practices, accounting/comput-
order.
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GALS' CARDIGANS
100% cotton french terry in sizes
S-L. Save '8.

GALS' HENLEY
SHIRTS

GUYS' KNIT
PULLOVERS

Choose from mid-pastel colors
short sleeve, shirt tail hetileys
Sizes S-L. After ad 14.99

6.99

9.99
1 Nati
•MInl

onal

age

Solids in poly/cotton interlock
Oversize drop shoulder. Choose froni
8 colors in sizes S-XL. After ad 13.99

W

Solve your storage shorlage of
National Mini Sto,age We offer
• l.ow cost secure 5tofage

space

• A wide range of unit siles
• On sile monagemenl
• Month to+monlh leases

. Storage supplies
• Convenient hours

• Privacy. security and
confidence

OHice Hours

0111{1·4 (Ilh %1,1111· 1,4111 110[h dI,1,1,

RIVERBANK SHOPMNG CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 451-0830

9.99
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22 Visa• & Master
THRU SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1987 Card * Welcome

Sagelmsh®
NEXT TO MEIJER ONMonday Saturday 9 am 5 pm   1r I National Mini Storage , Sunday 10 am-3 pm BRIGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227-2424

. 6729 Canton Cenlef Road Gate Hours. .
WESTLAND MALL . FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

LIVONIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261·3220Canton, Michigan 48187 Monday Sunday 7 am 8 pm ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769.5777 · NEXT TO MEWER IN ROYAL OAK . PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR4 · limited time ofle,459-4400
P,/ Po,d fhfe. monlh min,mum lease
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Plymouth in 1916 air rifle capital of the world
t. 1014 ul year th' M,mouth

Mail .4"s *00•t. Editloe, the
Plamt 01 th• M-Ulm Manulact--
lil Com"•1 - Mal• SU-t. acrom
from MeLar-'0 Grain Ellvator,
•u a thri•«04 -ck buildial with
mo,• than •,- Iquar• f.t 01 noor

Markham employed 173 mi and
- a Caplaty 01 3,- air g- a
day Th• firm had its easter• oifice•
in NI Yolt City and maintained
for,4, agenci. in I-don. Parim,
Hamb,rt Sidney, Johannesburg and
SAU**21

By 1911, the Markham plant was
producing asteelrine known = the
·lring " Tbe firm'; adverti,ement in
the Booiter Edition al,0 promoted
the companfs "Sioux Chief' bow
and arrow

The Markham Company'; slogan
wu '=rhe Boy•' Friend for Twenty-
Nine Yean." A photo of Phil Mark-
ham accompanying an article in the
Mall showed a man with large, dark
eyei under black brows, a long
straight nole, a lean face and a
drooping black mustache. He was
wearing a bat-wing collar with a
dark bow tie.

MAUHAM. tio Wt nymouth
for Cauforal. early . 1,11. died
then in 1030 after Ama-im, a for-
t- d almol: 02 millica 10 Hollr
wood real-Ute

In the follovial year, the Dally
Manufactirie, Compiay boeght out
th, remaining MarUAm *ockhold-
ers (the flrm 'U ./ called King)
and moved the tool; from uw Maa-
ham factory to the noarby Daby
plant

C-Hough. whohad been ,-ing
the Kla, plant for the preceding
three years, wrote that Delsy hoped
to retaln some of the key people who
had worked 00 long for Markham but
a number of them, including plant
•uperintendent Ernie Roe, chooe that
occasion to retire.

nat e- the sala of Phil Mark-
h.m. His will wu contested by one
of his children, who lived in Detroit,
but that B a story best left for anoth-
er occasion

Turn now to Markham's chief
competitor, the firm that gave him a
running start, soon overtook and sur-
passed him in production and sales,
and eventually absorbed the compa-
ny he established. It was, of course,
the Daisy Manufacturing Company.

DAISY HAD grown out of the

past ·ana present
Sam
Hudson

Plymouth Iron Windmill Company,
fol-d in 1011 toprod- and lell a
=11·€oetrolled metal windmill pat-
Inted by local inveotor Clarence J
Hamilton.

Perhaps out to tophilinvention of
the windmill, or influenced by the
succen of Markham'I wooden air

gun, Hamiltoo next proceeded to in-
vent a steel air rifle Baid to be of

superior design.
A watch repairman, Hamilton

needed financial backing to begin
production of his invention. His first
backer was a man named Pinckney
In 1887, under the name of Pinckney
and Hamilton, they began to produce
a few guns in a small frame build-
ing. Later, Hamilton got backing
from R.L. Root, the pharmacist in
whose window he repaired watches,
and the firm was renamed Root and
Hamilton.

The Root and Hamilton venture

apparently made little hoadway
Writing in 1971, Cau Hou ay,
Hamiltoo then took the rine to 1-1,
Cass Hough Cau': pandfather, who
wu treasurer and general manager
of the Windmill Company Hough
fired the gun, exclaimed '*rhat': a
Daisy'" and the firm proceeded to
make a few to give free to farmers
who would buy one of the llow-sell-
ing windmills.

Writing in 1952, Charley Bennett
said it was company President Hen-
ry Baker who did the exclaiming. In
either event, it's a good story and
helps to explain why the air gun wu
named after a flower.

Free rifles did little to boost wind-

mill sales. Faced with this problem,
the directors voted to disconUnue
windmills and, on Jan. 16,1889, con-
tracted with Root and Hamilton for
the right to manufacture and sell the
Hamilton Rifle. Hamilton, who had

h- .,.i.taid-1 01 the Wi,Ilij,All
pinat -O.- 012.000 01 u. Com-
-f• •tock .al .."Ill"uly
a..1- to.. W n...O.04

10 -GAN I ..Im--

.-to /9/"IWI/•111 Complay
in complutiom vith Pkil M"kjam

-1/ acral th• PaM Uread
trach-'llyal-*• throw a.ay
from tli Ili,4,11111 plant - Ualoo
AvioN

In th• Iht full y-r 01-11% air
rinel, 181- totaled UO,-. Al-
though Iale, W dipped to 023,062 18
1084, the firm'* board me,Ung in
January 1 m re,ulted in a decision
that indicated the directors -re in
the rifle boisin- to stly They voted
to change the name from M,mouth
Iroo Windmill to Daisy Manufactur-
ing Comny. From them 00 it wu
at] downhill.

Figures given in Can Hough'§
book, "It': A Daisy!," dow that sales
continued to rile every year until
they topped the million dollar figure
for the first time in 1920.

Long before 1920, however, Plym-
outh wu being called the air rifle
capital of the world. In an article he
wrote for the March 3, 1916, igue of

the Plymouth Mail, Evered Jolliffe,
secretary and sales manager of the

Ma,Uam Mandactur,V Complay,
had this touy
"Ma,-m  D-, pl-./

ply I pere-t 01 all th W nfies
-dolu'll-N

Al little lad o. th' Il••d o
Java. or other boys i, Japia, Im*.
Africa or Ewo,i, 1, fact bo, la all
COU,trie CivUi-. 1,mt-€iviliaed
adoth-he ar'*4/44/ 00
dick appiar the word•, 'Plymouth
Mlchigan. USA.' "

JOLL-2 attrib-d Plymouth's
ce- inkeeping the factorieo here,
in spite of its tremendous Bucce=, to
the fact that "the labor situatioo is
good "

Jolliffe uid the factorms Dad
received offers to move to other cit

te• but stayed in Plymouth because
it wal "comparatively free imm
thole disturbing elements which so
frequently stir up trouble in many
industrial centers."

He may have been referring to
members of the trade unions whose
activities were beginning to disturb
industry leaders at the time. From
1900 to 1914 the total membership of
U.S. Labor unions increased from
869,000 to 2,687,000 and trade union-
iBm penetrated many industries that
had not previously been organized.

(To be continued)

medical briefs/helpline
I AS™MA. AUERGY FORUM

An asthma and allergy informa-
tion forum, sponsored by the Asthm-
na and Allergy Foundation of Ameri-
ca, will be presented +9 p.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 24, at the Catherine
McAuley Health Center education
center near St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal in Ann Arbor. Cary Johnson,
pharmacist and instructor at the
University of Michigan, will speak
on "What You've Always Wanted to
Know About Medicines for Asthma."

I CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
LECTURE

Kathleen Bishop, family counselor

at Huron Oaks (Catherine McAuley
Health Center's chemical dependen-
cy residential treatment facility),
will focus on how the disease affects
the family for the Chemical Depend-
ency Lecture Series 7-8 p.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 24, in the educauon center
of Catherine McAuley Health Center,
5301 E. Huron River Drive, Ann Ar-
bor. The series is free.

I WIDOWS TO SHARE
"The Second Time Around: Ex-

ploring Issues of Widowhood" is the
topic of a free program from noon to
1 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25, at Can-
ton Recreation Center, Michigan Av-

enue at Sheldon. Participants will be
invited to share stories about thier
loved ones and to talk about their ex-
periences in beginning a new life.
They also will discuss how they have
dealt with loneliness. The program
will be presented by Janet Zielasko
of the office of health promotion,
Catherine MeAuley Health Center,
Ann Arbor.

I SURVIVORS SUPPORT
GROUP

The Horizons Survivors Support
Group, sponsored by Schrader Fu-
neral Home of Plymouth and led by
Diane M. O'Connor, staff grief spe-

cialist, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 27, at the Plymouth Historical
Museum. The topic will be "Coping
Strategy ... Dealing With Suicide."

I TO A HEALTHY BACK

"The Y's Way to a Healthy Back"
will be presented 7-8 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays beginning March 10
in Fiegel Elementary. This is a spe-
cialized course to strengthen the
back and is intended for all people
who have a sedentary lifestyle, weak
backs, or a problem with their back
due to strain. For information or to
register, call 453-2904.

I YOUNG ADULT AA

A new Young Adult AA group will
meet at 7 p.m. each Sunday in Plym-
outh Township Hall at 42350 Ann Ar-
bor Road at Mill. The meeting is for
young adults only. For information,
call 459-0176.

O 24-HOUR DRUG HOTLINE
A 24-hour drug assistance tele-

phone line is being operated by
Catherine McAuley Health Center.
The number is 572-4300.

Professionally trained staff mem-
bers of the chemically dependency
program stand ready to answer your
drug questions anytime. Whether
there's a crisis, or your want some
basic information, the drug assist-
ance line can help.

When you call, request a free copy
of the brochure "Could My Child be
Using?"

I FOOT CARE SERVICE
A foot care service for senior citi-

zens in Plymouth is offered the sec-
ond and fourth Thursday of each
month 1-5 p.m. in the community
room of the Arbor Health Building at
Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in
Plymouth. The treatment includes
foot assessment, soaks, nail trimm-
ing, pumicing, massage, education
for proper hygiene, exercise and
footwear. Appointments may be
made in advance by calling 455-

1908. A nominal fee will be charged
at the time of the service.

I HELP-A-HEART
Barb Kibler of Canton is chair-

woman of the Help-A-Heart, Save a
Label drive being conducted by The
Ticker Club of Children's Hospital in
Detroit. For each Heinz baby food,
juice and instant food label turned in
6 cents will be donated to the hal;pi-
tal for medical equipment. Labels
may be mailed to: Barb Kibler, 1127
Canterbury Circle, Canton 48187.
This will be an ongoing project.

0 POSTMASTECTOMY

GROUP

ENCORE, the YWCA Postmastri
tomy Support Group, meets from 9
a.m. to noon Thursdays at the Forum
Health Club, Maplewood at Ford in
Westland. ENCORE stands for en-

couragement, normalcy, concerns,
opportunity, reaching-out and ener-
gies revived. For additional infer-
mation, call Cynthia Nichols at 561-
4110 or Sharon Morris, 722-7329.

I MOTHER-BABY EXERCISE

THATFITS

f

El

' Mothers ana babies can nave tun

< 1 LOST WEIGHT WHILE EATING sponsored by Oakwood-Canton
together at Mother-Baby Exercise

· Cheesecake • Chocolate Pudding Health Center from 10 a.m. to noon
• Boston Coolers • Strawberry Shakes 1 Wednesdays in St. John Neumann
• Chocolate Cookies • Creamsickle Catholic Church, Canton. Advance

And Lots More registration is required and may be
done by calling 459-7030. There is a

YOU CAN TOO! $35 charge.

OFF
ALL

PROGRAMS i

. . . Insulate!

For Greater Energy
Savings

· FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE• RESULTS GUARANTEED IN WRITING 
• Lose 3-8 lbs. a week. Guaranteed

lit• Medically Supervised
• No Expensive Pre-Packaged Foods • No Calorie Counting
• One on One Individual Counciling • No Exercise

Insulation

Special

s350
PROGRAMS FOR MEN, WOMEN, TEENAGERS ..luy/"RbaHMF.H./27HIP'.I

(*A MEDICAL
\,/ WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION SAT. 9-1

LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY 
538-1550 557-0370 649-1500 .Immwm=MIN..

Ellt Ditrolt 778-0000 Windlor 944-2677 Durbom Hilght, 274-7744
Allen Park 921-0014 Midi,on Heights 546-INIO Pon * 8..0800

-1.-/

STUDENTS' JEANS
Alwaysa favorite! Made of 100% cotton. Iii waist sizes 26-30 16.99
GUYS' PREWASHED STRAIGHT LEGS
Get that genuine Lee' fit 100% cotton denim Waist sizes 28-40 Reg 24 99 17.99
GUYS' BLEACHED
STORMRIDER STRAIGHT LEGS
100% cotton denim--stonewashed & bleached to just the
right shade Waist sizes 29-38. Reg 28.99 19.99

Finishing & Modeling School

"Grand Opening in Livonia"
GALS' LONDON RIDERS
Popular baggy style jeans of 10096 cotton denim Sizes 3-13 After Ad 29 99 19.99
GALS' FASHION PANTS & JEANS
A great selection of the latest spring pants and REGULAR

newest jeans from Lee' ! 25%OFF PRICE

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 THRU SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 28.1987 Visa' & Master Card' welcome

f .

Patricia Stevens has been the pacesetter in the model-
ing industry in Michigan for over 30 years. Howev.
er...Patricia Stevens is much more than a modeling
school. Our finishing courses enable you to be com-
pletely confident and totally self assured in all aspects
of your life! Also, our "Image Awareness" programs for women of all ages are designed
to stimulate personal growth and self esteeem.

Sagebrush
GRAND OPENING 1/2 Off for the First 20 People who

SPECIALS Enroll in the Following Classes:
Starting Sat., 2-28-87 Pre-Teens/Teens• Starting Thurs., 2-26-87 Adults

Subjects Include: • Make-Up • Hair Care • Poise • Runway
Wardrobe • Aerobics • T.V. • Acting

NEXT TO MEIJER ON

· WESTLAND MALL , FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
· NEXT TO MEIJER IN ROYAL OAK , PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

Call Now 422-4400
30633 Schoolcraft • Livonia
Between MIddlebelt & Merriman

1

------
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recreation news

. T.N.KI Til.

C-- Pim - Recr.au= I
q.....4. aul te- '11 Wip W
Allbl Velly IA A- ca Friday
7/6 27 All traIMI. Ild *
pt-•a li BvIN by tli diput
meat /Ng payable upo, registra
tle< ar• I via yow ov• equt
m- and 110 without your om
eqm- Th b- wiU leave tiw
Canton Tow-ip Admi-ration
BmikHN at Spm aad returm about
12:15 p.m Space w limited- For in·
formatioo. call 397-3110, from 0.30
a m. to 'Bm.-days, Reter in
person at Clotom Parts and Recre
ation, 1150 S Canton Center Roid

I ./.miNe

Swimmi knitructioe clu- will
be offered by the Plymouth Commu-
Dity F•mity YMCA from 10-11 am
aod 2-3 pm. 00 Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays beginning
March 3 at the Holiday Inn, 0 Mile at
1-273, Livonia. To regiater or for
more information, call the YMCA,
453-2904

I SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL
A managers informational meet-

ing for slow-pitch loftbal] leagues
will be held at 10 am. Saturday,
Feb. 28, for men's leagues and at 11
a m. Saturday, Feb. 28, for women's
leagues at the Canton Administra-

tioe Ellk"ll tlle & Caa- C-ter
Rog Dlic-d 11 he -try fola,
rem,tratio, d.le, Ud tun< cot
tract aid r-ld-cy requirementa

Opi•i» OUU are left for wrobic
cl-es bdil beld for au woolu at
Calvary Baptiot Church U Cant-
Cl-- for bee-en are Ble am
and intermediate from 18-11 a.m
every Monday and Thunday The
charge u 015 for NI •eek• Baby-
litting offered To register, call Doo-
na McDonald, 455-0446

I AEROIC FITNES.
Dance and uercie to fitnes: with

Aerobic Fitne- clanes at St. John

Ept,copal Church in Plymouth oa
Sheldon south of Ann Arbor Trail
Morning and evening clanes are of-
fered at all levels iiI days a week
Child care i available in the morn-

ing. Sessions run for siI weeks. For
schedules and additional informa
tion, call 348-1280.

I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS
Aerobic fitness classes are being

offered by the Plymouth Community
Family YMCA. Exercises include
Umbering, warm-ups, aerobics (car-
diovascular portion), and cool-down
with spot reducing exercises. Aero-
bic classes begin the week of Feb.

23 To recs- call 4 33-2»4
bl. ciall .111 h 6-7 pm

Tuoid aad Thunday, at ne,el
Elementary aad mor- cla..
•111 bi 8-0 am and 013-10.15 am
an Maston of Dance •ud,0

O *L-NASHCS
Get m *ape for spring with Dance

Slimnaltics (the Fita- Firm) whkh
begim it: 00#,-100 March 1 at 10
am Moidays and Thunday• at
Dance Unlimited and 7.30 p.m T-
day• and Thunda, at Northern Bal-
let Baby-Bitter available for the
morning For informaiton, call 349-
1607

I AEROIC EXERCIU
Canton Parks and Recreation

sponson a seven-week sessioo of
aeroble exercise cla„es from 930-
1030 a m Tuesday, and Thunday,
starting March 17 in the lower level
of Canton Township Administration
Building, Canton Center Road south
of Proctor Baby-sitting services are
available. The charge of $37.50 per
person includes baby-sitting. Regis-
ter in person or by mail with Carlton
Park, and RecreaUon, 1150 S. Can-
ton Center Road, Canton 48188.

I SENIOR EXERCISE
A program is under way for a

class in senior citizen exercise. Any-

0- SS Ud oider Cal Partic,pate i,
U hoU Of - d lor .
Uld m....1, 01" .0, WN-
mat- O•Atel-t cal!Lia
da Gooldy, dir,ctor od Th, SAL
Plymouth Community Ce-r. 451
S M.4 4.3-54"

I .le-*NG M™1.8
The Plymouth Community Family

YMCA M offertal a opeciall- cl-
for thole who havee't exerci,ed for a
long time or have beeo advimed by
lheir phyllcian to exereise The clam
will be low impact, individualized to
each person'§ fito- level, and vill
be progregive in eercile advaoce-
meat.

The clanes meets 6-7 pm Tues-
days and Thunday, in the gym of
Fiege] Elementary School, 39750
Joy east of I-275 in Plymouth The
six-week iessions run from March 2
to April 9, and April 13 to May 28

To register, call the 'Y' office, 453-
2904

I WALKING CLUB

Plymouth Community Family
YMCA sponsors a walking club for
Plymouth, Canton and Northville
residents. The club meets the first

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in
the cafeteria of West Middle School,
Ann Arbor Trail at Sheldon, and the
fint Monday of each month at 4 p.m.

m Northville Tounlip Hall m,iual
room at 41- Six Mile For infor
mabon, call the YMCA, 4#UN

O -ECIAL OLY-ICS
Plymouth€anton Spicial Olym

pics mon•ill begin tralaing for the
spring Olympics ™ program i for
mentally impaired people, ap• 0
through adult, and involves swim-
ming, bowling, track and field
events There is a need for volun-
teen to help with the program Any-
one Interested in participating or vo-
lunteering may call 348-9300 or 420-
0509

I AFTER SCHOOL
BASKETBALL

Youth After,choo] Basketball for

ages 7-10 will be held Mondays at
Smith Elementary, Tuesdays at
Bird, Wednesdays at l,bister, and
Thursdays at Allen Register by call-
ing the Plymouth Community Fami-
ly YMCA, 453-2904

I BOUNCE VOLLEYBALL
Men and women age 55 and older,

regardless of experience, may par-
ticipate in bounce volleyball from
noon to 2 pm Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to
noon Wednesdays and Thursdays at
the Plymouth SalvaUon Army, 9451
Main north of Joy Road.

Bounce volleyball is a fun and re-

AUd.0 .., w ..1 ..rn.5 J.*
-8, cm *- aad 100*nt
cloth- For 'im-* call thi
Ca•to, kibon, W -leel, W Linda
Gooldy, 4-Hol

I ATER SCHOOL FLOOR
HOCKEY

After school floor hockey 011 bi
olferid from 14*-4:48 p- Moidays
at Smith Elimatiary School bi
ning March I by the Mymouth Com-
muaity Family YMCA. Childrm vill
learn the basics o,noor hockey and
have fun while playing To register,
phone 453-2904

I SATURDAY FLOOR
HOCKEY

Men': Saturday Morning Floor
Hockey will meet at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at the Salvatioo Army Commu-
nity Center, Main Street just south of
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. For fees
and details, call Linda Gooldy, 453-
5464

0 TUESDAY NIGHT
BASKETBALL

A Men's Basketball I,eague featur-
ing two divisions meets Tuesday
nights at the Plymouth Salvatioo
Army Community Center, Main just
south of Ann Arbor Road. For infor-

mation, call 453-5464.

clubs In action

I JAYCEES

People between the ages of 18 and
35 may attend a Plymouth Ja>rees
open house at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb.
23. Those who are interested may
call 455-5481 for the location and ad-
ditional informaUon. Men and wom-

en who are interested tri becoming
Jaycees need not be Plymouth resi-
dents.

I DIVORCE GROUP

The Women's Divorce Support
Group will meet at 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 24, at the Lower Waterman
Campus Center conference room at
Schooleraft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia. The speaker, Sandy
King, will discuss "Fiscal Fitness,"
the importance of establishing a fi-
nancial future. King is an invest-
ment executive and a former dis-

placed homemaker. ReservaUons
are not required for the meeting.
The support group is sponsored by
the Women's Resource Center at

Schooleraft College. It is for women

who are separated, divorced, in the
process of getting divorced or con-
sidering divorce. For additional in-
formation, call the Women's ' Re-
source Center, 591-6400 Ext. 430.

I SUNSHINE
The Sunshine Garden Club will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24,
at the home of Carolyn Burns in Can-
ton. The club is a member of the
Federated Garden Clubs of Michi-
gan. The speaker at the monthly
meeting will be Roger Sutherland,
who teaches biology at Schookraft
College in Livonia. He will discuss
"Flowers Really Know How to Get
Things Done." Guests may attend.
For additional information, call
Shirley Connors, 455-7410.

I LA LECHE

The Plymouth-Canton La Leche
League will meet at 7:30 pm Tues-
day, Feb. 24, at 9001 Hackberry,
Plymouth. Mothers may bring their
nursing babies. The discussion will

focus on the changes a family under-
goes when a new baby arrives.
Breastfeeding tips and coping strate-
gia for those first months will be
presented. New and expectant moth-
ers may attend and share their expe-
riences. For additional information,
call Gloria,'464-9714, or Karen, 459-
1322.

I RETIRED PERSONS
The Plymouth-Northville chapter

No. 1311, American Association of
Retired Persons, will meet at noon

Wednesday, Feb. 25, at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer St.
Those attending should bring a sack
lunch. Coffee and tea will be provid-
ed. Craig Kukuk, composer, guitarist
and singer, will present a musical
program. All senior citizens may at-
tend.

0 PLAY GROUP

The Morning Play Group of the
Canton Newcomers will meet from

10 a.m. to noon Friday, Feb. 27.

Those attending will enjoy a cup of
coffee or tea while the children play.
For reservations or additional infor-
mation, call Mitch, 451-1089.

0 OLDIES NIGHT
Westside Singles II will hold a

dance for singles from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday, Feb. 27, at the Livonia
Elks Lodge, 31117 Plymouth Road,
just east of Merriman in Livonia.
This will be an "Oldies Night." The
dance is for those age 21 and older.
Dressy attire should be worn. Price
is $4. For addiUonal information,
call the hotline, 562-8170.

I QUILTERS

The Main Street Quilters are spon-
soring a bus trip to the American
Quilters Society guilt show on April
24 in Paducah, Ky. A deposit of $40
is due on or before Feb. 28 to hold a
seat. Round trip ticket price is $75.

For reservations or additional infor-
mation, call 459-0578.

O $100 OFFERED
It's time to start going through

your photographs, to take new ones
or to get out your palette. The Plym-
outh Community Arts Council is of-
fering $100 for the winning 5-by-7
inch color photo or watercolor of a
familiar Plymouth winter scene. The
winning picture will remain the
property of the PCAC and will be
used for a Christmas card project.
Entries may be delivered or mailed
to the PCAC office at 332 S. Main St.,
Plymouth 48170. The office is open 9
a.m. to noon Monday through Fri-
day. Deadline for entries is March 1.
For additional information, call 455-
5260.

I ART FA[R

Craft Gallery will hold its annual
spring art fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 1, at Roma's of Gar-

den City, 32550 Cherry Hill, between
Merriman and Venoy. The event will
feature a number of displays of
country art, early American designs,
fine art and seasonal craft decora-

tions. Parking will be available.
Lunches and dinners will be served.

Admission price is $1.50, with gift
certificates as door prizes. Strollers
should not be brought to the spring
art fair. For additional information,
call 336-3947 between 8:30 a.m. and

4 p.m.

0 60-PLUS

Area senior citizens may attend
the monthly potluck luncheon at
noon Monday, March 2, at fellowship
hall of First United Methodist

Church, 45201 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth. Those attending should
bring a food dish to pass and their
own table service. Dan Peterson, a
certified public accountant, will dis-
cuss tax law changes.

From New York

Bryce Bond &
Elizabeth Stratton

"Healing in Action"
Seminar

Fri.-Sun., Feb. 28-Mar. 1
Somerset Inn, Troy

Call 758-1040 for Details

& Registration Fee
Presented by Parapsychology
Society International, Inc.

Free Federal

Consume, lformation Calolog.
Dem TD, Pueblo Colorado 81009

* Also Offering
Long Term Leasing
on all Makes

and Models,

v=:47%4
BUICK -00

# CENTURYS„D w„kly & A
Monthly

Di,counts Available

' must be 21 years old and
have valid drivers license

13*710 *!55' DAILY  RENTALS 
el t as low as  *
4/2 v ' 16.95 -/L•

. 11 Per Day'
. With This Ad

>&100000%.NES'A*i'*4*- ,".9'v
DICK SCOTT

LEASING, INC.
798 Ann Arbor Road

(N.E. Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Rd )

Plymouth, Michigan
LOCAL: 451-1220

DETROIT: 963-2202

You get more money.
Because Household can lend

you up to 75°o of the equity
in your home with our
'Better Than a Bank *' equity
credit line Many banks
only alloW you 70C) 'Iliat
means you may lose out on
thousands of dollars

You get it faster. U you
call today we can often ap-
prove you today Right owr
the phone Then after ve'Ve
verified your income and the

equity In your home, we give
you a checkbook with up to
$150,000 or more in it

Unhke banks, you talk to
jl]St one person No commit-
ta.s Nci interview after inter-
view No delays That*s what
our ]09 years' expenence
can c ic; fur you

Firl< 1 out right now }-low
much more yoi i can apt wit! i
HFC And hav favorable our
rate is For more inforniation,
Call us or rridil tbe a tupon

HFC "Better Than a Bank" 1

' equity credit line. 1
j Household Finance Corpofation 

Sales OHice
4 305 S Main Street
1 Royal Oak, MI 48068 1
1 1-800-247-5125 1

Mon Fri 830 am to 70[)pm i
& Sat 83(3am to 100pm

1

. it ,

L-

 What banks don't want you to knowabout our home equity credit line.

a dentist lately?
Have you seen We're where the money is.

A

Al:ivhe you've been put-
r:ng it off. Maybe you don't
have a dentist. Maybe you
think it will be too

expensive. Whatever the
reason, don't put it off any

. Have your teeth cleaned
. Complete dental check up

* As many x-rayf
As nece»ary

* Written treatment plan
only

$2500

longer. The introduition of
the American Dental

C Jourk il takes away unY
exc u.e; for lui .eeing a
denti.t.

The Anieric an Dental

Coutill| 14 a new '·errice

provided liv denti.r. iii
priv,itc practice u'ho |1.,v·r
Joined together to *uppl\'
quality dental care. Thrv
have a .re, mi offer for
vow: call the Aineriian

Dental (:ounal and

thev'll i onnet t vall with

4/4

the , 10>e>t partic tratint:
dentist. Make an appoint-
ment and he'll give vou a
compk·te dental check up,
inc|uding 04 many \-r;19 a>

/1 '11 1

nci evarY. C ) ll mve volir

terth deaned and receive a 14 1
written etini;ite for am·

further treatment vin.1 innv
need ... and vow get all thi>
for onk $25.

C hill the American Di'litill

Coulic il tod:n' for a better
vnllt· tculic irrt,w. 6:"444dL_Lf) E--7-,1.10-liT*-

I ., r.·111 1 1, 111,11 111-lit..111, t.

AMERICAN
DENTAL

COUNCIL
Call now. 569-1111
The Dental Referral Service Air the Metr„Bilitan Detroil .Arra.

\,•f ·Iffill.,1,3 4.id, ILi .·iii„n in Min, d A..4 1,1,11

1
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Don't let your health 'go up in smoke' .
It las ,*Im mor• 1-nt•o decidem

I. th, 1,04 Ul Srpoe Ge-r-
d'. Report. but Americ- ari flul-
S reati:ing that eigarette,moking u
baard- to your health - eve. il
rol're a..moker

Cigar,tte Emoking repreients the
major preveouble ca- 01 death
and dbability in the United States t4
lay And •00-•mokers are no looger
i Bilect majority They mind if you
unoke - and they're opeaking up

AMERICANS SMC)KED 595 bil
100 cigarettes last year - the
4ulvalent of 3,384 cigarettes per
idult. However, this is the lowest
unsumption figure since 1944, sug-
testing that we're beginning to win
he battle against cigarette smoking

According to the American Cancer
iociety, only 30 percent of adult

American men are still smoking
versus 50 percent in 1964. Among
women, the figure has dropped from
34 to 28 percent over the same time
period.

Unfortunately, the percentage of
Michigan adults who smoke is slight-
ly higher than the national average.
This is because of our large blue col-
lar workforce, approximately 45
percent of whom smoke.

The burning of tobacco generates
thousands of different compounds.
Two major toxic constituents of cig-
arette smoke are now widely recog-
nized - nicotine and carbon monox-
ide.

Nicotine acts to increase the work

of the heart, the potential for heart
rhythm irregularities, fats in the
bloodstream, and the tendency for
blood clotting. Carbon monoxide, on
the other hand, serves to markedly
decrease the oxygen-carrying capae-
ity of the blood.

HEALTH CONSEQUENCES of
smoking are many:

• More than 12,000 Michigan res-
iden'b. or dmost 35 people every

day, d• eacb year ol cigaritte,mok-
4

• Smoki,1 cl- N pere- 01
all hl. cancer deaul l thi coun-
try Tobacco': coolribution to all
cancer death: U ®/timated to be 21
pereeot

• Smoken have lower levi. oi
high-demity lipoprotein choleiterol
(the good kind of cholelterol) than
--moken

• The risk of heart attack 1, 2-5

times greater in unoken than in
non-imoken Moreover, heart at-
tack victimi who :top :moking une-
quivocally do better - having fewer
subsequent cardiac events.
• Smoken are liI times more

likely to die of crippling lung dis-
eases such as emphy,ema and chron-
ic bronchitis.

• Smoking is the primary cause
of peripheral vascular disease. This
disease involves a narrowing of
blood vesses] to the legs, limiting the
delivery of oxygen-rich blood to the
muscles. People who have this dis-
ease often experience leg cramping
or pain during walking.
• Smokers have poorer endur-

ance and lower heart-lung fitness
than non-smokers.

• A two-pack-a-day smoker of 35,
if he continues the habit, can expect
8 to 9 years less life than a non-
smoker of the same age.

• The average habitual smoker's
life is shortened by about 5.5 min-
utes of each cigarette smoked.

EFFEerS ON women are panic-
ularly devastating:
• Smoking mothers are more

likely to have miscarriages, compli-
cations during pregnancy, low
birthweight babies and still-births
than non-smoking mothers.
• Smoking is associated with de-

layed conception. According to one
recent report, smokers were 3-4
times more likely to have taken
longer than a year to conceive as

fitness

Barry
Frankll

compared with noo-,mokers
• The combination of taking birth

control pills and Emoking a pack of
cigarette; or more a day Inerea- a
women'* risk of heart attack at learnt
20-fold.

INCERTAIN occupations, imok-
ing ts a particular health hazard

For eumple, D-*mokers who
are routinely expoeed to ubesto
have a five-fold increased risk for

lung cancer compared to other non-
amoking adults. However, asbestos
worken who smoke face a 50- to
100-fold increased risk for lung can-
cer.

Thus, smoking and certain occupa-
Uonal exposures appear to create a
deadly combination.

ARE THERE safe cigarettes?
Cigarettes with lower amounts of

nicotine and carbon monoxide have
not been shown to reduce the risk of
heart disease.

According to one major scientific
study, men who smoked cigarettes
with lower levels of these substances
did not have a lower risk of heart

attack than those who smoked regu-
lar brands.

Why? Researchers speculate that
altered smoking patterns may be the
reason. It appears that smokers of
the low tar and low nicotine ciga-
rettes inhale more deeply and smoke
more intensively than smokers of
other types of cigarettes.

QUITTING SMOKING has both
short and long-term benefits.

Within houri of the la•tclgerette,
blood livels of carbon moooxide and
nicotine decline rapidly.

Within a few days, the I ol
imeli and taste return, digeitton im-
proves, breathing become• easter,
and coughing disappears

4 the duration 01=*ing ce--
tion lengthens, the former smoker';
risk of lung cancer or heart di,-e
decreases. Ten years after quitting,
the risk 18 almost the oame u if you
had never smoked.

MANY OLDER people are skepti-
cal of the value of quitting after
years of smoking.

Some physicians may also be re-
luctant to advise smoking cessation
to a relatively'healthy older patient
who has been smoking for 40 or 50
years. What additional harm will an-
other few years of exposure do after
nearly a lifetime of smoking?

The answer is - plenty.
According to a recent research

study, cigarette smokers older than
65 years were 52 percent more likely
to die of heart disease than non-

smokers. Thus, even elderly smokers
should be encouraged to quit.

AFRAID OF gaining weight?
The person who stops smoking of-

ten gains weight in the succeeding
months. This unwanted weight gain
is frequently attributed to increased
food intake due to nervousness or
anxiety.

This notion is not necessarily true.
Scientists have now shown that

smoking 24 cigarettes over a 24-hour

r
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The habltual *moker'I lili li shortened by about 5.5 minutes
for each cigarette emoked. Smoking mothers are mori likely
to have miscarriages, complications during prignancy, low
birthweight bables and lilli-birthi.

period increases the daily caloric ex- craving for sweets. To countera,
penditure by about 10 percent. Thus, this effect, a two-point program
daily energy expenditure can be ex- recommended - diet and exercise.
pected to decrease when people stop On the other hand, giving up cigi
smoking, thereby favoring the gain rettes is far healthier for you tha
in body weight that often accompan- gaining a few extra pounds. Some ri
ies the cessation of smoking. searchers suggest that it would tah

There is also another problem that the addition of more than 75 pounc
seems to affect only women: Giving to offset the health benefits that
up cigarettes provokes a lasting normal smoker gains by quitting.

1 Medical cori
1 Westland Medical Center oificial·

announced Current servic€, wil] con-

tinue while the hospital's .ae is
being finalized.

Emergency, out-patient and in-pa-
tient services are still available at
no charge for indigent county resi-
dents.

Wayne County reached tentative

O 0&E Classifieds work

-r- FITNESS -

NOW

e continues
Jets judges' exp

™- -/ F-"c    _ y Custom Decorating Sal

iC' Mment with a consortium, in·
c·nic .g Oak wood, Garden City Os-
teop*... ··. ·,d Southwest Detroit hos-
pitals am! a, People's Communitv
Hospital AD{h 4-Cy to lease - a·:d
eventually puiehese -- the forr
Wayne County General Hospital.
agreement is subject 1 0 approva
the Wayne County Commissiui id
consortium boards of trustees.

1 0 0&E Classifieds work!
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B i tarc
A Detroit leslator has called

for a constitutional amendment re-

quring judicial candidates to have
five years' legal experience, con-
tinuing efforts begun last year by
state Sen. William Faust, D-West-
land.

FC. .*e utte judges should ha e
at least five years' memh?:1.,Ip h.
the state Bar of Michigan before
becoming eligible for the bench,
said state Rep. Virgil Smith, D-De-
troit.

,

1&3 Pei'&ge

Smith called for an amendment

to the state constitution establish-

ing the requirement, saying he
hopes the Legislature puts the issue
on the November 1988 general
election ballot.

Faust, whose earlier bill died in
committee, said he would reintro-
duce similar legislation in the state
St -In te

It was our expectation it would
not pass last year," Faust said.
"But I think Rep. Smith is in a good
position. The battleground is the

judiciary committees. There was a
reluctance to take up a proposal
from a non-judiciary committee
member but he (Smith) is a com-
mittee member."

Faust called Smith's proposal
"the next logical step".

Smith's proposal came three
months after Kathleen Macdonald,
a candidate with one year's legal
experience, won a seat on the
Wayne County Circuit Court bench.

"I think the public would like to
see attorneys have at least some

| TO CELEBRATE WE'RE OFFERING A MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL'
• FULL YEAR MEMBERSHIP --*198 3*F 1 ./-• NO MONTHLY DUES
o NO INITIATON FEES

0AL. F29·Zi?  U* ZR=233-1 ALL NEW 1\
FAMILY from Reg '375 NOW'325* --Pe-01*541*17 4*le• 10 -4 1-• memb,1 0© 1, pa,ct * m on, im.
• BACQUET BALL
• SQUASH
· PADDLEBALL
, WALLEYBALL

, }NDOOR SWIMMING POOL

• BASKETBALL &
VOLLEYBALL

• INDOOR

JOGGING TRACK
, FULL SIZE GYM

i AEROBICS
· MASSEUSE

· WHIALPOOL & SAUNAS
, FREE ATTENDED

NURSERY

NEW AEROBIC
STUDIO

Opening Soon

J•

erience -
time in the bar before they try to
ascend to a position to judge their 
peers," Smith said.

"Kathleen Macdonald is not the - -
only one fresh out of law school to
become a judge."

The state bar's judicial selection
committee has endorsed six years'
eperience before being eligible for
election as a judge.

The Associated Press contrib- ' ·

uted to this story. 1

/1%01//
the dealtorn athletic club

Di,rborn'o Flnell Sporti, Recr-lon Ind HI,m, Facm,
2145 S Tolog/aph Road, Diarborn

274-2337 N-7 C.1,•", P'.'.,'hn,

LArthritis-Tod*------775.---7 Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology , -418829 Farmington Road ...
Livonia, Michigan 48152 . ·' ,- te:J I

INFLAMMATORY OSTEOARTHRITIS 07/1
Osteoarthrilis is a joint condition considered to ' 4 3'

result from wear on the cartilage that covers the
surfaces of bones.

However, physicians see a number of people whose painful joints look
like osteoarthritis on examinatjon and x-ray. Yet these individuals have
stiffness and discomfort in keeping with the inflammation characteristic of
rheumatoid disease.

Physiclans call this condition "inflammatory osteoarthritis:" the reason
for the joint Irritation puzzled physicians until recenlly, when several
studies have clarified the events involved.

Some individuals have osteoarlhritls that is as inflammatory as rheuma-
told arthritis because these people shed crystals of calcium into a joint,
when that Joint develops osteoarthrltis. The effect of these crystals is lo
cause an irritation similar to that of a sliver under the skin.

Why some people shed these crystals into their joints when other
individuals do not, is not known. But medicine has taken the first step:
doctors recognize why inflammatory osteoarthrills occurs. The next step is
to learn how to treat it effectively.

*©.
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/v BUSTER -

 BROWN® 1904 to 1987Trust is something you have to earn and Buster Brown I
has been earning America's trust in fitting children's shoes for
83 years. As parents, you're concerned about your children's
feet, and so are we at Perkos Shoes. Our filters have 83 years
combined experience. So, come in with confidence and be
fitted by our experienced staff.

Size 2 to 6 Size 2 10 6

- D-E SALE 8-C-D-E /.111ll
3E

8 1999 , ,
1, , .1.

50% off
Custom Draperies
Choose from 25 selected fabrics in our

Galaxy Collection 30% off Coordinating
Top Treatments and custom bed-
spreads Sale includes fabric, labor,
and lining
No extra charge for installation.

Percentages oM repfnenl
*avIngs from regular prices.

Sale ends March 7,1987

50% off Solid Color Plush Anso' Nylon Hi
Installed Carpet Sale
22 colors #8130 Rea $4000

NSunrise Mini Blinds
1/Gallery Pleated Shades

Exciting new collection
In 10 patternsandover 100 colors

1/Scenics Vertical Blinds
In 12 paMerns
Noe,dra charge for installalion.

Call now for a FREE

in home appointment.

NNow $22.99 sq yd
Solid Color Plijsh 100*0 Nylon
Scotchgard protected in 17 colors
#7000 Reg $3100

klow 17.99 sq yd
DuPont Stainniaster' in 29 colors
#9561 Will be $5300 on 4/5 '87

VNow 32.99 sq yd
Sale prices iric'ude normal
installation ard padding

L.... CuiLII 8- Northland 569-6570, Southland 374-0510, Eastland 526-0200.£ iNDE W13426 W. 5 MILE • LIVONIA JCPenney W•illand 522·3011. Falrlane 593-3210. Oakland Mall 583-7060
(1 Block W. of Firminglon Mood) Custom Decorating Lake,Ide 247-0430, Twelve Oaks 348-7822, Brlarwood 769·1677,

Northwood Center 288-3990
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volunteers
I UNIOM TAX CO--LORS

The Plymouth-Cant-Nort,ville
branch ot thi Amirjeja A-ociatio•

01 Relired P.W. .111 hap prepar,
tai retur= for -mor clu,e= - 10•

Encome and ihut-- Tu prepara-
tioo mil be now through April 15 at
•te• in Canton, Plymouth aDd North-
ville For information call 474-145

Or »71000, ext 270

I FREE TAX PREPARATION

Free tax preparation for the eld-
er')' 10• tocome persons and shut-
ins will run from 10 a m to 4 p.m
Dow through April 15

Canton reddent, may call Diane,
397-1000, Ext 278, for an appoint-
ment

Brirg a copy of your 1985 taxes
and statements for all income

received in 1986

• TRAINING MENTORS

Youth Development is a diversion
program, in cooperaUon with the
Plymouth, Plymouth Township and
Canton Township police depart-
ments and Growth Works, for juve-
nile first-time offenders. The pro-
gram is designed for both the youth

1

t

I

1

t
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and a ticket to see "Wyoming Kid
Rides Again." For information, call
the recreation office at 455-6620.

I EUROPEAN TOUR

Cultural Heritage Alliance will
sponsor a 10-day tour of four Euro-
pean countries for students age 15-18

and -/ber par-U U ao allerna
Uve tothejuventle court syst®m

Growth Wo,1 tratm voluateers to

work ce a ,-Uy hub •ith the
youth- The training covers Commlint
cation ill:, empathy 1181•aing
ikills, building and boodiV relation
shtpg alcohol and substance ab-,
decistoo making, comequincel 01 be-
hivior, parenting skilk and cr-
lotervention Training ••-loel total-
ing about 20 hours ts open to 111 in-
terested people willing to commit to
at least di mooth: of about three

houn per week For informatioo.
call Sue Davil, 455-4902 M=lay
through Friday.

I FISH NEEDS HELP

Plymouth-Canton FISH needs new
volunteers. For information, call
420-2046

0 CEP VOLUNTEERS

Teachers at Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton high schools need
volunteers to type, make bulletin
boards, help in the reading lab, input
for computer circulation in the li-
brary, or serve as speakers and re-
source people in the areas of social

during the Easter vacation from
April 16-25. Countries to be visited
include England, Switzerland,
France and Italy, for a charge of
$979 plus a $45 deposit for registra-
tion. The trip provides an opportuni-
ty for students to use their language
and knowledge of art history. The
price covers all travel, hotels, two
meals a day and tips. For informa-
tion, call Kris Darby of Plymouth at
453-2281.

I CAPE MAY COUNTY

A Cape May County, N.J., tour is
being planned for mid-May 1987 by
the Y Travelers. The charge of $459
per person includes seven days, six
nights, roundtrip bus transportation,
two nights accommodations at the
Harley Hotel in Pittsburgh, four
nights accommodations at Cape Mo-
tor Inn in Cape May, N.J., daily
breakfast and two dinners. For in-

formation, call the Plymouth Com-
munity Family YMCA at 453-2904.
I DISCOVER ALASKA

The City of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department, in coopera-

studia, German and Freack Native

French and German spoaken atio
are needed li you can d-t• an
hour a week, call Cyndi Bur-,10 1
10 p m at 459-DI 15

I AMATEUR PERFORMERS
The Plymouth Community Art•

Council U updating its list of ima-
teur performen who are willing to
share their time and talent with •tu-

dent• The resource list I provided
by the PCAC to 811 elementary
teacher, in Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools. Particularly -*4
this year are dancers, Binger, and
muticians. If you or Iomeoce you
know has a special skill they are
willing to share, call Pat Machaac
at 453-8051

0 VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT
Canton Care Council, an affiliate

of the Ann Arbor-based Community
Councils Association, 18 leeking vol-
unteers interested in enhancing the
quality of life for nursing home rest-
dents.

Volunteers serve on the council,

which meets once a month to plan
social, service or educational activi-

t- for risade- at C-= Cui

Ceater The time commitmet •

three to NI houn per moati For
more information, coatact Kathy
Belide at N 1-2302

0 IMI-INCY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Plymouth Tow-ip Office ol

Emergency Preparedn- ae- vol-
unteers to be trained in skill, that

will be used during an emer,-cy or
disaster Training include, damage
alle-ment, shelter *t
fint aid, emergency operating ceo-
ter support and service weather
spotting.

Training meeting: are held from 9
a m. to noon on the fourth Saturday
of each month in Plymouth Town-
ship Hall at Ann Arbor Road and
Mill. Township residency is not re-
quired. All training ts free.

I HELPING SKILLED TRADES
Focus: HOPE needs active retired

toolmakers, pipefitters, millwrights,
machine repair, electricians and
auto mechanics for full-time, part-
Ume and temporary positions at
Focus: HOPE Industry Mall - a 25-

excursions

D SUNSHINE TRIP tion with TM Travel Associates, is pending on cabin location aboard the
The Y Travelers are offering a sponsoring an Alaskian cruise June ship. All prices are based on double

Rinter Sunshine Trip to Arizona 9-19,1987. occupancy.
March 1-10. The charge of $699 per To introduce interested people to The trip includes roundtrip air
R rson includes air transportation the tour, TM Travel and the city is transportation, hotel accommoda-
)etween Detroit and Phoenix, nine holding a slide presentation at 1:30 tions in Vancouver, an "Inside Pas-
lights accommodations in fully fur- pm Thursday, March 5, at the sage" cruise aboard the Sun Prin-
'ished one-bedroom condominium in Plymouth Cultural Center. A dis- cess, Alaska Salmon Bake in Fair-
ihoenix, tours and entertainment. count of $150 per passenger is being banks, all meals and entertainment
ror more information, call 453-2904. offered to those who make their res- aboard the cruise ship. Further in-
1 WESTGATE DINNER ervations before Feb. 13. formation may be obtained by call-
rHEATER The tour costs start at $2,229 and ing the recreation department, 455-

The city of Plymouth Parks and range up to $2,538, the difference de- 6620.

teereation Department in coopera-
ion with Bianco Travel & Tours will

ponsor a one-day trip to the West-
:ate Dinner Theater on March 27. (Original
'he charge of $33 per person in-
ludes bus transportation, in-coach

50% Ticket Price)
OUR ENTIRE STOCKnack and beverage service, lunch

uffet at Toldeo's Westiate Theater . - OF WINTER MERCHANDISE

OFF

acre iod-1,1,1 ceat= fe, I. liU
#*I. 44-/dut
atio, 01 mimority o.,er.ip i. m.
dininl wid mailittwi*

Retir.d m-r craftin..4 ".O
waot to r.mati active, make -1 01
yean 01 know.d. and p- tiwir
billo 00 to another 01-ntbo•. can
become involved imp-14 -thar
Ullh and work blu to -In
Thou inter„ted cam coatict Fcci,Ic
HOPE, 1100 Oakman Blvd, Detroit
40231 or call US-7440 from 0:30

a m to 5 pm- Monday-Friday

I WANTED: CIVIC

RAD HILI

Plymouth Area REACT Team is
looking for memben for emergeocy
radio communicatioo (no experience
necessary) and other community
programB. All re,idents from Plym-
outh, Canton. Northville and sur-

rounding areas are invited. The
group meet: at 8 pm the lecood
Thursday of each mooth at Plym-
outh Township Hall, Mill at Ann Ar-
bor Road. For more information,
call 455-9609 or 453-7641.

I 'RIDE WITH US'
Plymouth Area Citizens Team

program is made up of volunteers
from Plymouth and surrounding
communlties who patrol the Plym-
outh area. The organization is look-
ing for volunteen to devote one
night (four-five houn) per month to
be the "eyes and ears" for the com-
munity. Those interested in going on

'544*6"/10*5&/Em
f :4*.. ·.5,

..: :9»

i 9,1 Ok

U *Im#. r- lith a PACT
m.-er - call 41*:,n

O 1.'TO-CAL MUI
Vollit'In al 'Ill- at the

Plymoith HIntical M-••m Are
yo,later-ted kilaull - Plym-
outh-tory? Com•1•- •ityol
me-= aad m whit.1 0/1 Th•

mm-Irs !01€
Ingdpla,, he!,14/the#R*
ty..Priou. -*Idp
in the *al F.am tor
Ichoot child- Call 45*-8140 or *op
in from'a.m. to'p.m. Wed-day
or Tunday to uk what you can do
to help.

I DEUVIRING MIIALS
Relidents are encouraled to vol-

unteer their Un,e to deliver meah

ooe day per week to the homebound
elderly in the city of Plymouth and
in Plymouth Tow=hip. Delivery
takes about one hour, 11:45 am to
12:43 p.m. Drivers are needed daily
except Thunday. Mileage retrn-
bur,ement of 23 cents per mile is
available. For Information, call

Margaret Foiter, 453-9703, 10-11
am Monday-Friday.

I MEALS ON WHEELS

The Senior Nutriuon Program,
"Meals on Wheels," needs clerical
volunteers for its main office at Five

Mile and Sheldon roads in North-
ville. To volunteer, call 453-2525.

'€241&4.4,%22/&:Lk'jiti*Ai'431

91-

------------- 9/

...=I- 1
PLUS

TAKE uv,u 6/r r i'
AN EXTRA 30% OFF

THIS MERCHANDISE With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order
BOYS AND GIRLS WEAR

LINCOLN CENTER - 101h Mile & Greenfield Excludes suecle, leathers, furs, laundry and alterallons. '
CANTON - Sheldon & Fwd Good Only Until 2-26-87...because your children are •pecialll LIVONIA MALL - 7 Mile & Middlebelt

t

Dynimic, co-ed mi,·obic, St-mand -0- M*ms

gon-tional Sun Salon 1/11th mile logging trick

-,0 Olympic-Ityle pool Co-ed exerci- area

N NY NOVI HEALTH & RACQUET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our on-site

preview information center:

3 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOW-349-7410
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.-Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

SOMETHING EXCITING IS TAKING
SHAPE IN NOVI.

The excitement is building...as the brand new
$2 million Vic Tanny takes shape in Novi.

This luxurious new club will feature everything
you've ever wanted...everything you've ever
needed to get into the best shape of your life: the
latest progressive resistance training equipment,
1/Ilth mile indoor jogging track, Olympic-style heated
Indoor pool, large co-ed aer'obic dance room,
sensational tanning salon, state-of-the-art training
r.enter, whirlpool, steam and sauna rooms and
more. Even separate facilities for men and women
seven days a week!

Right now, you can save 48% ona Gold Charter
Membership which entities you to FREE LIFETIME
RACQUETBALL, I YEAR FREE SUNTANNING,
and more. Men...women, catch the excitement
Call Vic Tanny Novi today!

48% OFF
GOLD CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

-
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 Rocks win; coin flip ,,,. .will snap Lakes tie
By Brad Emons
staff writer

The coin, please
It will be heads or tails this morning as Westlanc

John Glenn and Plymouth Salem flip to see who repre-
sents the Lakes Division for the basketball champion
ship of the Western Lakes Activities Association Frida>
against Western Division champion Plymouth Canton

Salem, playing probably its finest first half of the sea-
son, overcame a series of obstacles Friday to hand
Glenn its first loss of the season, 61-59.

jeft Justice, taking a pass from point guard Bryan
Kearts, scored underneath as time expired to give the
visiting Rocks the upset win

The victory gives Salem and Glenn both identical 15-1
WLAA records, forcing an unusual tiebreaker situation,
which will be determined when the WLAA athletic di-
rectors meet this morning at the Elks Club in Farming-
ton.

"I wish there was a better way to do it, but we did our
part," said the 5-foot-8 Kearis, who did a stellar job of
handling the ball against Glenn's relentless pressure.
"It's too bad both teams can't play again for league
championship because we have the best records.'

Looking to avenge a 74-70 loss at home {Jan. 23), the
Rocks came out more determined than ever in the see-
ond meeting, and it showed from the start.

SALEM'S TALENTED frontline duo of 6-7 Rick Tar
lor and 6-5 Mike Hale combined for 25 first-half points
as the Rocks roared out to a 38-25 lead.

"We started looking at this game ever since the first
time we played," said Salem coach Bob Brolie. "I have
to admit that even before we played (Livonia) Franklin
(a 71-43 win last Tuesday} that we were already prepar-
ing for this game. We were mentally locked in.

"We did a few things this time to get the pressure off.
We wanted to widen our offense to get the ball inside
and we wanted to screen for our guards to take the heat
off them."

The explosive Rockets, playing before a large home
throng, gradually chipped away at Salem's lead in the
second half. The final 16 minutes of play also was punc-
tuated by the inconsistent officiating of Eugene Smith
and R.J. Zavodsky, who kept the fans guessing with
their indecisiveness.

Steve Hawley's long-range shooting kept Glenn rela-
tively close in the first half, but Glenn's 6-6 center, Andy
Grazulis, had little success posting down low as he was
smothered by Salem's huge frontline.

BUT IN THE SECOND HALF, cat-quick guard
Marcus Lowe began yanking down rebounds and mak-
ing steals. With the renewed vigor of Grazulis and An-
son Stroman inside, the Rockets cut the lead to seven at
the end of three quarters and pulled dead even, 57-all,
with 44 seconds to go when Grazulis hit two free throws.

Lowe then committed his fifth foul just 13 seconds
later, sending Taylor to the line. The smooth-shooting

left-hander made both, but Hawley answered with a
short jumper in the key with 14 seconds remaining, rek-
notting the game at 59

Kearis then marched the ball down the floor and

found Justice open for an instant underneath. The burly
6-6 forward jumped straight up over the 6-2 Stroman
and scored a layup just as the horn sounded.

Glenn's pressure in the second half was so great that
I think the heat got to us," said Brodie, whose team is
16-2 overall "But the important thing tonight is that
they did what we expected them to do.'

TAYLOR AND HALE led the Rocks with 21 and 20
points, respectively. Justice added eight.

Hawley, the 6-2 senior guard, paced Glenn with 19.
Grazulis added 14 and Stroman 12.

'Salem executed well and shot well. especially the
shooting," said Glenn coach Gordie Davis, whose team
is 17-1 overall. "We didn't do a good job on Hale. He
kind of scored at will.

"But I didn't think we played badly, it's just that they
played well. I hate to lose, but I'm proud of the guys the
way they came back They showed a lot of heart."

Davis called today's coin flip "a shame."
"Here's two teams with one loss that are evenly

matched and one won't get a chance," he said.
Hale called the situation "terrible."

"No matter what happens we're still a good team." he
said. "We just wanted to get there and we did. We came
here and got what we wanted."

Brodie, however, summed it up succinctly when he
added: 'Some people said it would never come to a coin
toss, but look what happened."

But it did happen and it could only happen in the
overloaded (12 schools), two-divisional WLAA (What a
Lousy Athletic Arrangement) setup.

CANTON 69, NORTHVILLE 48: Oh, that Plymouth
Canton bench.

The Chiefs so-called reserve players accounted for 38
points to help the team close out a glorious season in
glorious style Friday.

Brad Carey, coming off the bench, scored 22 points to
lead Canton, Roger Trice scored 14 and Brian Paupore
added 10.

Steve Grant led Northville (6-10 in the league, 8-10
overall) with 14.

Canton, champions of the Western Lakes Western Di-
vision, are 11-5 in the league and 12-7 overall.

PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN 64, U-LIGGE'IT 56: In one
fell swoop Friday night, Plymouth Christian avenged its
only loss of the season and snapped University-Liggett's
15-game win streak.

Pat McCarthy (19 points and 10 rebounds) and Steve
Windle (19 points) paced the visiting Eagles.

Liggett and Plymouth Christian are tied atop the
Michigan Independent Athletic Conference. Liggett is
12-1, Plymouth is 11-1 with one league game left.

Andy Stephens chipped in 14 points and Mark Warm-
bier added 10 rebounds for the Eagles (15-1 overall).

Liggett (15-1 overall) got 29 points from John Yancey.
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Keith Smith (No. 30) was one of several quiet
heroes for Plymouth Salem Friday night as

V

ART EMANUELE/staff photographer

the Rocks upended previously unbeaten
Westland John Glenn.

Tankers Salem puts its WLAA title on the line 1
gear up

The Plymouth Canton swim
team won its eighth consecutive
dual meet of the season Thursday
beating Northville, 64-19.

By Chris McCosky
staff writer

Don't think the Livonia Stevenson

swim team has forgotten about last
year,

"There's no question that they feel
they have something to prove this
year/' said Plymouth Salem swim

coach Chuck Olson.

In case you've forgotten, Plym-
outh Salem pulled off a huge upset at
last year's Western Lakes confer-
ence swim meet. The Rocks dunked

heavily favored Stevenson 225-211.
The Spartans will get another

crack at the Rocks and the Western

Lakes crown this week at Salem. The

preliminary events will begin at 2
p.m. Wednesday. The diving prelims
will go Thursday with the confer-
ence finals at 7 p.m. Friday night.

BEFORE PLACING your bets on
either, consider this: Unlike the first

four, this year's conference meet
will be more than a two-horse race.

North Farmington, Westland John
Glenn and Plymouth Canton have
enough talent to win the meet.

"This is going to be a very good
meet," Olson said. "There's going to
be a lot of coaches having late nights
trying to figure out a lineup.

"You know, we got beat by both
Stevenson and North (in dual meets).

North got beat by Glenn. But we are
still going in with the attitude that
we can win. We're not supposed to,
but we have a legitimate shot."

Same holds for North, Glenn, Can-
ton, and of course, Stevenson.

"Stevenson has the inside track,"
Olson said. "They have proved them-
selves all year."

The win also secured a full

share of the Western Lakes West-

ern Division championship for the
Chiefs. They clinched at least a
share of the title by beating
Farmington Harrison last week.

Dean Roberts won both the

200-yard freestyle (1·53.9) and the
100 backstroke (1:00.3) to pace
the Chiefs.

Other individual winners were·

Tom Hone in the 50 free (23.9),
Brad Flowers in diving (190.90),
Mike Helmstadter in the 100 but-

terfly (1:00.2), Frank Wisniewski
in the 100 free (52.8), Mike Lustig
in the 500 free (5·26.El) and Jeff
Homan in the 100 breaststroke
(1·09.3).

Canton (8-5) also claimed both

the 200 medley relay (1·50.5) and
the 400 free relay (3:34.0).

PLYMOUTH SALEM clinched

second place in the Lakes Divi-
sion Thursday with a 100.5.71.5
win against Westland John Glenn
Livonia Stevenson is the Lakes

Division champ.

Ron Orris keyed the Salem win
with firsts in the 200 free (149.2)

and 100 breaststroke (1:04.8).
Mike Hill won the 100 free (52.2)
and Don Harwood won the 100

backstroke (59.7).

Phil Bocketti, John Kim, Doug
Soho and Harwood took the 400

freestyle relay in 3·32.3

Salem ends its dual meet sea- wn with a 9-3 mark

If>
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ASIDE FROM an intense team
race, the meet will showcase some
of the top individual swimmers in
the state.

"Even some of the lesser teams

have great individual people," Olson
said. "Farmington Harrison has
Scott Farabee, Jeff Bolla and Brian
Fitzgerald. Farmington has Jim Vlk,
and he could win two events. Livonia

Franklin has Bruce Madigan and
Keith Neidbala. Livonia Churchill
has Jeff Peterson and Geoff Hutchi-

son. That's what makes this league
so difficult."

Perhaps the best individual
swimmer in the meet will be Mike

Tumey of North Farmington. The
All-Area standout currently holds
Observerland's fastest times in four

events. He has swum a 1:45.6 in the

200-yard freestyle, a 201.3 in the
200 individual medley, 52.3 in the
100 butterfly and 4:47.3 in the 500
freestyle.

John Glenn's strength comes from
John Jensen (a powerhouse
swimmer in all strokes), Allen White
and diver Mark Miller (No. 1 in the
area).

Canton, a well-balanced squad, is
led by senior Dean Roberts

SAI,EM AND Stevenson draw

their strength in numbers - both
are extremely deep in talent. That is
why they are perennial favorites
(and, 90 far, perennia] winners).

The Spartans' 'top point producers
have been Chris Morasky, Joe Saun-
den and Steve Taormina.

Phil Bockettl hopes to help hle Salem swim learn capture iIi
fourth Western Lakes championihip In five years thli wik.

Salem has been led by freshman
Ron Orris and seniors Phil Bocketti,
David Miller and Don Harwood.

"This meet gets harder to win eve-
JERRY ZOLYNSKY/staff photographer ry year," Olson said.

There are three other capable teams with,imilar plans, howev- And the harder it gets to win, the
er. more exciting it is to watch.
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Marathon skier Ocelots chase league title
still going strong By C J R.I.
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learning to walk
Growing up in Norway, a country

notorious for its long, snow-filled
winters, Borgnes put on lus first pair
of boards before he was 3 years old
It was a way of life in Norway Little
Arne had nothing to say about lt His
parents said ski, so he skied and

skied and skied

Now, more than than 50 years lat-
er. Borgnes ts again skiing up a
storm.

After leaving his homeland in
1950, Borgnes crossed the wide At-
lan:le and settled in Oregon He en-
rolled in classes at the University of
Oregon and was a member of the
Ducks' nordic and jumping team un-
til 1954 In '56 his skiing success cul-
minated when he captured the class
B North American cross country
championship

IN THE early '60s, while working
in the marketing division of Ford
Motor Co., Borgnes was offered a job
that called for his transfer to Eu-

rope. He packed his bags and moved
back across the Atlantic, but this
time he left his skis behind. And he

didn't think about them again for
nearly two decades.

Then one day the urge struck. Like
a mother-to-be craving pickles and
ice cream, Borgnes couldn't stop
thinking about his long forgotten
skis.

"It was pretty difficult starting
again after not skiing for so long,"
said Borgnes. "And it was especially
difficult because I had been smoking
for the past 20 years. But I love the
sport and I love the outdoors. I real-
ly enjoy skiiing. It keeps you from
deteriorating and it also becomes a
personal challenge. I try to maintain
my ability and efficiency from year

to year."

SINCE THE start of his second ca-

reer in cross country skiing, Borgnes
has been very efficient. He was in-
strumental in starting the Roches-
ter-based Ullr Nordic Ski Team in
1979. The club now boasts a mem-

bership of more than 50. He quit
smoking and has been participating
on a competitive level in the Leaf
Great American Ski Chase, a series

of long-distance ski marathons each
covering a distance of 50 kilometers
or more.

The United States Ski Asociation
selects 12 skiers each year to repre-
sent it in the Leaf Chase as members
of the American Marathon Ski

Team. The top qualifying skier in
each age class competition from the
previous year is selected for the
team. Borgnes has been a member of
that prestigious team in 1982, '83, '86
and '87. (He broke his ankle in 1984
and went to Norway in '85 to ski in

Thu, year Borgnes Ls competing in
the mens 55-59 division in his first

race of the season, Feb 7, in the 50K
Good & Plenty Tug Hill Tourathon in
Sandy Creek, NY,he took second
place honors in his age division with
a 3 55 57 finish.

Last weekend at the Whoppers
North American Vasa in Traverse

City, Borgnes won his age division
(Due to a computer failure, however.
there were no official results avail-

able at press time ) Borgnes esti-
mates he finished the race between

2 45 and 2.50

They shortened the race by five
kilometers because of the lack of

snow on the golf course," said
Borgnes. "Otherwise, it went pretty
well. The conditions were excellent

They did a very, very good job of
preparing the course. Plus we got
about two inches of new snow the

day before That really made the dif.
ference'

Borgnes will race in two more
Leaf Chase marathons before the

season ends. Saturday he will com.
pete in the largest and most recog-
nized marathon of the Chase - the

Whoopers American Birkenbeiner
The race is expected to attract be-
tween 7,000 and 8,000 skiers from
around the world. On March 22 he

will'close out the Leaf Chase at the
Jolly Rancher California Gold Rush
in Soda Springs, Calif. And at the
rate he's going Borgnes stands an ex-
cellent chance of representing the
American Marathon team again
next year.

UPCOMING EVENTS

OUTDOORAMA'87,

Michigan's largest and outdoor ex-
travaganza will be held at the Michi-
gan State Fair Coliseum Feb. 20
through March 1.

The best fishing and hunting op-
portunities in the state will be spot-
lighted during the opening week in=
cluding Trout and Salmon night -
Feb. 23, Muskie and Walleye night -
Feb. 24, Southeastern Michigan night
- Feb. 25, Sporting Dog night -
Feb. 26, Big Buck night - Feb. 27,
and the Michigan Wild Turkey Call-
ing Classic - Feb. 28.

Outdoorama '87 also features con-

tinuous fishing and hunting seminars
and clinics, more than 300 U.S. and
Canadian exhibitors, lumberjack ex-
hibits, Bob Jenni's poisonous snake
presentation, Caesar the Wrestling
Bear and more.

Show hours are 6-10 p.m. Friday,
4-10 p.m. weekdays, noon to 10 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays and noon to 8
p.m. Sunday, March 1.

Admission is $4.50 adults, $2 for
senior citizens and children under 12

and children under five will be ad-

mitted free.

All the match ups were dependent
upon Saturday b final regular-season
games Barring upsets, Hightand
Kirk ('C would finish first In the con-

ference with a 13-3 record A win at

Macomb would give Delta the same
record but HPCC would finish first

as determined by the tiebreaker
OCC, which hosted last-place St

Clair Saturday. would end its earn-
paign with a 12-4 mark with a win
A20-7 overall) The Raiders would be

followed by Alpena, Macomb and SC
The top six teams qualify for the

playoffs, with the first two getting
byes The winner of Monday's match
would play at 7.30 p m Wednesday
at Delta

The conference finals will be Fri-

day at 8 pm. at Schooteraft, after
the Western Conference finals at 6

p m The respective conference
champions will play for the state
title Saturday at 7.30 p.m.

WHILE OCC'S CHANCES of sue-

cessfully defending the state cham-
pionship it captured a year ago seem
solid, the same cannot be said of the

Ocelots. SC finished 7-9 (10-16 over-
all) in the conference with a 70-63

overtime win against Mott Wednes-
day, but in its three previous games
- all against playoff qualifiers -
the Ocelots lost by wide margins.

"There are some general things
we'll have to do," said SC coach Bob
Wetzel. "We have to rebound with

these teams, and we're not very big.
We've also got to play with patience
and take care of the ball.

"In the last half of the season,

we've done a better job handling the
ball and in our half-court offense.

Weve been more patient and had
better shot selection."

But even though the Ocelots
played well in both their games
against OCC, they stiI] lost, by a 112-
103 score Jan. 14 at OCC and by a
97-85 margin Feb. 14 at home. The
Raiders' pressure defenses bothered
SC in the first meeting, and their
board work hurt the Ocelots in both

games.

''I thought we did a much better
job in the second game against
(OCC's pressure),- said Wetzel. "We
were better prepared for it. That and
rebounding are what they do best.
They hit the offensive boards very
well. Those are their strengths."
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Raiders and that opportunity, of
their four conference losses, none

was by more than tive points They
split their season series with HPCC
Delta and Alpena

I think we're playing very well,"
said Reed "In our last two games,
we've shot very well and our shot se-
lection has been good We've been
more patient "

Patience on offense has not been a

Raider trait Their various pressure
defenses - in a win over Macomb,

Reed employed five different
presses - force the game's tempo,
and often the Raiders get caught up
in that fast pace.

We've got to continue to play
good. basic team basketball," said
Reed. "We've got so many good ath-
letes, a lot of times they want to de-
viate from our system. They think
they can score whenever they want.
We're trying to be a bit more patient
and play within our offense."

Of their possible meeting with SC
in the first round, Reed said,

"They've got two outstanding play-
ers in (Derrick) Kearney and (Zollie)
Stevens. There's no question we're
going to have to control those two.
It's going to be a dogfight, no ques-
tion about it."

BUT THE SUPERIOR weapons
belong to OCC. Reed admitted that
the Raiders are "really good in the
transition game, which goes back to
our pressure." And a key in keeping
that pressure intense is the team's
depth. "We've got pretty good depth,
better than Delta, Schoolcraft or Ma-
comb. We're good through nine play-
ers."

Another favorable factor for OCC:

forward Jimmy Sherrell and guard
Carson Butler are finally rid of
bothersome ankle injuries, which
have hampered them. Butler, a 5-
foot-10 sharpshooter, has been par-
ticularly impressive lately, filling in
at point or off guard. Gary Holt, the
only returnee from last season's
championship squad, has also been
hot lately.

But there is no single player to
concentrate on at OCC. Sam Smith,

Reggie Anderson, Derrick Williams,
Greg Davis, John Bowie - each has
had impressive games this season.

Which is why the Raiders have a
solid chance of making it to the final
four in the state tournament.
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Farmington's Fortune
Tri-State's scoring ace

RANDY BORST/staff photographer -

Jeff Vakralsis and the Schoolcraft men's basketball team face
a tough road in the Eastern Conference playoffs beginning to-
day. Schoolcraft will host the semilinal and final games Friday -
and Saturday.
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A new era m Coaching will make
lu debUt at LIVOOM Churchill neit
month Or w Ed Dudek bebeves

Dudek, who for eight yean
reached Uv-• Churchill'§ vrls

Ed Dudek,

mccer team - for f.r ••••0.

guided Schootcraft College': wome-
soccer program, hal epped down
from both politiono He will be Buc
c-ded by NEk O'Shea at Chrchill,
aad O'Shea likely will fill the vican-
cy at SC u well

O'Shea': name • well known in

STEVE FECHT/staff photographer

t

r

the successful soccer coach at Livonia Churchill

mo©ow cirel- A Li-1 ra,kUm
graduu, hi played tio --0- at
SC, thea atte-d Oakl- U.-rli
ty When be •araid all-Al.,#i- ho
on u a midfield•, 0*I Wt OU

to play proll...lially in O.killoma
When hi, mitdoof team loaded.

90. coac-trated 01 playing in
door Doccer for the Kal•muoo Kan

proo' He left the Kingar- to
play for Toledo'§ indoor team thu
Bea,on, but the team experienced It-
uncial woes and O'Shea decided to

leave rather than accept a pay cut.

THROUGHOUT HIS travels,
O'Shea has maintained tAes with

soccer locally He runs clinics and
camps throughout the summer and
operates the Soccer Store and More
in Uvocia.

Last year, O'Shea anisted Dudek
at Churchill and helped the team win
the Class A state title. His input was
a major reason Dudek decided to re-
51 gn

"I know Nick is really looking for-
ward to it," said Dudek. "I always
felt if there was a good coach to re-
place me, I'd step down. I knew I'd
leave eventually, and if I waited I
didn't know if he'd still be avail-
able."

Dudek's record was outstanding at
both schools. At Churchill, he never
experienced a losing season after as-
suming the head coaching duties in
1979, the second year of the school's
varsity program. He guided the
Chargers to a 4-4-2 mark that sea-
son.

In 1980, Churchill went 9-3-2 and

recorded what Dudek called "my
fondest memory (as a coach)." The
Chargers played unbeaten and un-
scored-upon Livonia Stevenson late
in the season with one object in
mind, Dudek said: score a goal.

*'They beat us 5-0 earlier in the
season, and I really didn't think we
had a chance to beat them," he re-
called.

Dudek rested his starters much of

the first half to try and keep them
fresh. But despite playing back-ups
most of the first half, Churchill
trailed just 1-0 at the half. The
Chargers scored twice in the second
half to upset the Spartans 2-1.

THAT AND LAST year's state
title will remain among Dudek's best
recollections of coaching a sport he
had no background in prior to 1977.
His successful tenure started when

his daughter, Doreen, who completed
her eligibility at SC last season, took
up the sport.

Dudek was asked to coach his

daughter's 12 and under team, the
Blue Sharks, in a Livonia recreation
league. At first he declined, but when
no one else would do it, he relented.
That year (1977) the Sharks won
their title and Dudek "was hooked."

1 *W go,4 to climic, ud
reading books I it, ' he §8 Two
yun Later b acce.ed the 0-dd
poli

Stevenson alway• remaimed
Churchill'i - and Didek'* -

•eme,i. 1.-t year, •,th a large
group of talented atklet- movtng to
Churchill following Beatley'§ cl-
ing, Dudek achieved hil No 1 goal a
state champ-hip

The Chargen were 11+2 and out
scored their oppooent, 1509 They
captured the tille with a thruling 3-2
overtime win over Troy Athens in
the final at Northville.

DESPITE THEIR success, it.as
a troubled season for Dudek and his
team. The influx of talent from

Bentley put player, who had been
starters on the bench The problems
were anticipated by Dudek and were
one reason he did not want to leave

then.

"Last year was a tough situation,
with the Bentley thing," he said.
"There was a lot of turmoil with the

transition. I didn't want to leave and
stick someone else with that.

"I guess, in a way, it was kind of
rough. But I knew it was going to
happen, I knew what to expect."

It should be smoother sailing this
season for O'Shea, who will have the
luxury of nine seniors returning. At
present, he plans few changes other
than "to play a little more of a con-
trol game."

Dudek, though, could see O'Shea's
influence last year. "He introduced a
lot of new things, a new way of doing
things," said Dudek.

DUDEK, WHOSE eight-year
Churchill record was 103-26-11, har-
bored no reservations about giving
way to someone he believes is more
qualified than himself to coach.
"When you start seeing the kids
learning more from your assistants
than from you, il's time (to leave),"
he said.

"All these years, I was competing
against the same type of coach I
was. We learned about the game as
we went along. Now, I think you're
going to start seeing more coaches
who have playing experience, some-
thing I never had."

At Schooleraft, Dudek was the

school's first womens varsity coach.
He guided the Lady Ocelots to
records of 4-4 in 1983, 15-3-2 in 1984,
12-6-4 in 1985 and 17-7-3 last year
and a sixth-place finish in the
NJCAA tournament. The team's best

national performance came in 1984,
when they reached the tourney finals
before losing.

Should O'Shea succeed Dudek at

SC-his hiring has not yet been
made official - he hopes to continue
upgrading the schedule while imple-
menting his more controlled style of
play.
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I POOL SHARKS

The Mayflower-Lt Gamble VFW
Poit 6695 pool team recently
placed in the top four in an eight-
team junior pool league. May-
flower also sent three :hooters to

the first state junior pool league
championship tournament.

Chuck Ardel of Livonia placed
first in the dlstrict playoffs and
took third at the state compeution
Craig Niner of Livonia took fourth
at the district and fifth at the state.

Robert Minehart of Canton was

fifth at district and didn't place at
state.

Other members of the team are

Larry Minehart (Canton), Roby
Schepis (Livonia), Ted Kounovski
(Livonia), Clint Morton (Plymouth)
and Bob Dingeldey (Canton). The
team is coached by Jim Niner.

I INDOOR KICKERS

The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Department is accepting
registrations from indoor soccer
teams and individuals interested in

competing in the third session at
the Canton Soccerdome beginning
March 1.

Entry fee for the six-game
league is $415 per team, $240 for
the under-8 division. Leagues are
available for youth through men
over 30.

Call 397-1000, Ext. 212, for more
information.

0 SOFTBALL MEEnNG

The Canton Parks and Reere-

ation Department is having two in-
formational meetings for mana-
gen of its men's and women's soft-
ball leagues.

Managers from the men's
leagues will meet at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 28. Managers from the
women's leagues will meet at 11
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 28.

The meetings will take place at
the township administration build-
ing, 1150 S. Canton Center Road.
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partment 10- for Friday, F.' m
The cost is *15 (I for tho- with

their own equipment) Suplivisioe
and transportation are providid by
the recreationstaff

Call 397-1000 for more informa-
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I CANTONS,AUCE,rrER

Canton Softball Center i DOW IC-

cepting registrations for its 1917
softball season which will begin
April 12 Men':, women's, coed and
over-35 leagues are being offered
There also will be tournaments

every weekend. Call 483-MOO for
more information.

I SPRING RACQUETBALL

The Canton Park, and Recre-

ation Department will sponsor a
10-week men's racquetball lugue
at Rose Shores of Canton beginning
Wednesday, March 4.

Cost is $60 per player for the 10-
week league. Court times are 7:30
and 8 p.m.

Call 397-5110 for more informa-
tion.

0 CANTON SOCCER

Any girl (grade 9-12) interested
in playing junior varsity or varsity
soccer at Plymouth Canton High
School this spring should contact
Don Smith, 459-7686.

I LITTLE CAESARS
SOCCER LEAGUE

As part of its on-going commit-
ment to youth league and team
sports, Little Caesars is sponsoring
the Little Caesars Premier Soccer

League beginning this spring.
Team registration will begin to-

day at the Southfield Civic Center.
Formerly called the Bonanza

Premier Soccer League, the Little
Caesars league will support teams
from across the state representing
some 4,000 athletes.

The league will be represented
by teams from nearly every com-
munity in the Observer & Eccen-
tric coverage area, including
Plymouth and Canton.
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I Ip Stevenson at E Ssel For'.1. 1 .jo p n

r. Farmington at Birm Seah·gly... 7 30 p m
'6.11 Kettering at Garden City 7 30 p rr

ram, Harr,son a! Bedford Union, 7 30 p Mi

Iled Tht,f:Cor, at Reckle) 7 30; m
'10 sler Temple a' Claren,-t .ille, 7 30 p m
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wimtrair,ck at Clarencevt'le 7 30 p n

.ilhot,1 1 eagul• A ·B Divis·or,.·,ern'b,rj'.

/ U·D i> Caidia·*Hall. 6 ar'd 8 p .t

Friday. Feb 27

r··· Can'·r V PI, 5,11, r., r , 16%10 , Per·r
voIf. M
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act 11 a· W L Ler
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l.i. f·.i' .an al Farrning!:r·i, 7 30pin

'.4'ay,1, Uer„orial a: Mon,oe 7 30 p m
f }earbom at Garden Clly. . 30 p m

Abow,nah, f i at Redford Urhon 7 30 p m

Tay'Cr T'uinanat Red Thli,ston, 7 30 pm
Sunday, March 1

i'ne,:c I Agi.e A·B and C-D finals
11 t.· D't. Catiniar· Hall. 2 ard 4 p r"

PAEP HOCKEY

Wednesday. Feb. 25

1 . Fra,14 ir, vs K/'lilf ..rd Lakeland

>Il Edgar A'ena, 8 p f n
Thursday, Feb 26

0,.V .' Bbloril,e'<1 1. ars,q

Saturday. March 28
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

1987 - BOARD OF REVIEW DATES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to aD property owners of the City of Garden Cily that the Board of
Rpurw zill meet in session on the following days and tlmes to hear appeals on the 1987 assesament rolls

Monday March 9.]987 1 00 p m -9 00 p.m . f .443+1, f?.2*I++34.
Tuesday Marrh 10. 1987 9 00•m-5.30 pm , ·-1,1.*2#*f¥<} 't-y:Bl
Wednesday?darch 11, 1987 1,00 p.m ·900 p m.  *.p,<*p..9, .10«§.:f.·Ai'»'S4: 1
Thursday March [2.1987 ' 9:00 1 m -5-30 pm.
Friday March 13,1987 9-00 a.m.-3.30 p.m

Tentative ratios and factor, for the 1987 tai '¢EaT

Commercia] Ratio 50.001 Factor 1 0000

Industrial Ratio 49481 Factor 1.0000 08.a.....2JR®EM,-

Resideolial Rjuo 52 57% Factor 0 95 L 2

Personal Property Ratio 50 001 Factor 1.0000

- I . 44·* 494.The 1987 asseurneot roll will be open for public impection from March 2 through Mareb 6 in the
assessing office from 8 30 i m to 5 OO P m

, J
HONAUD D SHOWALTER

City Clerk·Treasurer .
...1 I ker :

Publish February 23.26 and March 2.1987 . t.. *.:··*·ta

. 3.4 9« th :.  .

i©%

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

Notict· ts herE,hy Kivt n tilat thi' c .rv 11 1 '#VI!1(m th Michigan will arcept sealed
bid. 11[, tif,• '1 2 OOP mon M cinda.f .M,1 i , ' 4 1 '144; 'pr thi· 6 ,]lowing

One (-19.4% "A" Triple Comhmatioi, 1.9,0 (,1'M Pumping Engine

Bid torm.. >pe{ ific·,ifitins and corthiet il,·,c- IN arc av,Mable iii the Office of
thi· Pur<·hasing Agi'nt during regul..n offio' b t.,r, A bid bond, cashlers check or
certified check in theamount of 1(1'3 of thr'otal bid mlist accompany each bid.
The tNty Commiswicin reherves the right to accept 01· reject any or all bids, in
whole or iii part. and to waive .my irrej<tildrities

Addrai bids to' Gordon I.imburg

('ity (']rrk
('tty of Phmouth
2(Ii 4 Main

P],mouth M,· hu.,ii, 4,1,'0
E d 4·,1,3 (m ·19 4.1,-4 UL, .1 -4,42, H.1; iNi{ 12-11)1;1'.'I.1 1IMPING
1.''i;!N'K

The City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept sealed bids up until 2:00 p.m. on
Monday. March 16,1987 for the following:

ONE (1) DESK TOP COPIER

Speci fications. proposal forms and other contract documents may be obtained at
the office of the Purchasing Agent during regular office hours.
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
vihole or in part. and to waive any irregularities.
4,·aled bids may be mailed or personally delivered to

Gordon Limburg
City Clerk
201 S Main

Plymouth, MI 48170

Envelopes should be plainly marked: BID FOR DESK TOP COPIER

CAROL A STONE,

Purchasing Agent

14+41.h h'!.rilary 21 1937 WE'RE HURr[NG.
OHO! A STA'VE

ruich:rung ikend

holli h I·¢ f' 2 ' 1 "

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

TI,u· ('h,irter lown:hip of 1'1>·mmith ("Triwnship"* is calling aptiblic hearing at
730 p m un 'Vii,.d.»· M.arh 21 1!UN in thi· 'Inwn.hip liall, 42350 Ann Arbor
Roail, 1'1Ynit'tlth. Mic·big,in

The purpose „f thih hear·n A i: 1. prm i<Ir 16,· opportunity for a public discub
Sion wi tlli, prop*·d parthil reinov.,1 01 thi· I :' !},119(' wall al Arin Arbor fload, 
Southwect Wt].,(!i.liu F'I·.-1,1,1,;11, 1„34<t.hip Mi .:.!,

A (11·:crit,tian of- th,· 11''pof,·11 4 f., ·' 11,·,1 1%,fh u vt,ip on 1111% prigret dre
available al thi l.un hip 111,;1 42 1,<. Uni Art„,1 Iii,ail Plvinouth Township.
Mich i gun

This hearing is 11,1,1 4 *H p.1 41 , 1,111111; t.ulli lh, require I,rnt. of the Mwhigan
Department of '11.irigwu t,itic,11 i''M!)OT .1 dod the Federa: }lighway Adminictra·
tion ("R'HWA") Inform.itic,1  concerning the prop05.11 will be provided at the

hearing Testlmony wuN h,· t,lkwn from ilitere.,Aed uti,em regarding the giweull,
environrrwmal. and „·1,0, 0,1, iniparts of the pri,Mnwd project Written stal,

ments and exhitut: 1.1 1,lace of. or in addition to. „ral statement: madr at the
public hearing man· 111• Mibuntted In .faines .4 11,11*ia I'lanner, Charter Town

ship of Plyrtiouth. 423'(JA,in hrbor· 1{,wd, 1']un,mth, Mic'111,(an. al irnv linwiji, in
filtren(15)flavq,ift,·i !'·,· 1,1··of [h,· put*: 1,•·.,ilri

Pit}luh •'bili. , .·11 /1 + .., ' .

----

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the Canton Township Board of Review will meet on
the following dates and times:

TITESDAY March 3,1987 8'30 a.m. to 11.30 a m.

100 p.m. to 500 pm
WEI)NESDAY March 4,1987 8 30 a m. to ll 30 a.m

1:00 pm. to 500 p m
Tilt 1{SDAY March 5,1987 8 30 a.m. to 11 30 a.m

100pmto 500pm
FRIDAY March 6.1987 8 30 a m to 1 1 30 a m

1 00 p.m to 5 00 pm
SATI'RDAY March 7, 1987 1000 am to 3 00 pm
Mc)NI)AY March 9,1987 8 30 a m to 11 30 a m

1.00 p m to 5.00 p m
TITESDAY March 10, 1987 3.00 p m to 9 00 p m

All persons protesting their assessments must complete petitions prior to
appearing before the Board A personal appearance d not required, however
Petitions may be obtained al the Township Asses,or's Office. 1150 S Canton
Center Road as of February 16, 1987 Appearance before the Board ts by ap
poimment only If you have any queitions regarding thr March Board of lie·
Liew vi,u may call Peggy Farell. Secretary tn the Buard of Review. at 397 !000.
rit £81

+ ' 1 rh•..i, i, 2, ind Mirrh 2 11,117
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I Aill"CAM VARCI
To ¥1' H.1424" a I. Amell-

can farce,op- atipm Tknday,
Mard g at Studio 150 in the G-ral
ket=€0 Hall 00 the Wayne Stat•
Unlversity campus in Detroit The
world premiere 01 the play by There
Ba Reheck will run two weekeodg
Th,da,-Sundays, March W and
12-15. For tickets, call the Wayne
State University Theatre box office
at 577-2972

I COFFEE HOUSE

Oaklind County Cable Communt-
catiom Corp. has announced produc-
tioo of a new musical variety show,
"Coffee Hope Cafe," hoeted by folk
rock duo Borkowski and Roiochacki.

The show will begin Monday, March
2,00 United Cable Television. The

Berta; to be taped in front of a live
audience, will consist of six half-
hour shows. Tentative musical

guests include Phil Marcus Ener,
Dean Rutledge, Marty Burke and
Ron Coden.

0 AVON PLAYERS

"Nuts," a drama by Tom Topor,
will be presented by the Avon Play-
ers Community Theatre beginning
Friday, Feb. 27, at the Avon Play-
house in Rochester Hilk Perfor-

mances are at 8 p.m. Fridays-Sun-
days, Feb. 27-28 and March 1 and
March 6-8, and Friday-Saturday,
March 13-14. For tickets at H, call
739-4660.

I NEW SEASON

Broadway musical "Guys and

4*i>. LAS VEGAS
 PARTY

TWO BIG DAYS OF FUN

FEB. 28 - Saturday 3 p.m.-1 Lm.

MAR. 1 - Sloday - 2 p.m.-10 pm.

I NEW PLAY

-The Black American Dream," a
new play by Voe H. Wihinaton, di-
rector 01 the Wayne State University
Black Theatre Program, premlerel
Friday, March 6, at Wayne State
University' s Boastelle Theatre in
Detroit. Performances are at B p m.
Fridays-Saturday:, March 6-7 and
13- 14, and 2 p.m. Sundays, March 8
and 15. Wuhington also will direct
his production. For ticket informa-
tion, call 377-2960

I MUSICAL "EVITA"
Worldwide musical hit "Evita"

starring Florence=Lacey opens a
four-week run Friday, March 13, at
the Birmingham Theatre. Perfor-
mances continue through Sunday,
April 12. The 1980 musical by Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber
(composer of "Cats") won »even
Tony Awards including best musical.
Tickets go on sale Sunday, Feb. 22,
at the theater boic office, phone 644-
3533, and at all TicketMaster outlets

I DRAMA REVIVAL
In celebration of National Wom-

en's History Month, in March, the
Actors Alliance Theatre Company of
Southfield will revive the critically
acclaimed 1983 production of Nancy
Beckett's "The Women Here Are No

Different." The play follows six
women from different walks of life

as they reconstruct their lives at a
shelter for abused women. Perfor-

mances will be given Wednesdays-
Sundays, March 11-22, at Smith The-
atre on the Oakland Community Col-
lege Orchard Ridge campus in
Farmington Hills. The performances
will be a benefit for the Women cen-

ter on campus. To order tickets call
the Actors Alliance at 642-1326.

I LAUGH nME

Ron Coden and Company appear
Fridays-Saturdays through Feb. 28
at the Comedy Crossing at the Red
Cedars in Southfield. For more infor-
mation call 353-3798.

.--
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 ' for expensive productiom
 which are poor entertain-

ment and hardly any fun at
all.

Last week it was "Black Widow"

and "The Light of Day." This week'•
megabuck disasters include Sylves-
ter Stallone's "Over the Top" (PG)
and Andrew McCarthfs "Manne-
quin" (PC;).

Ikw expectations for the Stallone
vehicle are well-founded, but given
the potential for a clever update 00
an ancient legend, "Mannequin" is a
significant disappointment.

If you think youll like a film about
an unsuccessful truckdriver who

arm-wrestles his way to fame and
fortune, then "Over the Top" is just
for you.

The trade press carried stories
that Cannon Films paid Stallone $12
million for his participation in this
film. No wonder Cannon had to sell a

significant hunk of its equity to
Warners to avert financial disaster.

The story, which Stallone co-wrote
with Stirling Silliphant is simple-
minded, sentimental and saccharine
with very little meat. Even the title,
which apparently refers to some
clever tacUc in arm-wrestling, is
never explained although that gam-
bit is the secret by which Lincoln
Hawk (Stallone) wins fame and for-
tune and recovers his son, Michael
Cutler (David Mendenhall).

Hawk's ex-wife, Christina (Susan
Blakely), dies and the kid is the
pampered object of wealthy Grand-
pa, Jason Cutler's (Robert Loggia),
affection and custody. Why Stallone

left wife and Ioo in the fint place 10
never explained beyond his mum-
bled confegion, "I was wroog."

It must be nice to make 12 big
ones for such inept childishnen. If
going "over the top" 8 the secret of
Hawk'; victories, bow come Stallooe

18 the only one who know, thil? It
must be becawe he wrote the script
When Stallone reads this, hell proba-
bly cry all the way to the bank.

"MANNEQUIN" could have been
a clever modernizatioo of the Greek

legend of Pygmalloo and Galatea.
Pygmalion was a gifted young sculp-
tor who hated women. He crafted a

supremely beautiful statue of a
woman and promptly fell in love
with h18 creation.

Pygmation asked Venus, the God-
dess of Love, to find him a maiden
like his statue. Venus, who was look-
ing for something kinky, figured she
had found it in Pygmalion and
breathed 1Lfe into his statue, Galatea,
and they lived happily ever after.

George Bernard Shaw wrote
"Pygmalion," a play we're all famil-
iar with because of Lerner and

Loewe's Broadway musical adapta-
tion, "My Fair Lady." George Cukor
filmed the musical in 1964, starring
Rex Harrison and Audrey Hepburn.

The charm and attraction of the

concept - woman-hating man falls
in love with his creation - also ap-
pealed to Dutch, German, English
and Russian filmmakers, all long be-
fore I,erner and Loewe had their

crack at Shaw's script. The most fa-
mous of these films was the 1938

British version starring Wendy
Hitler and Leslie Howard, who was

the movies

Dan

Greenberg

best known for his role in "Gone with Cattr

the Wind." the ma

The 1987 production featuring An- drags b
drew McCarthy and Kim Cattrel re- who apl
turns to the Greek legend of a sculp-
tor rather than Shaw's idea of "cre- MC (

ating" a lovely woman through number
language. the teer

with it

JONATHAN SWITCHER (McCar- mild se
thy) is a sculptor who can't hold a ing of
job in Philadelphia. A store-window same m

mannequin (Cattrell) he assembles In "I

comes to life and brings him good Elmo's
fortune and love. right pL

It turns out, from the film's gratu- er, he g
itous and unpleasant pre-credit slightly
opening, that she was an ancient is going
Egyptian who ran away (with Divine success
assistance) from the marriage her not priv
mother arranged with a camel-dung ent.
dealer.

While updating the Pygmation leg-
He se

end has considerable promise, "Man- young n
nequin" is poorly paced and badly

set rigid

performed. Mashach Taylor as a ill "M

black, homosexual window dresser not his t
has a lot of flair and classy spirit but rector h
not enough to overcome heavy-hand- and not
ed, slow directing and a script with viewing
duds where punchlines ought to be. this one

eli is attractive enough, bu
terial she has to work wfll
per down, u does McCarthl

pears somewhat distracted, 
:ARTHY has appeared AF i
of recent successes

i market. Certainly I
s mid-section mui

xual innuendos and

authority, is pointe,
arket

Pretty in Pink" s
Fire," McCarthy w,
ace at the right Ume.
ives the impression
embarrassed, as if i
to ask him the secr

- the answer to which he i

y. Certainly it's not his ta

ems to be a pleasant enoug
nan, with a charming smil
ly in a wimpy framework.

[annequin" all the blame
Reause the scenarist and

ave given him little sup
much to work with. You

time will be wasted, so pai
by.

'Over the Top' is too simple

aimee I

his filni
ic-vid®4
demeal
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NEW
LOCATION 1Ge#Fcp-WARREN VALLEY                         -

COUNTRY CLUB
26116 W. Warren

Just West of Beech Daly
Presented by theFREE ADMISSION • CASH BAR

FOOD AVAILABLE -

CALL 535-7272 ©bderber & 15[rrittrir
Spotiond by SL Cathert- Attar Sodality NEWSPAPERS

VIV DINING a ENTERTAINMENT

EL*jiT-GriTI./ili",-1 PLAN YOUR VACATION TODAY--ANTICIPATION IS PART OF THE FUN!
An opportunity to see & hear a variety of bands. Ideal for weddings,

dinner dances & special occasions. Available for functions anywhere in
the Metro Detroit area.

Thursday, February 26, 1987
Refreshments 7:00 P.M. No admission charge

1/0,1 \.0 (,1 111 4 )(,11111.11)

21111 + 1.·1.·21,,pbib.,1,1 ; '2 1 1 - 4*,#UW#*/--s 1484 COMP'LETE PEP PERSON 
H#,62 '"'bfetil.47/2'C,

r

Y & THURSDAY SPECIAL 
S-DEPARTS TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1987 - RETURNS WEDNESDAY, MAY 6,1987ken Dinner *419 1 1

Other Daily Specials j
TUES. - Chicken & Rib Dinner 66.99 /
WED. - Slab Dinner for One 08.99 /
WED. - Ocean Perch Dinner 13.99 f
FRI.- Lake Perch Dinner 15.99 \k

532-3130 r

9910 N. Telegraph • Redford

O WAIKIKI

Deluxe Alona Cocktail Party
Flower Lei Aloha Greeting
City Tour of Old and New Honolulu

Punch Bowl

lolani Palace

Manol Residential District

Internallortal Market Place

Piarl Harbo, Cruise

O KONA & HILO

Black Sand Beach

Mauna Loa and Kilauea Volcanoes

Thurston's Lava Tube

Giant Fern Tree Forest

Famous Volcano House

Banyan Tree Drive
Hito's Orchid Gardens

Rainbow Falls

Beach Party Luau

U MAUI

Mysterious Valley Excurslon
Old Whaling Capital of Lahana
Fabulous Kaanaoati Resort

U KAUAI

Wallua River Boat Cruise

Fern Grotto

THIS IS BASKET MAKING

Aj
SEASON ...

EASTER IS

'im/ THE CORNER!!
JUST AROUND

€ 'IDIi.* .0** Basketry

24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE

DEARBORN, MI 48124

(313) 278-4102

-Your - Price Includ-

El Al, Traniporlation- Round trip via scheduled airlines
coach clall; with Ir,Might meal le,vice O Aloha/Hawai-
lan Al,110-Jet flights bitween the Islands O Hotel
occommodatbons-bas,d on twin/double bedrooms h

flne resort holots; all rooms with a private Mit, O
To-your-foom biggage handling [-1 Per,onal Transfer-
Alport to hold round trip throughout O Tip' for
bage,"00 hin-, u, IN**ied

-

' ' I" 1•.24- Design
¥ Classes & WorkshopsIll

Beginners - Advanced
Feb. 23,24 & 26,1987

TINT & SPLINT • 522-7760
30100 Ford Rd., Garden City

Sheridam Niare, Btwn. Middlebelt & Merriman
CALL NOW FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

"Mic**Ba'• Fhelt i Baiket!7 S•pplies & Work:hop"

1 1

J NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.__

PHONE

Ple,- -rld mi M no ob•got- i rot• brochu,i,*pl•ning
a the detall, and Dppkillons for trw folow,ng tou,

; HAWAIIAN TOUR

- -.- - ---- STATE - - 7IP

j
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i
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SUCCESS.
It's simple.
It's profitable.
It's classified.

©bgrrber & Eccentric
CLA66IMGD
ADVGRTIOING

644-1070 Oakland County 591-0900 Wayne County 852-3222 Rochester/Rochester Hills
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Cultis
1 Malk

101

1

44.44
,S

MILLION +l,45

DOLLAR

We Must Clear Our Warehouse
To Make Room For Our New Models Arriving

320 il .

19-' color fele'wis91-"-

L 349Ne,•· rr,ofll':,r '., 4·I.·.1;97
6 Ah T ernt !. , r·},til

25 ' Color Console k $399
•100 Free Movies

PLUS

·4 Year Warranty
•Free Cleaningsh- L I ...-G.m,=m-m--- - j-'-r
Ljfetime*954 142,-
• Free Delivery -

 549 9
m-*U+Jallm- F- -

Stereo Amplifier
REMOTE CONTROL

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 28,1987 ;

QUALITY

GUARANTEED . LOCALLY
MADE

er

0 1

In Stock Wallpaper
Invites You To

Make Your Home

Your Castle

With In Stock Wallpaper
and custom blinds

· Hundreds of patterns to choose from
· Room displays
· Store is color coordinated for your
shopping convenience

ALL IN STOCK PATTERNS
20% to 50% OFF Price

Suggested

CUSTOM VERTICALS

1 FHEE! Custom Made Valances With Graber Vertical Ord
d · Custom Made-to-Measure

it. · Guaranteed Quality
/,  Shop from Graber'snew and excit{ng 40%OFF3¢44¢, vertical selections

 _24 300 Choices - seleclions you won t Und
Frplf, from other manufacturers

SUGGESTED RETAIL r
NO MONEY DOWR;11'1"C

WESTLAND
WESTLAND CROSSING
34794 WARREN ROAD

(313) 525-5110
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-9; SAT. 10-6

bALIFIEDBOYERS

1 DUCER 
PLUT,

Ct•Ust-wi--
'111111111es

OME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
A little more expensive... but worth it1

, iNC. 7
Opon 7 D•y•

-   Mon.-Fri 10 A.M.-9 PM. Sat. 9 A.MAP.M.APER, ..._ -1£Llf' A.M. P.M.

..6 - SMILE =.i
MIU-3 5HUPPING CENTER I 5 NOW-10 MILE CENTER i 1 1 18 If.--. 129449 CIVE MILE• L VVONIA 41810W 10MILE-NOVI -pt;=21*-1%

427-5600 348-2171 ;I 13 1 9
9619 y

2
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CHERRY FURNITURE 0

6 D. YN LEFT!
. WATERBED STORE

 (BUNK'N TRUNDLE)

OVING OUT -·•
ALL FLOOR SAMPLES i==ild

...1...#-IQUIDATIN 5AVE 30-70% OFF
ERRY-OAK FURNITUR OVERSTOCK INVENTORY EVERYTHINGSAVE MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS

OF COST. SELL IT OR MOVE IT! IN STOCK!

30% to 70% |   NOTICE - s300,000 WAREHOUSE INVENTORY IS BEING MOVED TO OUR NEWLY 1ACQUIRED LANSING DISTRIBUTING CENTER. SAVE ON OVER 1,000 WATERBEDS, 1
DRESSERS, NIGHTSTANDS, CHESTS & HUTCHES, MATTRESSES, SHEETS. DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON EVERYTHING BEFORE THE MOVERS COME!!' AI .

' EVERYTHING MUST GO! ').
1 .
1 Offer Good Days of Sale Only I

., In Stock Merchandise. No Lay-Aways
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION .

.

.

1 %*41 32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD .
LIVONIA • 421-0070 0

' CHERRY HOURS: Daily 10-9
FURNITURE Sun. 12-5

.
....SKA A+S"..A .

EVERYBRASS-BEDTRERY BRASS AND !BY  PAINTED DAY BEDS - DRESHER & OTHERS
ACC'S

45% QE I 50% PEE 1EVERY SHEET   ODDLET,ITEMS-.&COMFORTER DISCONTINUED
OVER 3,000 COMPLETE SETS I

MATTRESSES - HEATERS,
i HEADBOARDS, CHEMS.

& 4 <04 AFF \ 50-1QMLEL

1 EXCLUDING PRIOR SALES

EVERY WATERBED
 FRAME & COMPLETE

MIN. SYSTEM

30% QEE
DRESSERS & HUTCHES,

CHESTS
OVER 200 ITEMS

50% ·70% QFF ,     -
TERMS OF SALE

At. 1 SALES FINAL
N{) KAY A-WAY

Al I MIRCHANDISE SOLD
AS IS NO RETURNS

" luaterbed *tere
BUNK'N TRUNDLE

CORNER OF WARREN
7220 MIDDLEBELT

NEXT DOOR TO BUNK 'N TAUNDLE
PHONE 422-5553 HOURS: 10-9 M-F. 10-6 SAT.. 12-6 SUN. VISA • M/C • TERMSDEL. & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

" G SALE
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 On ions reapwinning soup
By Rebocca Haynes
staff writer

Lisa Asquini has a relaxed attitude toward
cooking.

Precision cooking is not for her. She enjoys
cooking in the adventurous sense - throw in a
bit of this and a little of that, enough to give the
dish a good flavor and make it attractive.

Needless to say, she was a bit surprised when
she was notified that she was a winner in a Bet-
ter Homes and Gardens recipe contest.

I got the magazine subscription as a gift
from my mother-in-law," she said. "Every
month they have two categories in a recipe con-
test.

"Back in July they ran the contest for soup
and stew recipes. I like soups, and I like making
them, so I thought I'd give it a try."

After sending in her recipe for onion-eggplant
soup, the 33-year-old Livonia resident forgot
about the contest until December, when a pack-
age marked fragile arrived at her home with a
Better Homes and Gardens return address.

---------
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4
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"IT WAS a framed certificate that said I was

a runner-up in the contest," she said, laughing.
"I couldn't believe it."

Aside from the certificate, Asquini won a $50
prize and had her recipe printed in the maga-
zine's December issue.

"It was really just something I sort of threw
together for the contest. I wanted to make an
onion soup, and I just started to play around
with it.

"In the summer, everyone always has tons of
zucchini around, so I threw in a bunch of that.
After it had cooked for a while, I just didn't
think it looked good, so I added tomato paste to
give it some color.

"I enjoy cooking a lot, but I'm not serious
about it. I like to experiment, and I know what I
like together."

ONE SUCH combination is tomato, basil and
garlic.

"You can't lose when you put those together."
Laughing, she added, "I learned that from my
mom. She puts garlic on dog food."

Cooking is all a matter of learning what tastes
you like and how to combine them. Once a cook
has the feel for this, the rest is easy.

Except for baking, she added.
"You have to be so precise when you're bak-

ing. You can't just throw something in and say
this sounds good.

"I've made a lot of collie-chasing muffins.

Lisa Aiquini won a $50 prize for her 1
onion-eggplant *oup recipe submitted I
to "Better Homes and Gardens" maga- zine.

You know, the ones that are so hard you can throw them at the dog."
Aside from her unsuccessful baking attempts, 

Asquir,i said the only thing she can remember 1
making that just didn't go over well was when 

she tried to cook pot pies in the microwave. -/FAVl

"THAT WAS most definitely the ugliest thing --B.r*.--f
I ever made. My husband is really polite, and all
he said was 'Honey, this isn't one of your better ra-mp -1.

dinners.' "

Asquini taught French and English at Pontiac 1 4 /,
Catholic Hhgh School for six years. Now she
helps run a photography bus,ness with her hus-
band, Jay. They have a 15-month-old daufhter,"
Lina.                                                         -

Ila]ian by marriage, she grew up with a dif-
ferent type of cooking, as her father is Norwegi-
an and her mother Czeehoslovakian.

Please turn to Page 2

pholos by STEVE FECHT/staff photographer

taste buds
Best cheescake is

Chili buffs brew mixes

for statewide tourney
delectable debate

Chef La· ru Janes is a Michigan
miti,·i Ii,al Livonia resident. A

food enthusiast, he has worked at
several area reastaurants and is

a graduate of the cultnary arts
program at Schoolcraft College.
He currently divides his time be-
tween work at MacKinnon's Res-

taurant in Northville, free-lance
writing and caring for his two
children.

Readers can enjoy his cdumn,
'Tastebuds,' ever, Monday in
Taste. the neu, food section in the

Obsen,er & Eccentric Neu,spa-
pers.

Marilyn Monroe was famous for
hers.

So was Betty Grable.
Everybody loves somebody's

cheeseeake'

In England, cheesecakes have,
since early times, been a traditional
pre-Lenten and Easter treat. Person-
ally speaking, every holiday party
I've ever visited had cheesecake on

the dias in one form or another.

No one knows who actually
conceived the first cheesecake, but
the Greeks seem to have invented It.

(And we thought they only made
great Baklava!) Way back in 200
A.D., the first cheesecake recipe was
recorded using curds and

unsweetened tan.

ASK A true cheesecake devotee

what's real cheeseeake? Some like it

light, almost souffle-like in texture.
Others prefer a creaminess that
melts in the mouth without the ne-

cessity of even a chew.
Marna offer·s her hearty, sinfully

rich version made with farmers
cheese and rieotta.

On a recent trip to New York City,
a personal favorite was a $4 an inch
slice of Lindy's with a sour cream
topping that almost sent me into dia-
betic roma Speaking of New York
City, a is estimated that diners in
Manhattan alone eat an estimated
10,000 cheesecakes per day.

The true answer to who makes the
real cheesecake is as different as

the recipes that follow. Everyone
has their favorite.

ONE THING I cannot understand

is why the outtandish pricing struc-
lure surrounds one of my last few
links to the fine art of sensual fork-

licking? Did you know that many
restaurateurs get upwards of 16-24
slices out of a 12-inch springform
pan of this heavenly delight?

If cream cheese was $8.99 a pound
and eggs about $12 a dozen, I could
see charging the normal $2.50-$3.50
per slice. But come on folks, get our
your calculators and check out the
true winner of this cash flow opera-
tion.

Of course, I do remember working
in a few, restaurants and "sneaking"
a taste of the crumbly aftermath. As
a matter of fact, I followed the silk-
en remains of a cheesecake pan that
a waitress had Just emptied back to
the dishwasher and had to bribe the
little bum to let me "have the pan to
check for possible contamination."

Chef Larry Janes

SPEAKING OF doing crazy things
just to get a lick of my favorite des-
sert, you'll notice that I have en-
closed one of my own creations for a
somehwat tasty, definitely low cato-
rie version of what should be called

"mock" cheeseeake (Gee, I hope the
pastry chef who taught me about
cheesecakes never finds out what

I've done. He was so unforgiving,
kinda like the way the scale feels af-
ter you've eaten a couple of sample
pieces.)

Of course, infenious minds can
even figure a way to get around cop-
ing with the after effects of eating
cheesecake. I recommend making
them in small, individual tan pans,
ao that no one will n(,tice how many
are missing. Let's face it, it is much
easier to notice a quarter of the en-
tire cake missing, but when the rr-
cipe makes 48 little tartlettes, who
would even miss 129

Please turn to Page 2

By Rebecca Haynes
staff writer

If chili is your passion then May
is the month to strut your stuff.

The National Kidney Foundation
of Michigan will hold its eighth an-
nual Great Chili Cook-Off on Satur-

day and Sunday. May 2 and 3.
Deadline for registration is Satur-
day, March 14.

"We've grown to anticipate two
to three times the number of appli-
cants that we have slots for," said

Jan Foster, Kidney Foundation
spokeswoman.

"When we first started the cook-

off we had just one category for ev-
eryone It got so big and we had so
many people who wanted to com-
pete, two years ago we decided to
go into a second day for a renegade
cook-off."

This tradition has continued,

with the first day of competition
reserved for the International Chili

Society's sanctioned cook-off, and
the second day for the Renegade
Cook-Off.

PARTICIPANTS IN the ICS

cook-off must follow society rules,
which forbid the use of beans or

other fillers in the chili. The Rene-

gade Cook-Off uses an "anything in
the pot" philosophy, allowing eooks
to use beans, spaghetti and any
other fillers

"The sanctioned event is serious

ctuff," Foster said "The chill pur-
ists follow the types of chilis made
in the southwest United States and

they don't allow beans ''
Entrants range from chefs to

chili enthusiasts in both categories.
They come from all of Michigan as

well as Ohio, Kentucky and other
states.

"They're really a fun bunch of
people," she said. "A lot of the en-
trants travel all over to do this."

Because the foundation typically
is overwhelmed with applicants,
entrants are chosen through a lot-
tery drawing of those who return
their registration by the deadline.

"WE ARE now allowing for pa-
trons and sponsors who pay money
to guarantee a spot in the competi-
lion," Foster said. "Usually these
cooks are backed by a company
that wants to promote their prod-
uct."

The Kidney Foundation also has
taken donations to reserve space
for private citizens who are excep-
tionally enthusiastic about partici-
pating in the competition.

"Many, many people want to
come back," she said. "We typical-
ly start getting calls asking about
registration in July."

Rules and regulations for the
event are stringent and are re-
quired by the state Department of
Health. Each participating cook
must attend an orientation on these

rules before the contest.

"The rules are real specific,
Foster said "They have to produce
grocery receipts proving the
ingredients were bought in Michi-
gan, the temperature of the meat is
monitored to prevent bacteria
growth and the chili must be
cooked at a certain temperature

"NO CANNED goods can be
opened before the contest begins
and we sterilize all of their equip-
ment when it arrives," she said

"We're really extremely careful
about following the health depart-
ment's rules."

The 1986 Cook-Off topped
$50,000 in money raised. Although
no goal has been set for this year's
event, Foster said the foundation
always hopes to raise more each
year.

Money is used for direct patient
services and foundation research.

More than 600 people are on a kid-
ney transplant waiting Iist in Mich-
igan

Last year's crowds at the event,
which is held at the Saline Farm

Council Grounds near Ann Arbor,

were estimated at 10,000 to 15,000.

"Our admission charge was $2.50
last year, and we haven't decided
yet whether we're going to leave it
at this or increase it by 50 cents,"
she said, "Aside from the actual

cooking, we have lots of other ar-
tivities going on."

A HORSE show, an egg dropping
contest and live bands headline the

list of additional activities at the

event, which runs from 11 a.m. to 5

pm each day.
The cook-off is judged by food

editors from various newspapers
as well as several chefs. The

winner of the ICS competition will
receive a trip for two to compete in
the ICS World Championship Cook-
Off in California, held in late sum-

men Ribbons, plaques and other
prizes are also given.

"It's really a lot of fun," Foster
said. "It's a great place to bring the
family "

To receive a registration form,
call the Kidney Foundation toll-
free, at 1-800-482-1455.

- )-1 -- ----
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Soups, stews cure for mid-winter blues
Wiater I th• trid:Uot1 tune tor

I.*...My -p••ad•els

The follow-« an favorite recipel
,-nitted by Obierver & Eccentrk
r-*4-foralltompy

TOMATO BOUIt-LON

4-/Nuu /ce

2./. d--

14.......0
4 -1-r
4 4. eack d dill weed, bull, aad

Mi together all ingredlents in a
saucepan and sprinkle with pepper
Let stand for an hour Can be served
warm or cold

1.ele Ward,

Birmiim,

CREAM OF BROCCOU SOUP

44 cip fbely dopped oaloi
4. CIP '1'ily chopped celery
4 (11 margarine or bitter
3 tbep. floor
4 Up.,al:
4 Up. pepper
1 4 cep, chicke, broth
1 4 cips milk

2 Ip, cit-up broccoll, cooked,
dratled

In medium saucepan, saute onion
and celery in margarine until tender.
Stir in flour, salt and pepper Cook 1
minute, stirring constantly, until
smooth and bubbly. Gradually stir in
chicken broth and milk; cook until
slightly thickened, stirring ionstant-

ly Do not beal Sur broccoll into
cream wup Heat geotly surnN
frequently

CREAM OF PUTATO SOUP

4 Cli f-ly Ch,ped -i-
4 ce' f.®ly e-pled Celery
'4 cil margartic Of belt-
3 1- 1-r

4 4 pepper
14 -/ Ukke, brof
14 cip, milk

2 Cupl C,t-,p potatoes, Cook®d.
draliwd

4 cup *liced carrots, rooed,
drat,ed

In medium uucepan, saute oatoo
and celery in margarine until tender
Stir in flour, salt and pepper. Cook 1
minute, surring constantly. until
smooth and bubbly. Gradually stir in
chicken broth and milk, cook until

slightly thickened, stirring constant-
ly Do not boil Stir potatoes and car-
rots into cream soup Heat gently,
stirring frequently.

CREAMY SUPPER CHOWDER

3 cups diced, peeled, raw potatoes

4. cip finely chopped 0010/1
4 cup coariely chopped celery
24 c,ps water
1• Cop margarine or butter
4 cup nour
1 4 Up. salt
4 tsp. dry mostard
14 tsp. pepper
2 cups milk

1 4 Up. Woreestershire sauce

16« call./)....4

10 &-quart [*Itcl oven, combine

potaloex o.ing Od"7 and wal,r
Bnng to a bo,1 Reduce -t. cover
and sunmer 15 to 10 miout- or until

potatoem are te-, In medium
uucepan, melt marianne Stir in
flour. ult, m-tard and pepper
Cook 1 nuoute, surring co-Untly,
until smooth and bubbly Gradually
stir in milk and Wo-tershire

sauce; cook until thickened. stirring
co=Untly Add cheeses; stir until
melted Stir into pouto mixture Stir
in tomal- and parsley Heat gen-
Uy, WIring frequently; do oot boil. 6
(14 cup) Ier™,1.

HAMBURGER BARI.EY
VEGETABLE SOUP

1 4, i. gre-I beef
6 clpl water
3 beef-flavor bo«illoo c•bes

2 elp, slice,! carrotl
14 cgpi coariely chopped oak=
14 Mpl coilisely chopped celery
44 Mp coanely chopped green pep-

per

4 cup harley
1 Up pepper

28-oz. cam (3 cops) tomatoes, un-
drained, cut ip
8-oz. can tomato uice

In 51uart Dutch oven, brown
ground beef; drain. Stir in remaining

lairedleau Bnal W a boil Reduce
-t. cover and limmer 1 ho,ar or 0-
ul ve/tablel -barky an te,hur
10(14 cip) iervtag;

FRENCH ONION SOUP GRA
TINEE

4 nall *Wily Uked 011 ji=

5 c•/ heef broa
1 b®.1-,1.vor boatuo. e.k or
1 14. bial: bed hoeiljoi

1 4. Wo/ril.filiki..ce
Nal pe,Per

4 08. (1 eip) *redded Swili ctieese
4 cepgraled Parmela, cheese
1 slices Fre,ch bred, touted

In 5-quart Dutch oven, saute
001003 in margarine over low beat 15
minutes or until onions are golden
brown and tender Stir in beef broth,
bouillon cube, Worcestershire sauce
and pepper Bring to a boil Reduce
heat cover and simmer 20 to 25
minutes In medium bowl, combine
cheese

Ladle soup into 6 ovenproof bowls.
Top each with slice of toasted
French bread, place bowls on cookie
sheet broil about 3 to 5 inches from
heat for 1 to 3 minutes or until
cheese is bubbly. Pass additional
shredded cheese to be added to indi-
vidual servings as desired. 6 (1-cup)
servings.

Debbie Pintl,

Farmington Hills

FRIDAY NIGHT CHILI

2 lbs. ground beef

2 16- C. WI -4 -
drallid./.4

2".4 -H -I.li

1 4 'Ad ./.8/ Ing-

14, t,I ZM//4 el.WI

Hols-re letalle

C.... greeloal-. O./loul
Shredded Cheele, O,110•81
Con chi,6, O,-al

Combine ground beef, gartic and
onion in a dutch oven and stir unul
beef u browned and crumbled

Drain Add beans and Dext 10 logred-
ients Boil Reduce heat andsummer

for one hour Serve with chopped
green onions, cheese and corn chips
Makes 16 cups

SEAFOOD BISQUE

4 tip chopped oalom with tops
5 cup botter or margarine, melted
1. cip all perpoie floar
4 cips milk
4. Mp hot -Ce
Nlp. ult
4 UPI white pepper
14 -p crabmeal
% cup shrimp
14 Cup Clam,

S--t- er•-• 0-60-• •- bogi-• S- a
Mucepan -M t/ad,r AM limir I
Ul :mooth Coal 00• milll IW
blend,d. 10•Ting co•ally Add
milk Flay -1 tlam,d .ad
*Wy Sur in hot-ce udpepper
Mak- Scups

HAMBURGER SOUP

5 eg,0 wale,

110- cu tomal-, el: 4
2./8/"le//40'll/(le.p)
2 medS••1 earr-, 'Uced ( 1 -,)
2 stalk, Celery. Copped (1 emp)
4 e. ..1.arley
4 MI. calu

1 Up i-tall lief boillki grude.
1 t:, NISO- 181 1
1 tip dried basil, cri,shed
ibay leaf

Salt ad pepper

In large saucepan or Dutch oven
brown ground beef, stirring slightly
to break up larger pieces. Drain off
excess fat. Add water, undraiDed to-

matoes, onions, carrots, celery, bar-
ley, catsup, bouillon granules, basil
and bay leaf. Bring to boiling; reduce
heat and simmer, covered, for 1 hour
or til vegetables are tender. Season
with salt and pepper if desired. Re-
move bay leaf. Makes 10 cups soup

Curried chowder is

Cheesecake!
It's more than just another pretty dessert

)oking adventures

Continued from Page 1

No matter how it affects you,
good, bad or indifferent, may you
forever enjoy the following recipes
with a smile on your pudgy little
cheeks, another loosened belt notch,
and may you have the ability to
make two, one to keep and one to
give.

Bon Appetite!

MAMAS RICH AND HEARTY
CHEESECAKE

1 pre-prepared 10-inch cheesecake
crust of your choice
2 cops farmers or pot cheese
2 cups ricotta cheese
4 lightly beaten eggs
1 cup plus 1 tbip. sugar
44 stick unsalted butter, melted
l cop whipping cream
1 tbsp. eornstarch
I tsp. vanilla extract
:4 tsp. salt

Preheat oven to 450°F. Press

farmers or pot cheese and ricotta
cheese through a strainer to remove
as much excess moisture as possible.
Combine with remaining ingredients
4nd mix well. Bake for 15 minutes,
then turn the oven down to 375° and

bake for 45 minutes more. Turn oven

Woman i
Continued from Page 1

off, let stand in the oven for 15 more
minutes, then remove. Cool before
serving (Thanks Marna)

AS CLOSE TO LINDY'S AS YOU'LL
EVER GET CHEESECAKE

1 pre-prepared crust in a 9-inch
springform pan
21, pounds cream cheese, room
temp (five 8-oz. pkgs.)
2 cups vanilla sugar**
3 tbsp. flour
1 tsp. grated orange peel
1 tsp. grated lemon peel
4 tsp. grated lime peel
5 eggs

2 egg yolks
4 cup whipping cream

Preheat oven to 500°F. Blend to-

gether ingredients as listed, mixing
well after each addition. Bake for 11

minutes, then reduce the oven temp
to 200 and bake for 1 hour.

"Split a vanilla bean and add to
sugar, cover for 1 day.

AMAREITO CHEESECAKE

1 prepared 9-inch springform trust
4 cup Amaretto
5 eggs, separated
3. cup granulated sugar

enjoys cc
for Christmas."

' 4 cup lemon juice
dash salt

4 tsp. vanilla
1 cup whipping cream
2 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese, softened
1,4 cup nour

In a dougle boiler, combine
Amaretto, egg yolks, sugar and cook,
stirring constantly over simmering
water until the mixture coats a met-

al spoon. Stir in lemon juice, salt and
vanilla. Beat egg whites slightly and
stir into cream. Blend cream cheese

with flour and stir into egg white/
cream mix. Combine that with the

yolk, Amaretto mix and mix well.
Pour into a prepared pan and bake
at 275° for 1 hour. Turn the oven off,
leave the cake in the oven 45 min-
utes.

LOW CALORIE CHEESECAKE

1 cup cruched zwieback crumbs
4 tip. margarine, melted
dash einnamon

Combine all ingredients and mix
well. Press into an 8-inch sprong-
form pan and bake at 350° for 5 min-
utes. To make the filling:

1 4 cup cottage cheese (lowfat)
2 cups crushed pineapple (drain and

reserve all the natural juice)
1 envelope plus 1 tsp. unflavored
gelatin

4 pkgs. NutraSweet
4 oz. low-fat vanilla yogurt

Place juice from the pineapple in
a small saucepan and heat gemly
Stir in unflavored gelatin and stir
until dissolved. In blender or food
processor, combine remaining
ingredients and blend until smooth.
With machine running, slowly add
the dissolved gelatin mixture. Blend
1 minute until ultra smooth. Pour

into a prepared crust, refrigerate for
3 hours or until set. Can be garnished
with toasted coconut. Approximately
200 calories per 24 -inch slice.

STANDARD CHEESECAKE CRUST

16 graham crackers, cruched (About
2 cups) -
1 stick butter, metted
dash cinnamon, if desired

Combine all ingredients and mix
well. Press evenly into a springform
pan and bake at 350° for 5 minutes.
Cool before filling.

**Chef's suggestion: Try using
chocolate cookie crumbs or zwie-
back or a mixture of al].

fast meal in.a bowl
(AP) - Start with a can of New

England elam chowder for this
quick meal-in-a-bowl soup.

HURRY-SCURRY CURRIED

CROWDER

1 cup milk
104-ounce can condensed New

England dam chowder
1 medium apple, cored and
chopped
1 tsp. curry powder
1 tip. lemon juice
12 ozs. fresh or frozen skinless cod,
monkfish or tilefish fillets, thawed
4. cuP dairy sour cream
Chopped peanuts

In a medium saucepan combine

Free A
Fbor Child

1 Being Held
 Hostage.

Caring CCF spon-
sors are helping poor
children in Third
World countries
around the world.
Call now to find out
how you can sponsor
a girl or boy held
hostage by poverty,
ignorance or disease.

Christian
Children'§ Fund, Inc.

1·800-228·3393
[Toll Freel

milk and chowder. Stir in apple,
curry powder and lemon juice.
Bring almost to boiling. Cut fish
into 1-inch pieces; carefully add to
soup mixture. Return almost to
boiling; reduce heat. Cover and
simmer gently until fish is done (al-
low about 2 minutes per 4 -inch
thickness of fish). Stir in sour
cream; heat through. Ladle into in-
dividual soup bowls and sprinkle
with peanuts. Makes 3 servings.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing: 335 calories, 29 g protein, 23 g
carbohydrates, 15 g fat, 70 mg cho-
lesterol, 910 mg sodium. U.S. RDA:
11 percent vitamin A, 16 percent
riboflavin, 18 percent niacin, 20
percent calcium, 38 percent phos-
phorus.
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Although she makes many dishes
from scratch, even the ones she
doesn't rarely escape getting at least
a little touch of her own originality.

"I'm a great doctor. I usually will
add my own touch to a meal that's
basically already prepared."

WHETHER SHELL enter another

recipe contest will depend on the
category.

"I really did this on a whim. I sup-
pose if there were another category
I felt comfortable with I'd give it a
try."

After the recipe was printed in the
magazine, Asquini said all her fami-
ly and friends began to make it.

"They thought it was pretty good,
and I like it," she laughed. "It's not
like I bottled it up and gave it away

lat ejAckggdj

LISA'S ONION-EGGPLANT
SOUP PROVENCALE

2 small yellow summer squash or
zucehini, thin y sliced
5 cups water
4 large onions, thinly sliced and
separated into rings
1 medium eggplant (1 lb.), peeled
and chopped
16-oz. can tomato paste
4 cop dry red wine
4 tsp. instant beef bouillon grangles
1 tbsp. dried basil, crushed
1 tbip. olive oil or cooking oil
1 tsp. sugar
4 tsp. salt

4 tip. pepper
1 clove garlic, minced
Grated Parmesan cheese (optional)
French bread (optional)

9 really did this on a whim. 1 suppose if
there were another category I felt
comfortable with I'd give it a try.'

- Lisa Asquini

Halve any large zucchini pieces. ing with cheese before serving.
Combine all ingredients except Serve with French bread Makes 8-
cheese and French bread in a 34- to 10 side-dish servings.
4-quart electric slow crockery cook-

er.* Cover and cook on low-heat set- *Soup can also be simmered on the
ting for 10-12 hours or until vegeta- stove top until vegetables are ten-
bles are tender. Sprinkle each serv- der.

KEG BEER • POP · WINE • BEER

STAN'S BEVERAGE

DISCOUNT

SCOrn,HIAKE HOUSE

This Week'* Specials

LE*i@kiti**3364-84961
Good February 23 thru March 1, 1987

. a- I. .... -- 8 Pk. 16 oz.

-

REDFORD FOOD

CENTER =/7
24250 MVE RIE ROAJA REDIPOIID, R

H I'l *01' AT#ATU DAY, 9 A-0 P* 0--AE ' AAS -1
Sale starts February 18th thru March 1, 1987.

CHOICEENGLISHCUT HOLLY FARMS FRESH
OR ROUND BONE PICK OF THE CHIX PORK STEAKROAST 3 Breasts, 3 Thighs, 3 Drums "FAMILY PACK POUND",1 119 212-499¢ 8 al,118

4 -LE:_61; LB

FRESH 1 SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY HUNT'S

CHICKEN LEGS PETER PAN

KETCHUPWITH BACK ATTACHED PEANUT BUTTER

390 W $ 169 2 99e
E-j 18 02. .LB.

JAR !32 FL. OZ

 MAXWELL HOUSE GOLD MEDALREGULAR. ADC OR ELEC PEAK

,_ GRO-U-NO FLOUR POTATOES U.S. 4 1 MICHIGAN

smanra
stages

thru February 28,1987

Shepherd Pies . . . ..4,0, *1.99
Gourmet All-Butter

Shortbread . . . . . 12 w *3.39

Tues. & Wed.
Be•f or Chicken Ask

Dillcloul mial to -ti,fv about Pizza
a hearly *P•"W P..1..

Only '2.35 for 3 (RN *265)

7-Up, Dier /-up, wirus ,,
Diet Citrus 7, Canada
Dry Ginger Ali, Orange  1.69Crush, Diet Orange
Crush, Hirii, Diet Hires + Dep.

2 Litri Slze...'1.18 + Dep • Ca,0 0124 Cani...'7.99 + D,P

R.C., Diet Rite, 8 Pk. $ 1 GO
Cherry R.C. 16 01 8. - il + Dep.

&17f:. 8.99 + Dep.

FAYGO 8 PACK

MIX -N- MATCH 14 LITER $009
ill + DEP.

OFFEE

0479 il 78* 44 $189
 2 LB. CAN ON TVAISEEN ef 5 LS. BAG i6 20 LB. BAG

CALIFORNIA ICEBURG FROZEN

BUD LETTUCE TROPICANA VISIT
ORANGE OUR

WAR58¢ JUICE 7¢ DELI

¤ DEPARTMENT|'. HEAD 12 OZ CAN SPECIALS!

EVERYDAY VIDEO SPECIAL

DOUBLE Rent 10 Movies for '10.00
with a punch card.

BOUPONS
'1.50 overnight

New Releases or General Movies

DETAILS IN STORE
VCR weekly Rental '30°°

Adult Movies '1.50 Overnight
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Speedy stir-fry dinners boast spicy flavors

. 1
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Among t-pr--* coolg "NE
th-Uc" otir-lryricip- 08- take a
b,ek burner to #reamit- 1-va-

Uo- n- -0* virdo= team

fr- fool with coeigi,leoce prod-
ucti tomhortcut preparation, and-e
readily available ingredients to re-
place the eicolic

The following Dew Itir-fry recipe
demonstrate this creauve method of

adaptation. Both ule the Chin-
method of quick cooking, and both
rely 00 versatile picante lauce to
provide spicy, garden-fresh flavor.

Drawing inspiration from vastly
different cultines - one from China

and one from Texas - they boast
flavors which rival favorite restau-
rant fare.

SIechuan-style chicken and broc-
coli 15 a riot of color with real Chi-

nese flavor. The spicy-hot Muce,
stirred in after cooking is completed,
adds the tongue-Ungling taste appeal
that makes Szechuan foods so popu-
lar.

With flavor as Tex-Mex as the Rio

Grande, Fast Fajita-Style Stir-Fry
eliminates the marinating and grill-
ing of traditional fajita preparation
without sacrificing authentic Ikne

1 *bel ce-tard

1-4.Hdz clth...nuu
2 /Aleclovel. mlied
1 *0 fre,kly,dled *ger root

14, e,/ hree®,11 nowent,
1 mdi- red or Irees pe,per, eit
1,10%C 0-0

Cut chicken into 1-inch cuba.

Combine picante lauce, soy uuce,
water, cornstarch and sugar in Imall

bowl; aet aside. In large skillet or
wok over medium-high heat, heat 2
tbsp. of the oil until hot but not
smoking. Add chicken; stir-fry 3-4
minutes or until cooked through. Re-
move with slotted spoon. Add re-
maining oil, onion, garlic and ginger
to skillet; stir-fry 30 seconds. Add
broccoli and peppers; stir-fry 3 min-
utes or until vegetables are crisp-
tender. Stir picante sauce miture to
blend ingredients add chicken and

1 -0/8- "a-. C- bl 44 4,

1 modlil= er"" pe'*, el bel

tgartic el-, =heed
1 fi-r toria. (7..FI.chj war-d
avocido ilkie

109/ Cream (00¢1-d)

Combine picante :auce.

cornstarch, cumin and latt in Imall

bowl, Set aside. In large Ikillet or
wok over high heal, heat oil untll hot
but not :moking. Add meat 00104
pepper and garlic, stir-fry i-4 min-
utes or until meat 1, cooked through
and vegetables are crimp-tender. Stir
picante sauce mixture to blend
ingredients; add all at once to skillet
Cook and stir about 1 minute or until

sauce thickens. Spooo about 44 cup
mixture into each tortilla; top with
avocado, sour cream, if desired, and
additional picante sauce. Makes 4
servings

r fe

East, West cuisines meet

t

Boasting the spicy flavor, that make
Szechuan foods 80 appealing, Szechuan
Style Chicken and Broccoli taites like favor-
ite restaurant fare. Prepared in minu- u,ing

the ancient Chinese stir-fry method, it relies
on picante sauce, in the cook'* choice of
mild, medium or hot, to provide a lively burit
of flavor.

Mandarin Beef is an excellent ex-

ample of an East/West blend of Chi-
nese stir-fry cooking methods and
American foods.

The first component of the stir-fry
is the meat, and this recipe calls for
flank steak.

Flank steak is an ideal meat cut

for stir-frying. It's boneless, contains
very little fat and can be easily cut
across the grain into thin uniform
meat strips. The meat is generally
marinated for about 30 minutes in a

soy sauce/cornstarch mixture.
While the meat marinates, cut the

vegetables used in the dish into uni-
form pieces. Green beans and mush-
roorns are always popular, The addi-
tion of asparagus pieces places this
dish in the "special" or "company
meal" category.

Stir-fry the vegetables in a non-
stick frying pan or a wok. Aler re-
moving them from the pan, stir-fry
the flank steak strips. Then put the
vegetables back in the pan and add a
basic sherry mixture.

Add traditional Chinese flavors by
stirring in slivers of green onion and
sesame oil just before serving over
rice or deep-fried rice sticks.

MANDARIN BEEF

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Marinating time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes

1 pound beef flank steak
3 tablespoons light soy sauce, divid-
ed

2 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon brown sugar, divided
14 pound green beans, cut into 2-inch
diagonal pieces
1 package (10 ounces) frozen aspar-

agus*, defrosted and cut into 2-inch
diagonal pieces
4 pound mushrooms, sliced
2 tablespoons dry sherry
6 green onions, cut into 2-inch gliven
4 teaspoon sesame oil

Cut beef flank steak lenthwise in

half. Cut steak across the grain into
46 -inch thick strips. Combine 1
tablespoon soy sauce, 1 tablespoon
oil, cornstarch and 1 teaspoon brown
sugar, pour over beef stripe and
marinate 30 minutes. Heat nonstick

frying pan over medium heat add
remaining oil. Stir-fry green beans 3
to 4 minutes; add asparagus and
mushrooms and cook 2 minutes. Re-

move vegetables; keep warm. Com-
bine sherry, remaining soy sauce and
sugar; reserve. Stir-fry beef (45 at a
time) 2 to 3 minutes; reserve. Return
beef, vegetables and sherry mixture
to frying pan and heat through. Stlr
in green onion. Add sesame oil and
stir. Serve immediately. 4 servings.

*Twelve onces fresh asparagus
may be substituted. Cut into 2-inch
diagonal pieces; blanch 2 minutes
before stirfrying.

Nutrient data per serving: 336
calories; 28 g protein; 19 g fat 13 g
carbohydrate; 4.7 mg iron (26 per-
cent U.S. RDA) 525 mg sodium; 60
mg cholesterol.

Brown-bagging it for breakfast
(AP) - "Don't leave home without

breakfast" was the law in mothefs

kitchen, but it's getting harder for
today's time-conscious families to
follow that rule. Economical and nu-

tritious, a brown-bag breakfast can
be the answer to this problem. The
following are some ideas for your
breakfast menu and suggestions for
packing:
• Bake a batch of fruit or nut

muffins and pack one or two muffins
together in small clear plastic bags
or freezer bags. Store up to one week

in the refrigerator or up to four
months in the freezer.

• Don't skimp on breakfast pro-
tein. Include a hard-cooked egg, yo-
gurt, cheese, milk or nuts.

• Wrap a can or box of cold fruit
juice in a plastic bag before packing
so moisture from the chilled contain-

er won't soak your breakfast or your
brown bag.
• If your office has a microwave

oven, treat yourself to a hot scram-
bled egg sandwich. At home, scram-

ble three eggs and divide between
two sandwich-size clear plastic bags
with self-scaling tops; chill. Pack a
slice of cheese, half a bagel and one
portion of egg. On a microwave-safe
plate place the cheese on the bagel;
top with the egg. Cook in a mi-
crowave oven on 100 percent power
(high) for 45-60 seconds or until hot.

• Make turnovers by flattening
refrigerated biscuits into 5-inch cir-
cles. Top each with some chopped
cooked ham or chicken. Top with

about 2 tsp. of cheese spread. Mois-
ten the edges and fold in half, press-
ing the edges to seal. Bake in a
450°F oven about 14 minutes. Cool

and pack in pairs in plastic bags.
Store up to one week in the refriger-
ator or up to one month in the
freezer.

• If you won't be eating break-
fast within one or two hours of pack-
ing it, keep cold foods cold by carry-
ing them in an insulated lujch box
with a frozen ice pack.

Mexican food js gajning new popularity
(AP) - Getting an Aussie to toss a

green chili on the barbie or a Japa-
nese homemaker to serve sushi in

taco shells isn't easy.
But Mexican food is catching on in

both countries and in other foreign
markets, said Al Schumacker, re-

gional vice president for Pet Inc.
Schumacker, speaking recently at

4th

the annual New Mexico Chile Con-

ference here, said sales of Mexican
food has more than doubled in the

past five years.
The largest segment of the Mexi-

can food business is canned and bob

tled sauces that use green chili or
jalapenos grown mainly in New
Mexico, he said.

Pet, which produces the Old El
Paso brand, has strengthened mar-
kets in Canada, France, the United

Kingdom, Sweden, Holland, Austra-
lia and Japan, Schumacker said.

But the company had found it dif-
ficult to describe its product and to
get foreign buyers to spell purchase
orders correctly.

"Even in English you can't assume
anything," Schumacker said. "Not
even the pronunciation of taco."

Television commercials advertis-

ing Old El Paso taco kits in the Unit-

f. /

,1

4

t
1

$100 in free hardware

Anniversary
SALE

with all kitchens booked in February,

Don't replace it - reface it!

announcer pronounces tacos "tack-

To pique the interest of Austra-
lians, Pet created the Taco Bus - a
brightly painted van that traveled to
beaches and through busy streets
handing out samples. People went
wild, Schumacker said.

Although Japan is warming up to
the chili, most of people buying the
product in the country are non-Japa-
nese, he said.

Consumption of Mexican food in
the United States is growing at a
rate of 9.1 percent a year, compared

ed Kingdom depict British families with a 3.5 percent average for all
enjoying spiey Mexican food. But the grocery products, Schumacker said.

I'm part of
their future

Cabinet refacing in quality

Give your laminates.
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE

hardwoods and premium THE MICHIGAN VEIN CLINIC

kitchen
[)001.t> 1-)rilk< Ch TREATMENT OF VARICOSE VEINS

MLER-QCURE PROCESS FOR THE

a
1 1.4

AND SPIDER VEINS.
-ANN ARHOR- -Mul.f)\K-faceliti:

31'1 971 -OMMj 111 319 tlfil

3157 Packard Rd. 1607 N. Wtx,Jw,ird

New Wave in Healthcare
1

The M29(0#7 process is performed right in the doctor's
office with little interruption to your schedule and is
available exclusively at THE MICHIGAN VEIN CLINIC.

NO HOSPITALIZATION

NO ANESTHESIA

NO SURGERY
We need carriers for NO POST-OPERATIVE PAIN

Observer & Eccentric NO SCARS

routes.

Call 591-0500 Look and Feel Younger
) find out all about it. Call for an Bingham Building - Suite 42221

appointment today: 30600 North Telegraph Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48010
Phone: (313) 642-0210

Being a Girl Scout leader gives
me a great sense of personal
satisfaction, Every time the girls
accomplish something, so do I.

The activities are great -
we ve gone on camping trips,
visited the local newspaper,
and talked with area business-

women about how they juggle
their careers and a full family
life.

See for yourself the difference
being a Girl Scout leader can
make - for you and for the
girls. You'll want to be a Girl
Scout leader, too!

Call the Girl Scouts today!
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council

(38) 483,2.170

GIRL SCOUTS

. - I . - I I - I . I - . I I I • I ' ' I ---. - *.i.-- . 1- &&. - . -

1 .
.
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You, too, can make quick cash by
advertising in classified!

©bderber & Eccentric
CLAJAIFIGD
ADVGRTIJING

044-1070 Oakland County 501-00 Wayne County *62-2222 Rochester/Rochesler Hills
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52nd ANNUAL JANUARY REFUR SALE - EDIEXT NDI
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Gervais customers have been buying
with confidence for 52 years at our .
factory-to-wearer prices...

NOW AT SAVINGS OF

10% to 50%

Choose from one of Canada's largest
collections of Mink coats. Plus Sable,
Fisher, Chinchilla, Stone Marten...
Only Quality Furs at Gervais!

FEMALE MINK COATS 
Full Length ;3995*

MINK JACKETS S1995*
CANADIAN RED FOX COATS
Full Length from s3500*
RACCOON COATS
Full Length ;1795* 
FINNISH RACCOON COATS
Full Length s2250*
COYOTE COATS

Full Length s1995*
LONG HAIR BEAVER COATS
Full Length From s1695* 1

One of Canada's largest collections of Mink 
coats in sizes 8 to 24, in stock.
*All prices quoted in Canadian Funds.

Let Gervais Furs craftsmen ) V -\7 1expertly remodel your fur into a
new 1987 style.

,

DUTY & SALES TAX FULL PREMIUM
REFUNDED ON U.S. FUNDS

MANUFACTURING MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

762 Ouellette Ave. • (2 Blks. from the Tunnel) • Windsor
In Metro Detroit 496-1895

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Friday 9-9

REAUTY...

4

AlDS

HERPES

CHLAMYDIA

i HEPATmS B

GONORRHEA

SYPHIUS

THAT'S
PEACE
OF MINI)1
Race of Mind is a service organlia-
Non focusing on Health Care Planning

intermingled with leisure-time enter-
tainment concerns liace of Mind

provides its members with an educated

and straightforward approach to
holistic health and an identifiable

Social setting of similarly concerned
individuali

reace of Mind is a bold new concep¢ in
support of health care planning, which
addresses today's social questions with
realistic solutions for tomorrow.

With the growing concern ovef the
spread of Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome (AIDS) and other fatal and

debilitating sexually transmittable
diseases Mace of Mind will make

every effort, through education and
health awareness to keep its members

informed and healthy.

A Face of Mind membership allows

pu to "start over" with a clean bill of

health. An identifiable badge that says,
"I am concerned about rny health and
the health of.others with which 1

associate' 

Your Peace of Mind membership in-

cludes medical examination and testing
for the diseases listed here

For more information call

Fgace of Mind today!

7001 Omhard Lake Road

Suite 12(k

West Bloomfield, Michigan 48033

(313) 626-9886

LOSE 49 LBS. eew#9% 26volia!
BY EASTER!* SONY

I lost 9}lbs. and went
from a size 26 to an 8 !
1 lost 10 lbs. th,·.first week.' Now
1 'rn a d(tft·rent person. Dis Ide and
out and ike kept the u,elght Ot/./or
more f hai] 2 vears!

THE ONE AND ONLY

GRAND OPENING

SAVINGS
ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
(NOW THRU SATURDAY MARCH 7th)

We carry a complete line of
SONY PRODUCTS

-----------

GET MARCH FREE !1
 I Lose zip to 5 pounds a • No pre-packaged foods to 

week, some clients lose buy

1 even more.

 1 Supervised by specially fEWEIGHT I
trained nurses.

i 1 LOSS CLINId i
• Stabilization program Our Nurses make 4 the difference ' ';

 keeps weight off lor good.
Ymt must 'wed to |0!4{' Ut le,1311 30 pound,

1 (11 you 11{·ed to lose le,ei. we'll give you 40 OFF , tiv progr,rim 1
Otier valid with pitrch,e,e ,) f a new program mh·

'triclt¥1(111.11 r,·91114 mav van· 
----=-------------

VIDEO • VIDEO- 8 • STEREO • AUDIO

MEET WITH

3-rSAT. 41 SONY CORPORATION OF AMERICA

>cEB. 28th 7 REPRESENTATIVES ON

12-4 P.M SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th - 12-4 P.M.
They will be on hand to demonstrate the new

FREE Sony products and to answer any questions
you may have.

GIFTS! FREE VIDEO-8 SONY CLINIC

KENT'S COLOR PERFECT TV
STERLING HEIGHTS 1 4, 12 11 H I LIVONIA 1 ,4 7 vu) FLINT MILLER ROAD ,;; :44)11

TROY -6, 11 v I PLYMOUTH 1 -,11 1 121 SAGINAW '411.1.-01 )
Laurel Commons - - : -

ROCHESTER I, 31,2'ill _ DEARBORN 2-iM •44.'i) _ LANS[NG 14.' 1,1,1,1, .__ 37164 Six Mile at Newburgh + 1®
BLOOMFIELD HILLS U , 2.3,77 ALLEN PARK t>,2 i.)2. GRAND RAPIDS WEST ,11 <' 4 I e £ b Mile c

ORHARD-LAKE 4-0 1,1,1 10 TRENTON I JI, 01(1 i GRAND RAPIDS EAST '),79,96 7
04 3

D

SOUTHFIELD -62 11 11, ANN ARBOR {17 1 3,( 11 ) TOLEDOWESTGATE 111 I 11 11 1
LIVONIA .- /1.- -- -1---- 6 --

... - 4,

6*6SsE POINTE -d. <*N_, JELBLHIDANiEREA _ilir·2HI TgLE60-5iOUTHWY"Litp.'_'91'11
WINDSOR EAST {Iii 7121 WINDSOR WEST .11,1, /111) 464-2700

Hours: Mon. & Fri. 10-9, Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sat 10-8, Sat. 10-8, Sun. 12-5

4 I.

I 11
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Mini Index EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION ................. #50B523

ANNOUNCEMENTS ....... #600-614

MERCHANDISE .............. #700-735

ANIMALS ......................... #738-744

AUTOMOTIVE,
TRANSPORTATION ....... #80O-884

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SERVICES ........................... #1-299 1
Home & Services Guide

For • complite index of all cliumcation• •••
Soction C in today'• edition

YOU MAY PLACE --i
A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

FROM 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. .-740'j
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

AND FROM 8 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY

ALL ADVERTIGING •-4,1-0 - ™1 08§RVEA I ICCENTRIC •s SUBJECT TO T. CONOITION, STATED I "11 IM,UCA
ILE RATE CAAO COMII 00 --CM AAE AVAILABLe /NO- THI ADVIATIS-G 01/ANT-NT OISE4VE• a ECCENT-C
1'livAMIS =A, SCHOOLCAAn 10•11 LIvoliA -CICAN *110 (31) SI• 33- 11•E OSER*ER & iCCENTRIC
MWIVII T- IONT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVEInURS 0-Ii OIURVER I ECCINTIC AD TAKEN, ..vi .O
AU™OOIITY YO 1-) TII IWWHII MID 04¥ /1*,CATION 00 AN ADVERTIUIIINI SMALL CONITITUTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCI 00 THI ADVI•nlits OINOIA
-

501 Hilp Winled 511 Enfortalwni,t

maioilic E.pm,..(.4.4-,9.....IM

Thil Clioilficallon SPM 011.2021

Continued from -IEIi¥EZE;76;i--
Secoon E The Glnd for A» Oocalli

Mil & F-- Voc-

Cal'/»r 'pm 506-4537

LOVING .0,1 - n-dad 001 ..1 3 yr LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Old & Al hbalrge,V- IN Youf prolliilail Kbo-,/Vooll -0
hon* Mon.. Wed., Thin. P'i act D-100/Dli,I,er mualc lor Widd-
**Hip':25/:6.======i:grbdi,d':i *Fla P.*/I/Cal"r-, 4/*-1494

44-11801 LIVE MUSIC by SERENADE
- 1 W,d-go & P-1-

=:trJn::· 1 Contact Steve, 728-8048
Ige & 2 pre achool cdrin Ught | MUSIC FOR LIFE Solo P-11: or

612 SH=*m Wanted 513 Sit-- Wanted

...

CALLTY-*IWIOS ACROCNYMIT.-iril-ligi
L--cle- yow homolor you. 1 -pl,Ilna Joar-1 Tr- all/:01
*-4-*18-fOU# IN-11 *.-- Al taN-

426 2280 1 Good Cal *I ind LILS *plk
826-EXAE-ii-IININi@I/MI,8 1:n21El2-_....
youf -port,non. 4,8 on, ind I OVEM-ACHIEVEM. 26 30*/I ch-•
up. binch- prov*did. Uvonia I ©4 11 lilim pliliiniehi/, 18 ylin
Waynl Rd , Ann Arbof Tr, Ila,
-0-Int -

!1111!L --- 23EE!! i RIESPONSin--PERSON-MII
CHILD CAFE - 2 ooer-01 In-1 1 •ork. Ut-y m•A- Ji,Mor-. 11*
woloome. Etoilent - C r-r,na- 1 019 1 reolMne. 1- mnler-o
i W,Ill,„d, 700 9,por-on. I ruM 0,7,w,da Ral,an, 8 r,IlrInc-
Call St-or, 326-7*4  •-able Dey work 84&3733

CEimmiiERVICE-ILOUir -
12 ,-/1 01£.,ili,ol. W,1,. bl- 1515 Child Cari

520 Sicrit-1 8

Bullillell h/VICII

ATTENTION: La,yiri. Docton.
Wr-1 8 Ned Studenta Havi ml-
cro-¢,e,ne VI),crlbe, A word

CUSTOM OFFICE SERVICES
0•.al'.il"'Il Tv,*,a- bledlic/. Lmill.

399-0395

GENERAL SECRETARIAL-
SERVICES

- a pntrn, 0, 1-npor- be,»,
A-ord WIL 9374724

102 Loot & Found 1702 Ant'qui
LOST - Problbly Mead,0-trook | ANT)QUE Fw-K 1020, d-g
Rid/T- Ille or do,Ii,t-n Fr- I room let c-,l Mbirl, b,jil.
IWIon Lid- gold chid en/grii- I table, O 4-; Atio 1- ll-i
d*dren b,/0/E/, rl/,IU & 6-- I bu/1,1 8 organ $47-0112

d- Ing•vid- V•,7 -11"0"t- 1 -fETWORE;FiERJUKEBBEAIad
A-wd. 477-82190, 477·1111 I
- 1 * 000* plays 78 Mn rw,0,111. =b
LOST - 81,„1- cal, bro•n ears. 1 1, r-torid to 0*-1 condition.
9 & 1,01, "*Ill 1,00. .*1'0 0 l U,®0. 4-47

piwi, 2/10. Tri/wood DIA I ------------

453-0180: after epm 49Ze, I r::L -Mv: -tC':
LOST - Tin & d-t bro-1 mal, pt,ce o builfil, M 11 AN,ction,1,
ke-ho-1 11'""1 10 Smole,  h- bri' orn/m/M# fn- tron¢ &

Loit 2/18. Kind-wood Sub 00 12  Ild- Exe-nt condmon. *2600mlia Ge-ous r-id 653-01 53 90 1-2935

551-4433 OAK LIBRARY LADDERS ,«h
- 1 An Excllnt condmon. Make
LOST - Wom-'i gold bre©.1.1 In I ofer 843-9339

A;;2&41rt.u, 1 UNION-83.-Mdfooni.Tla

701 Houe,hold Goode

Oakland County
CONTEMPORARY 8OFA r.. g.'
-001 -ctional. M-u.*-/Fo-
c- AIN*2700.- 32800

886-3250

CONTEMPORARY *,Ing room chr
Crulhed v,h,1, modli/n blul, -c,1-
t,nt condition. $70 0, b.•1 oner
Aller 7PM or w-kinds Iftir 40M:

824-7 133

COUCH. 10-- & 8044 nout,/

=,i:am=w°;i
CUSTOM mado Cortlly drillile
from Hudlon'* belge & 1* Coion, 4
par* 358-3319 ox 342-0650

709 Ho-hoW Goods

Wayne County
COUCH - 91", 2 malal,lig purple
1- ch-1 3 tabl- 8 2 1-nes
C- 7prn- 12pm 728- 1834

ESTATE SALE - Aidtord To-nehlp
Fie 20 & 27 9 300,7-4pm 9630

Luce,no. South stal 01 Plymouth
Rd., bet-en Inklter 8 8-ch Daly
Old -ctronle Iquipment, and
books. furniture. •-hor & aryer,
snowblower & 1*nmo-, old /1-

bumi. & hou-,CAd good

ESTATE SALE - 359440 Win:low.
Wayne. Funilturi. Itc 721-3367

FIREPLACE INSERT - wood itove,
1300 522-9292

 2Zl'Nfhzl«p, kft """5t:=17*
RED WINGlem only 338-4220 1 60-1 Le-on, -0 861-3574 -1 Uce-d mom - prcr,kie TLC

noon Ger-ou, r-id. Aft,r 304, lul ne-Doa. -w,y or-- orn-
DINETTE SET: 5 pleoe, $80 L+Z- | FURNtTURE SALE - Must 1- to me-

-         EXPERIENCED. Ng/I-ve & -1 1 L,0- Cal & dlec- 4-
477-4641 I 01 dr-ers, dre-r w/n-ro, & , I Boy. *100. AmFm PlilonIc radio,  Preclat All fair ofters accepted

d After 5Pm, 537-7073

' Situation, Wantld -4=-M' tee„._42142 TICKET

32* 221--an-d Jovlta 547-4 e Iliki to 4491»2Fom-
for a •,10 11*ob-hed *rm In thi D- 1 CHILD CAR E A pri ichool in teoh- WiiiU-3* IXEFErieWot:*s:rn•c  rectin-, erd & cofFee tabl*, Fliher

tron Iria A* 10, Ki/in. 348707  * F, ;I
WINNER Weight Lm FF,I Itirnat- arl you or your net, Soll-bed, Kitch,n -, 2nd I ovilanllque table R- 1-449-2881

WE FIX MEMORIES DINING Room Set *th china cabl- I console stereo. antique imall chest

5 ABCARE 7©2==tkEEE!19245#-3730 . Speclamz In intk,te to-  Opm-@prn. 881-5253  N *150. Catork gal stove, ovenportation, exoilleni rilirenc,. lati. CHILD GARE PROGRAM - lor -- MRS. GRACE KIEFER
8 yn. of age Citlfid call DINING Room -t 6 chan. Wnporl. I reed, heattng element $75. Both 8

./*. 0- tr-port,tion & rl/- 1   - IT.,01- pit urne & M - Dro- 27712 Rudgate Blvd. alle. (blhind 6-Irl Aobbinlk avallabli Wi h- i Provincial Ityling Allo hitch. Cood l y•wo old. W•terbed ;50. 981-2871
EE=----------9:=1 1 C'C:2%:i :r;' =rnt6 Farmington Hills beir, flxing Mlchlgin'i clo,18 for ov,r conditlon. Reasonable. 553-9137 I LAWN-VOWER. -id),wt)**w. kk
MIGHTY MAID 11 nc- hiring p- & I nurling ficmy & hoopital 333-*402 1 'WH UUAU I Y LIUtOtu .Ait: 1 i ou, Announcomenri p,Itlent" 10 I vist K n- Dot Hole|- 1 Uir,Ir,u 0, 1 Uy 0-9,-•. -• ./- 1 -I.-1 -1 1.-I.-- . ......... 1 -I'-I...1

mNNHICE*- 1 WhI, You'r, Aw,y. 1 Please call the promo-UM- hlip. St-1 *t 85 --1 hour I AN's, LPN's & 1/ a Toy Soldier Shop. 3947 W 12 1 55. Single pediual oct n table. I plino bench. waihing rnachlne.Neld own tr-port,Non. Ct FINALLY EXCELLENCE Clli,Ing Bring Your Ch-In to tion department of the Notice/ MIlo Rd. In Birkley. 543-3115 , ' Ile, rn,hoginy, 4 h back I lawn furniture, VCR, pictuies,
Carol In,r Sem. 427-8451 AIDES AVAILABLE S,Moe W you're *It 01 glttbg thi 61,1 Jack,on'i Hou- ch.8 ;3-3855  baromelers 459-4217

I from In occilion,16 hra l Job hal¢ done, cal ul. WI'ri Cmtor- Blrminet- 644-9326 Observer & Eccentric XERE*2-EiIIII IWIIWQ IO, 3  Mon. thru Sal 10-5, Fri. 10-9

Egiv-TYPE-GWi;ZWion t24 t.. day. M- a G-nnold Imet ,]orning & 1- ORKETPal.-linld-KI-@;glh I HAPLE-SOFI-GROUPiliSimlf
- Hel/B hom*, M. hou- 'Wi A-y Cul At Abc-' ''@,*3@,0119.Ap,3,71'iIsNDAKiNT73 munaayJ ovening claiN .vallable Low I 18th INDIAN VILLAGE I wlth rodi $150. Golf a cart, $40 |step & cocktaillibles. Black oriental

HAVE HOUSECLEANING to do ind  ye-1, plft & Ul time w-ki - 7 to 6 ary 24, 1987 to claim  73MwZ2 '
ANTIQUES SHOW I Wood ladder, $10. Carou- Pana- I server. Maple table & 4 chairm.

a32-£21 553-8910 I dipindable, honest Havi own 350-TOTS

February 28 & Mch 1 look Inlcrowlve (colt $40Ok *2001 427-3084

I no tirn, lo do M? Call ElIni. pm Cal for ta,1 1,-0,1 ap«1 .__ - Hours: 11 tod:30pm, Sun. 106prn Dining room lible 4         -your two FREE RED Club, age, 18-32 11 form.9 WHITTIER TOWERS r-Ctiomiwit, *3i|fir#7f X 0th8bU limi bibyelt, 3 VY. & 3 mo. old In WINGTICKETS. more Information contict. m, Plymot•h hom• Ilt•10:M: 1 -WEENDABLEIN-ILOWEEXRF'-  !:M:ZeZZZ!''6416m-Bildlawl  Delerliln: 537 | 4158ur,Adi.ilie11 Delroll IDAEREL gcom-chinti cauch, 2| verygood condmon. 1550 728-7342216 toe,re. Mon-Fri 7,rn-dprn I mauve chairs, 2 Ind tatle•, exce,6 1 Gavii;im-iiGErdining roon-l.
1 Providing th, Mn-t Lh-In HG -#XM-*wfa,iww 82-912 -Ilill

.....071

-1 --U- /64- -..

NURSE AID Wth atzholginer's

qllill,al. F-ab 1,041<1, olf Ind
646-2038

PART T».lE hilp lo cIM lor lady In

**ch-. Mult 1.y # night.

COO'chg &320'Aioo0534-7971
PART tim, Secrw-y, Itrong ,=F
-al 'kli. N.le/to be organ.Id
A--le hours, pr-rred 10-3 Mon.
thru Fri Troy ar- 649-4330
KiiI-PERSO"/R/
Ikllrly rn-, 3-5 diys a w-k. O*r,

traniportition. Lievi rn,m
' REUABLE PERSON need,d to care

' tor my chlkirm 714, 414 & 2 yes In

; Tr¥ holne TILIheer arll
OPM-123OAM 349-7559

0 .88. hm. to 39 m, yo-0 per•orn
@comed. FWIr,nce, pl- 34
ak• MId-belt Ir" 682-9020

. BESPONSIBLE *orn-. to care lor

./7*ild ladyon w-Inda.
477-6480

: -*22*Eie
t -ld in ful-Ilme day c-, of our

, 1-born baby. 373-6804

1 UTTER for 9 Yr. Old boy, after
' Dchool & to tr,pon back 8 -th. 2
0 dayl I v-k, momi wiekinds Bil-

-

4 WOMAN to c- for 15 month old

i girl, Mon. - Fri., 8:304 Non-,mokir
' pr-rr,d. F). M. & Ink-r.

Aft- 5.425-7278
-

' WORKING MOTHER ne- mature,
' relpor,Ible person to care lor my
7 2&4 Y/. Oldo, In my Lvoria horne,

.; Mon.-Frl.,7:30=n»6prn. 591-6132

; 509 Help Wanted
Couples

 miINEMAIICE-COUPLE--ic-33

: 92--66:
• Exclill opportunly. Ber-ta In-
• c-ld, -IB comM,Inlur,W with
• upi*x* Cal: 901-4490

; -I-EBUE-
. Pootion kor miture, Mon-1 cou-

i BEEAE,5553
N)-tment. Cli Mr. Hick, 6-8880

i 511 Entertainment
AM¥ OCCASION

MAUTERSLASTER 303-0733

RED WING

TICKET
WINNER

LYNNE DAVIS
17654 Parklane

Livonia

Please call the promo-
Non department of the
Observer & Eccentric

between 9 a.m. and 5

p.m. Tuesday, Febru-
ary 24, 1987 to claim
your two FREE RED
WING TICKETS.

591-2300, ext. 244

CONGRATULATIONS!

A Frlo Nur- Ass-ment

VI,It In your Homo

HOME HEALTH CARE
Screined, AN supervimed, Insured

Akle/ Nur-

24 hc»,1 - 7 diyl

357-3650
ProN-onal H-th Cire PWIonned

A-1 MASTER CLEANING SERVICE

Wil traln,d stan, deper,dable, 1-2
girl tlinl. Ineured "Your Will Il
Our Command " 421-8201

AN EXPERIENCED Mother of 1 hai
fult.Unr oper,Ing for your chlld. Loti
of TLC, hot kr,ch,8 & acth#le. Ref-

Joy--mr-. 525-0925

APARTMENT, HOUSE & OFFICE

C-Ino Expl, *endable. c,an
trin,portation. Hor-1, tru-orthy.
Wed.,Thun., Slt 273-5552

A- 1 ProN-onal Houlecl-ng
Tr«*4 -1.b».
Exoillent R,f,reno-

Alk lor Gail Iner 5 PM. 034-4067

BABYSITTER Avallible, Mon.-Frl
8-r,-2pm. Your horne or min, 00·

..0 Pam: 728-571 1

iiASYNTTER.Exvi,lie,cd.Yocw
tran,portation. N- Wond,/lat,d

ZZA=CE* Viry rillabl.
C.11 LI. 887-0320

HOUSECLEANING WANTED

For a ouper clow hot- vAh a por-
lonal touch. Havl rlll,Inol. Cal
Annle 825-5951

HOUSECLEANING
Experlenced wornarl wlth 19 yion
experience. Good flflfincle.
Phor,I 491-5865

HOUSECLEANING

We do a super job! Reasonabli. r,f-
erences, call yt Irne.
399-9541 548-5990

HOUSE-KE-TEERS

CLEANING

SERVICE

• How nnuch 1, your time *gth?

• Why,hould ¥OU el-n the hou-?
• Lel our prof,-or- do M
• Reudential & Commercial

582-4445

1 CLEAN horn- - Tu- & Thurs.

avallable Experienced. R*Hable. $8
hour Good rgerence,
Call Susan 427-0549

LADY with Home Cari Nurllng ex-
perlence wishos to ltv, In to take
cul 04 elderly penon. Have refer-

277-3544

LIVE-IN Housek-p,r/Correlnlon
S.lary regottabl. A-ble, -0-
lent r,f,rinol. 64348229

LOVING Mothar -h- to babyllt
Inlants welcorne. Weekday,Avolk-
ma. Your tr-*partition, Schook

crall Tologriph -ll. 538-3723

LOVING MOTHER to watch 2 or 3

year ok!. your #Inaportallon Re#•r- 1
0/*cia *vi/Lab*, ne,UNI hcus.

852-2844

MATURE - experl,nced, dagint (3/
Friday, excellent riliren©,i. di·

N'©6M'Zi-

47===Egwl
pr-,cf«-1 Alliclilces 3-7512

1:=ru=61:1=

PART-rFULL:liv-Chld-EuaRm
I ch-ter, your tran,porlation. Blgin-
ning April 13. P»- call Ifter 6 PM.

652-9064

QUALITY CHILD CARE

Bloomn,id 1- Wli nutrnlornal
1,nolls, orestivo ,ctMt* arl. mualc,
outdoor play, rellier,0- 332-0741

SAFE DAY CARE IS POSSI8LEI

Informati Fliport Includ- qu--
tions to uk, whal to look lor. truth

about ticeneing Much MorI
Ingulrl: G. Corin, 40353 Worthing-
ton Ct., C=Worl, MI 48188.

TOPNOTCH CHILD CARIE

provlded by divoled mother. Agee
14 & up. South-d horne.

850-9127

515 Educalon

& In,truction

AVAILABLE

FREE TRAINING AT

DORSEY BUSINESS
SCHOOLS

For residenti of Oakland County ex-
cipt Poillic, Poill= Twp, Whlle
Lake, Whne Lak, Twp., Lake Orion,

Orion Twp., Independence Twp.
Auburn Hts., Auburn HIHI, Water-
ford & Witorford Twp., who *re

unemployed or undiremploy,d
Thli li in excellent opportunity to

train for a r-arding oviw In word
proce-ng, computer accounting I
incd other aecrlt-al programs. 1
Training offered In our Troy ind I
SouthMeld locatlon•. This pfogram I
I Dpon,ored by I 00-nment 1
agency Ind p,ovld- ti,poilallorn I
INow,nce. Wi are m Equal Oppor- 1

*ILP*0-. For mor' infor,na-
Ms Smith # 585-9204

CALL IMMEDIATELY

CLASSES STARTING VERY SOON

MATH.S.AT.-A.C.T. TUTORING

All Livill. M.8.- M.A. Digr-l
Expirlinced Te,ch=.Re-onable

642-S484

800- 1221  Call: 476-3145

CONGRATULATIONS!

591-2300, ext. 244

OFFICE ORGANIZATION
Word Proce-ng - Bookkeeping
By Exper-ced Office Manager

255-3724

so.S

Allurnel, Tran,criptlon*. Cover
Lettln, Manuscripls, Small Busl-

r-l Bookkeeplng. Notuy.353-0374

T¢PING &

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
A-ionable rales, Mall Boxes Etc.

477-6112

TYPING SERVICE - Do you need
quick prof,-onal typing re-Ati?

Colego Ierrn papers, reium-, 1,1-
ters Itc. Contact Patti. 729-4377

WORDS-PERFECT word proce-ng
Instructor oners competitive rat-

0,1 - letter quallty 8 draft cooy
Word Proce-ng. 352-2787

522 Prof-ional

Services

ACCOUNTING STUDENT
wlsh- to do your buslness's

Bookkeeping chores Prompt &
rettabte Call Beth, 478-3298

Greer, Plant Malntenance, 810-11,nt
referancei, reoldential and cornmer-

U P»all ".4. mel.lge.
Julie 535-8031

PHOTOGRAPHER looking for good
Ihooters, with wedding expenence,
many booldngs avallable lor 1987
188*on Top pay. Call Tues
Alter 108.m 350-3132

RETIRED Advert bilng/Markillng
profeellonal availlble for -de-
er,glog :pecinc projecti.
Call- 591-1995

TROY d-gn firm. looking tor expl-
<-ced d-gn- In co/tr/ct -d
re-entlal d-Ign LIT and CCS di
gre- prlflered

362-3030

523 Attorneys

Legal Counseling

ATTORNEY
Consultation - FREE

and hoc- calls

Per.52':::%.=l=,=¥..9
Divorce -WIlls - Ot- Logal Mallors

Sal , Sun & 0.0 Ipets 1-tabli

MARK T. SLAVENS

421-5210

606 Legal Notices
SHURGARD STORAGE - 41877 Joy
Rd.. Canton on March 13, 1987 wlil

1.=r,4. m. Mi
Se'led bids will b. Icceptld or, thi
entire unM & mult bo In our oftlce by
lAm

608 Transportation
& Travel

AIRLINE TICKETS (2)
To Salt Like City, Ulah. Much @

thru 18. $158 each. Round trip.
477-2228

ARRtVE IN STYLE...

count, available) 338-0066

ROUND TRIP ticket 10 Siraloll
Flocida. April 14 thru 27. $259

375-1558

700 Auction Sales

PURSUANT to Michigan law
257.252, Marb 2,1987 01 9,m. To

be held 01 934 Ann Arbof Rd. Plyrn-
outh MI. Ford 1977 2 dom,
7887F277786. Olds 1976 2 door,
1157864280713 Volkswagen 1967
2 door, 117197797. Plymouth 1978
2 door, HL29C68237292. AMC
1969 2 door, A-39TT 182968.

701 Collectibles

MASSARIA Nthol and por-In ph-
ques Original clown Iketch by
Black. All Iignid & fr-ned.478-4420

M.I. HUMMEL. ar,nual plat-, 1971
thru 1983, anitvermary plat 1975

& 1980 In original box-. 652-2095

E%i*53*f2;afrarned, $10,800
731-8336

PLATE COLLECTION. All mint, in
box Rocke-1. D-Grazia, Itc No
reeionable ofier refu,id 478-4429

702 Antiques

BOTSFORD INN
ANTIQUE SHOW

22 DEALERS
Displaying Oak & Country Furnllurl

Chlrd - SINer - J-elry

Al,O lolluring - Intirl booth of
qultli. co-l,to, hind /0-, Iterns.

FEB. 28th, NOON - 9
MARCH 1, NOON- 6 PM

28000 Grand RI-, F-·mingtort HIMI

DOLLS - Intiqui & co•*cllble. Ma-
dam Alix-der, Shlrley Timple a
0"ggy 484*2010

HAVILANO CHINA - Flo- p"Im.

703 Crafts

ATTENTION CRAFTERS

Sell your crafts al our Juno 7 Mis-

*on Fair/Ouried)CraM Show.
375-1605 651-2570

CRAFT SPACE GALLERY
SPRING AAT FAIR

SUNDAY MAR 1.

10AM - 4PM

Roma'sol Garden City
32550 Cherry HIll

11.50 Admission-Door Prizes
No Strollers, P. e

Fran 336-3947

Welcome Sick to Sphngl

705 Wearing Apparel
GORGEOUS ginulne baby leopwd
fur lacket. Skin excellent condition,
call afllr 5pm 979-2027

WEDDING & veil, biautlfulwhno -e,  Hal blen 000 &
prooened. Nki n-. $200.453-4683

MInk Coat-fun length, light belge,
lunaralne. Size 12 polite mi 5'1' to
5'3'. Coil $5,200.

WHI i,0 lor $1.600 398-5735 
SASSOON-De,Igned lice Brldal
Gown A veil. INUSIon nel back & up-
per bodlce. puff dee-, profession-
ally dry-cleaned, stze 8,2 yrs old
Original: $800 Sell: $350. 433-1557

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Pron, dres,res. -*Ic cloth-,
R-t shirts & panti, MIntage le,0,11-
ry. full atitre for all the fimlly. Snoop
81,1- Firnlly Closet. 28900 War-
rerl, Wolind. 0,14 10-7. Sun. 12-5

WEDDING DRESS: Whle Illk. lace I
bodke with pearia, 1»0 ,;e...,
open neck, slze 14. Wu k= J Af-
Ing $450 Aft, »n, 851-4341

WEDDING GOWN, whke, *ze 10,
and vell. N-r w,n Hoop Includ-
ed.*250 824-7947

706 Garage Sal#:
Oakland

A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING
Garigi Sal, Stori - Daily 10-7

eSM*722 '
Roy,J Ook 548-7744

Carpot 19' by 14'6', *200, Ind Oval
bralded rug 8'by 5% *35, In Ihides
of 001 green. Kin/nor, apinrnent
Ize w--,135 64&4)646

DUNCAN PHYFE dining room -t,
drop 'al, four chairs. two odd
chaln. C * 644-7092

707 Garage Sales:
Wayne

...

- '--'  Hutch, lamps, 2 end lablee, baby

ESTATE SALES =ibad-.0<.4.,70
BY IRIS  d'2'ANb

Mlchlgin's largeit Estale
lamps, dlnette -1, queen .lze bed-

Uqukiators lor over 30 9.arl ZE=LE!.ne19"TV-_-3144214
Complete Household Sale Mgrnl POOL TABLE & aCCess<Xles. Be,ge

I Apprisals * Auctions l & brown couch, good condition
I Wl Buy Complete Inventories o Each $75. After 3 pm. 537-3780

626-6335 REMODELING - must go, almond
Member of #11'1. Soc. of Appraliers kitcherl ippuancei, In excellen, con-

im==r=rIA-7-;9 Sm,.al:t:'Ltct
13€EEZEEE yME**ER.-¥11997060
oak rocker. standard lize pre-hung SHELF CABINET, bar and cablnel,
door. 661-1018 $75 -ch. Sof., 85", larthtones,
ET-HANKELEN--Full-Glwhite-i $50. Conternporary area rug. 64

$50. 2 contemporwy Imnpi, $15
E!=21=mEE=661-5168 each Ply,nouth 459-1853

5=:Nt.Ni:1:,2 -lg2:2:f 53¥r-gold/i:WE-*125-7-Mago
ty,ytlrn; Clin-licreen. 688-7202 | "'1"'4-460 -ch52;
2, -gont. SOUDMIFIEGAPIYI3ii,VI,ait

477-332ld wlih 8 ch-, 3 leave., p.,6 &Ividgimeiday__ matchIng buff# {antoque) good con-
GIRL'S Antiqui white bedroom Sit, dmon, *250. 80Nd fruitwood M oto-
2 dres-n. hulch, vanny •Ath chair. rola console stereo. exce#ent condA
$300: 862-9030 tion, $150. 326-3093

ATTEHCOER-i-Hkkogchur.-Z@¥ ¥A-ATE-ECE-Giy-An,Idgm-im;4
sets, Ethan Allern & L-,e bidroorns, room set good condltlon. $100.
Pullman matching wfa & chair, 525-0397

assoded tables & Kiessorles      -

356-5162
Traditlonal Mex:leel, sollbed. and
malching loveleat. floral design orl

ITALIAN Provincial fruitwood dining crerne background. LIke new *950
room set, w/pads, 5 ch-0, china Call after SPM 4594475

cabinet & buffet. After 3. 352-0278 TRFiTLE -butchw -block -dining
K]NG SIZE Iernt-wavelles wlte,bld. room table. 30 1 50. matching 4 Ild-
Exceller,1 condition. $300 firm, Call der back chairs, 1 month old, $300
afterepm. 348-8170 firm. AM* 6 pm 459-2458

MOVING SALE. G- dryer. offlce TWO LOVESEATS - gold & brown.
desk, molibed, patto furniture. very good condition, S 150 for both.

373-1811 455-6799

MOVING) Turntable, Receiver. solid TWO MATCHING blue vehvet wing
oak end table IC-ken. Recorder, back chairs LIke new. $150 each
G.E. Camera, Whlripool Range, G.E. 422-8044

Mkrowove, Bwcolounger. 3534888

UG¥-Ria-Timai-U„Ii, i,jiG@; 710 Misc. For Sale
-1, $485. Gr- Dola. good condl-Ik,n $200 2,rd tables 1 co#le Oakhndoway
table. 2 limps. $40 -ch. Bodroom AQUARIUMS - 29 gal. two 15 gal .
1,1, frultwood dree-, ch-t, dou- MMer/heaters/stand & hoods, Dlaton

bed. night sland $300 0;:w Mir, much more, must 1:1
NECCHI

41 sq.yds. nylon carpet, bedge lone.
BRAND NEW CARPETING:

ZIG ZAG e-ng machine. Cabinet 1139 851-7933

25-.72 -1.C; DiGITIEBEEPERS
on monthly paymenti or *53 cish 13-1 deal around Call Sleve.

9am··801·n

UNIVERSAL 557-0910. exl 107
SEWING CENTER HOME fu,nishing, for .le 11HP

334-0905

OAK DINING Room table with 4 HOSPITAL BED. unuled mittros,

2.=n=:21·E =4==- 4 pr{2*3
, BASS. Kin. -InWd to, Orlgr- -1 VIC TANNY VIP EXECUTIVE MEM--1 -1 -'----'- ) *-ACcirca 19001 man,Ple- BASEMENT -KKEE-Yund,y-&| PECAN DINING table. 8 ch- 8 BERSHIP. Mult -I. Call ScottIc-g rock bind SEFjOUS .· 2, :m?·fily,Olm-5 --' mor..1 TRAVEL AGENT 1524 T. S.vic. 1 4938 1 212.1.Ly,To,2, 4525t  cablnet, SmO Col ofter SpmCd 14 64 1-SN 11EI244412.ovlibgj,-549412011=211»7O.J. Mullc Fo, Any Occ-on -0,17-1 TRAINING ¥AX***PARATION-76*6*K-KE SHOPPER belt, -,-n 8 *Alle & 0,-d -r. I PROVENCIAL,vhtle dining .. Blue I 711 Misc. For Sale

| neous. 29224 Dreadm, 011 Middle- | -1

1:71 ==A 9:=re.&21,5 STOPPERS - -In couch & lov, 2-t. Extr= to
H-Ith CUI for,-rly WI work 12 ovil-* Ev*-9 8 wiekird ID- GARAGE MOVING SALE, Miny I „il Cd aftic 69 rnSur-,422-4487 hc»,8 -ch of *rl AOIOIrge I poitment, Iv-ble 98 1 -3060 PRIMITIVES

I - Call ./ 10, P.111 ANTIQUES
1.rge &*mall Merns PA, Sal Sun 1 -- w8·711 Wayne County

471-26471 -6%CU;MK 10-5 PM. 8348 Sallin Lini: DIar-  QUEEN ANN dinIng foorn -, ch--| HOME hospelal equlprnint. mulll Po-COLLECTABLES born Hilght: 563-5481 ry wood. with high boy br-front. I aillon -ctric bed, whiel chair (nev6 510 Educalh & Instruction NURSES AIDES • EVENING CLASSES 800 Penonall Hall-tri, Imall 661-8796 I or uled), boililde table & commode.
H-th C- 00, ildig WIN work 12
h<*,1 -ch or .- Alr-0- NEXT CLA88 BEGINS Ki*OWE-TERETE<277.„,3-WTS  Country Fair - I kIng treatrt-1 michlne. Two years

471-2647 MARCH 10. 1917 T-,)1. FIb, 28-61-ch 7 B- of- Antique
708 Hous,hold Goods FA,#M,;0' In„ 1 :t:*lp3 pflco $240£11

...1,1'PATTIE'SGIRLS uoer- by Ih• 81- 04 MIC*'9*' -MEXEXEHEPX;@IBUFTERERE
5*8686

Flea Market 70-03081 HOSPITAL BED - El,ctric. exoill,ntOakland County cushlon. paid *13300, all *300,1-

W, cil- Ihi Old Fl-oned -1,1
-)..a-. ANNOUNEING Dr22=r<Anin,-:1 °°Rdition. 0400 or t-1 offer. AM*

TRAINING-1
INTERVIEWS
Would you Ilki a car•er with WESTERN AIRLINES,
UNITED AIRLINES, TWA. PIEDMONT, CONTINENTAL or
MIDWAY AIRLINES? Th- ari jusl a 1- of thi 109
Iirm- you mIghl bo IntervllvAng with N you wore in
»,1,rnational Al, Acidemy graduatil More than 5000
-rnall- Air Ac-my gridual- are --dy enjoy-
Ing thi ex-ment of thi -ne Indultry. You could be
101nIng thein after luit 12 -*ki of Int,rnallonal AIr
Ac-my tr'InIngl Find out h- Attend th. special

r '...9AL

TRAVIL ISTIUCTMIS
RELIABLE Mother ..h- to be»]

111, your tr/,Iportilon. Lot, 01 TIC. I
Stottlemy- School. W--d 1 THE TRAVEL

 ACADEMYSWIFT & TIDY CLEANING SERVICE
Fre, Es:Irnal-,or Hon- 8 Om- WEST BLOOMFIELD

8 yri «xper#,Ince -urid. Tr-ed 855-6560
Hou--pere Cil 0-Opm, 423-7100 

TOP NOTCH CLEANING |-

M you, hom• or omo• don' by .01  520 858'•1•101 Atrllrtid 1 0, 2 gl l,-nO. Al Iork
---#ed.-0,494m Bullne,18-vlce'
806477-4864 Toni 526-6316

-i|J A D COMPUPAINT - word pro-

=2: 47-1,20:Ii,M."*- *11er03.1-11„

702 Antlq-

. 138 Country
« Ped€tier
, r CIV Show

Miumee, Ohio
Lucal Cty. Rocreational Ctr.

2901 Key Str-

/4//4///, /4///// 1 11-0 Bm.

=Ine= U.=4932
through. Cal the Ce-r 10, P-
The,Ny. 666-2772

MOROANA - Wal Known Plychle
Happy to ©or-,11 you Prlval• road-
rgi & p-MI. To-w, »c-/ 8
coun-of For appt - 061-9729

MY SPECIAL- THANKS to St Jude

for p, Iy,r, an,*lrid D. B 8

SINGLE ???

*:*,9*rN:/.1,%5,054
N- dlr'(.'y call: 828- 1760

8TOP LOOSING HAIR

At notural prover, proalct Neld -
perl,noed -trlb-,0 Only

382-7353

002 Lot & Found

FOUND · m- dog. approi. 114 yn
old. -0 -id -rt,r/Go,Nion

*hep-d mull. Found Inklor,
P¥noull M. 037-3703

PONAM,idlianlobil<All,Illi,

--0,0, Ind 0 Ollii H-
Country C- 8-day Ne 1 Sh

1100 REWAMO - L- 2/13. bl- &

"41*1 1/1'Ill 0,1 -M black 1- on
0/#la N* 48*1

2 big locations
Pontlac

2045 Ofill »wy. (Ind of Telogrlph]

Wuren 20900 Diqulndri
(1 bl. n 01 8 MIle)

757-3740

VlM the Vllogo Squwl

Op,n mery -ekind F,1 4-9
8,1. 8 8urn. 10-8

Open dally 9-6
tor de-f re,orylljori

Anre-«ir,

SOUTHFIELD

PAVILION

ANTIQUES
EXPOSITION

80,11-d CMC Cnter

28000 Ever„en at 1014 MIle

Feb. 27-28, Mar. 1
12.90,11, 124 bm

EXCELLENT FOOD
FleE PARKING

500 O. WITH ™18 AD

UNDERGROUND

COLLECTOR
Conducts Moving Sale

Thurs. Feb. 26, Fri. Feb. 27
10 AM to 5 PM DAILY

6191 Thorncrest

(Bit¥-n BESg'rrIT..graph,
Northilde of Mtple, acro- from

BlrmIngham Ath*Ic Club).
8- Thuridly Eccent,ic for ditial

644-3982

BAKER So¢,/bleck 10*ther ch,Ir &

ottorn- More blo ple©-
026-2264

BAKER Dolll, chooolate bro-n, i
$200 -ch Con- tabli. D-,
room -t, large Iradmond. EN©-nt
condmon. Mo,Ing, mult Ill

641-9296

BEDROOM SIFT - Qu- h-d-

boerd. trip' dree-/double mirror,

ch-, nlwht lt-d WI'#*. Ilk' n...
-0 84.2370

BIEDIiOOIA-SET:Wlldhlia-72

1'M27 Ar*16li
DRAM Cly-bid w.h trund'; lk.
nv,1.$4IO. .7.21

CENTURY 0- dining 1-0, 2
»-4 6 0-0 b- Ch-. ING.

gold lor-, b- offir 471-3384

SUMMER Furnllur, - lample, & out
of cartons merchandul bllow
whole,- By Apointment only C,
lual Concepti Wk/hou- 682-1000

TRADITIONAL couch & chair, tuxi-
do arrnl, oxcellent condition. Mult
••111 $450 or bill of#. 647-3482

iWINBEDS--map4l.piilclim
gue/t roorn or coll/O/. $100

524-02 le

Wedgwood Chrlit,nal plit.. #tlri
collectlon from 1969 to 1984

648-5564

-

709 Houwhold Goods
___Win,_County
BEDROOM SET - Mednerrine-,
h-dbord, trlple dree-, 2 mi,ron,
rn,n, ch-, night 01-d, exoe»ent
condlttorl, *276 484-8093

BEDROOM-SET.-0/*050,4
p-, wilrd. Viry good condltion

427-8642

iEMIOOM-SECTW-m#fls,
#-7-: good fordlt lon $850

C,0 OMr opm: 628-3801

BEANINA 130, 2 yn., Ixtra bobbln
dl extra Ill, 0 book, 8 0-r,-
0- Sloo El/ 538-1/60

EXNOIR-BEiTBiWOM„-

5pm. 566-2877

MISC SALE - drouer, mInk hal.

m'Zi '-. mor. su?%11:
1.10-g 9- - Variety of hou-old
Unlturi lor -le Wedding driss

etzi 6. cal an- Spm 535-6286

MOVING SALE - Varbety of houDe-
hold furniture for sale Wlddlng
dr- Dite 5.Aft* Born 535-6288

PINBALLS, SLOTS, lukebox- vi
deol plu, mor. Alcondltloned
Largilt -rvlce department in slate
LIvonle Mon -Fri., 9-5 421-7171

TYPEWAITERS - Canon Type St- 6
Al«) ek)octric typlwrilor & 10 ip-d
boyl blk'. b."of-. 420-4651

WHEELCHAIRI - E-,et & J,rwling,
Pr,mier 3 heall. $750 522-6670

-

712_ppliance,
APARTMENT SIZE Wash'. 8 Dr™.

 10, DTA-AM
ELECTRIC Dry-, 6 cyti. like new.
$200 477-4023
---

FREEZER - 21.13 cu M upaght.
UnHed, 1100 476-4429

----

GE Alfrigeritor, ou •lovi, almond.
-y good condlion, *425 of b-1
ON-. A- 8 pm. 422-7108

FRIGIDAIRE rel rl gli,1 0,/top

d,n, echre-MIU**, -d wo-re wh-cal 10* art irhun 0M6/MIdd-1™littil*UP#EfUu#k 23&12,;-21&*2212u-iw-ird,fro.3,7,1,24*t

8Z_-d Ed.„M,000.0*44 CHROME hitchin -t *lth log/-*0#thdougwait- mrooi,0,=-----------i_i_----1i """4.  -=-__11-L. - 78 E-  8 WI,Rends 420-2017
001?91000, exoell,nt condition,

oondllon. Alult  CONTEMPORARY -1 4 2 0•- es
S It lilli Al•IL Chof ryhm * 10;&i NTIC.r:, A..,I, r,,,:r:8©1:mA,rillloi'll -I· Lan,liUMMI,wtatolfil,8,0,

- 1 broller, 1,1 Ixollent working ordef
4286-5570

10*DW mu- boR. UO ...„.100.- I.- 8#*4071 1 898458



..#---1-7 02

Will 1
ma.....

MIUANT • .1-- - .cl- PUTID *TOVE ....

AMO .t L....V U.0.- Ii.

SHOPPER

= 2= r=*-1 STOPPERS

II l all Ii,/ 0,114 1071 COUICTAILES

Country Fair
Antique

Flea Market
PLATE COLLCTIO. M I / ibir

Ill. da. 4,0-44. 2048 Ded, 1(¤,m7 T.--)
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  4M0"noid),i' p,-- -• can ly 0--- 12222"9"IP='a-EEM I Jack Demmer Ford 1 - e•w ,- 3,0. 4.„1„.,p- u I _ ____1*ef-991 Emium,03.-GE,-0,..721-6560 ] ...r - eut--c •moill-l I. Diyi IO-4420 E.,1 3*& SUI I lonwlic. *00;,I. -1 real 1111)(UI PLYHOUTH 1- voylq= 6 p- ly vidid good cor illon. b-1 06 I WEACEOES 1-0 2004 4 60** Au- *ivi. 9,10 trP'14**-0112
- I co'-bon,1 1./,1.. Prel'of•,1,00,-9 Cal P•1 -m· 4**-0381 lim WiR- Corre-1,• FIMID· I FORD 174 PIC•-6e. II.000 "•- $0000

4 -4 00 ...7,0 1 EOAR"'Ic*'12-naPETSITTIIVG  2 4,!&t  1 =it"'7 6'0"'6"7 1 VAN CONVERSIONS ERHARD BMW 355-2'00#,eN-* -la 011-45" An,,1,». 344-2.3

40"700 BMW 1- 31. 4.00, .14.00 k t:rt=,1 °°'C'&:n= ifYIlloi-
Z....11. -1.00,/•u .h#* #r, .0, In my home. 4Pft C. 45,2000. EM 43 1 - CLUe WAGONS

MEACEDES 1904 1901. h- 'v¥- EiWTii;Tiyi--i@-iiETHOMAS COLOM GIO O'90 - "106- | p,.ey nold• good home, lw,liallc But) 474-4803 1 - FORD Un F360 12 11 11-8 Ct-, 352-6030biwielrimillamillipidilial EDUEE **'Alliall.=le=t:=MCIEC==TO= 8-10 - lic-ont coidltlo,1.-, 01 100 A-

00-Non -6 orb.,lo. -l. ahols, wormod, good -, SUZUK, 1918 - 126, 3 •l-1 ATV | POIITMCS II TTII WI OQ Tfuck & traill, *0.500 WI VOYAGER,
.0.1.14 - - 4-.7-0,

- CENTURY. 1070. W.On. -O-

526 12'l  kid.. /12S Wmolom. 721-1200 Pur€A-d nI DIG. 01'- Pr- In-  loll and r-,elt. Al,0 ll74 Qrl„d "P"'0
ERHARD BMW-»*44721 VCR, TV, 8*04 EBEREK**2*,-„23*  M° EX-did w# 1 22ood"wi",ai,_17&62 ==1 1= :; ;tif# FARMINGTON HILLS 352-6030Hy blia & tiw & blic*i hial,4 1- - 1 TIRES 4-d T/A 18 VA

422-7018 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH - miZIN-,Eir-poivuoi,1,¥L *m.,21= 12°:2mliaOlpalnimlldlll-1M1 Im1 1!5-igE-2!E 25*Ullad#-1....A.0 531-8200-COCKER SPANEL ..*.,. -4.-10,8©011 464-1=1 WAX- N -SHINE
MAGNAVOX 2--y. 4 -Ili/ I- | 010, AKC, bul color,d ne•¤ „„,i„„„,- 

= 00,"Aloton
APPEARANCE CENTER

538-1652. CENTURY, 1964. LTD. /1, 'ar,0.

Exlk, *191) =10,7,I - ,24*BaO:* ERHARD BMW eLILBLE, 
- 1 COCKER SPANIELS, AKC, 9 --0 - 633- 1388 , tale-, nal tire# whell, 8 bat-y : 4-Wheol Drive, 352-6030 * 025.W „„Ic•impow- doo, »ck# or* 24.000 •-*
O- WALSH 4 - 01* cal)-01. Ii- I old. bull Ch-Vilin bloodltr- only BAYLINEER. 1986. 19' Cierl 80•1* I - 729-4187
-0,11 condltion. Ii.Yinty & boo- I to good 10-0 hom- *300 Call ., u-1 3 Urn-. 9,ci,Jd- trall. 1
$1299 le-82911/ne, 6 /.kdan -r 12 --· /7 995 .7.9.4 1 020 Autoe Wanted FORD, 1906. F-350. die- *llh dial I tone bUW--, loided $ 11,300 oided. nover lio/„ruw 476-3353 Sc:&6 1=691=. 2:2  BILL COOK BUICKSTEREO PIONEER. 1 trac• reollig  0,"IZ -822 EXPREIE -IN. -Elt:il-Wlgon.1 - oui' *4 a *W NI' doly al 561-0038 8-1 011=

421-4324  GERMAN Shoph-1 pupe. AUTOS WANTED  --0=ztEME-_EME ' *Exiirinuiriwi-*iw £6EETTE-,m.-i@86--Wi@- 19*44708007/78.(/Al//-19.-Nwa=' purebred No "*.n. *76 Cal ALL MAKES & MODELS F-250. 1977, top. Bulornatic Good imidld. n,v, ttrle. tuillerible wlw-
522-7215 - ar,ty IN 5/30/80. unlmled ler,Or. 1 12,000 firm 828-2551 I 51.000 mil- AW Butornalic sterio. r Cleanl Nicely equ®Pid V.296dmon. 640 A- Sem 53 1-3641  :____-_--.. CHEETAH 180, 105, 18t.. W,  Bring ™I Ciah-on-th,-Spol | work truck! 01.405 -, loidid dark blue 1-ther In- 1 RENAULT 18,, 1901.4 doof Sodin. CENTURY 1985 Cullom Wagon

BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030 | „,,9... 100 An- 5 107-1990 =====7-=77-=7-777-7 | fliI_ _delog. n.. transmtulon.. 882-7706

- GERMAN SHEPHIP«J 14 yr ola I 1 8 5hp Mercruller I/0. 9000 ConaI- Sill Srown 2.Wr,vc;iC 1..1-

0,•CK/04". 1 31.700 433-332' CENTURY,1965,-Unil,60lmfnall. good .Hh POOPII 4 -7-. 1 00,1 $9,800 848-4143 GMC SUBURBAN 1982 V-8 Buto- i BLIZER -1965 -EE--7-4*7-;Em i $12.000 of biet oflir730 Sporting Goods   08 hornne 535-3090 1 -USED CARS-
I COMPAC 16,1 excellent condition

35000 Plymouth Rd.. l.h-i rn,tic / accee,or- Ver&=ti * Loldedl Exce-r,1 cond#- 1 Leive Mil-go 375-0209 | SUBAAU 1982- GL Hatchback, 4*4, der. all optioni 17.000 mlia
ICE SKATES (2 pilrk Ned- Gold 1533O HN„0 ......R W I, 1 lo,ded 7HP motor. $4.000S W whlti. Itzi 34 *30. 1121 3 11 522-003064"08  0°* aduM ma» neut, 2  425-5491 GMC 1983-85 PIckupe Four {41|191 522-0845 |CEFF--4131*MB-Z FARMINGTON HILLS

/rio choo- Pricid Mom $4 995 black pot-. very cle- 8-t ofler must -.$26 900 0, b-1 SUBARU , CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
CRUISE Sloop 1981 9-1/- 30 BIG BUCKSHOUSESITTERS -00•'t be *cllm- | s,flou# for .le by two bo•t

ALL MAKES & MODELS
531-8200

29180 5 Milo It Widdlebelt. Lhor,il I

hor•,0 Sf | BEARAY,190,-1)-71.,-TIOMP-MI,9 CASH WAITINGI • G M.C- 1986 Saf-1 V- 4 to | tool, extondld warrinty, mlnl. must W-1 40,000 mil-, 5 le-d, Itwoo I SUBARU. 1985, GL All the toys  LASABRE, 1977. 2 door, pov-422.2210  Minh, AP* A AA,V I IO' opin bow, depth Mn<* Ind Itic· ACTION OLDS choo-. Feclory Omal-. Loadedt  - 1 13,500 357-2228 frallil l1.950.258-6907 1 8 OWFy-M4 Avalibli *Ike. 8 ste,Ang, AM™ -reo

SAVEI i *, Inow tl- 8 ./tr. rimo, ¥ery
USED CARS • GMC 1986,414 PIck-upe Slerri CHEVROLET, 1985, BLAZER. 4 x4 DATSUN, 1980, Wigon. 4 Ipeed. I 1 good cond#tio, $1100. 502-8175

33850 P4rnouth Ad, Lr,or,1.  Autornatle, alr, full power $8,995 am-¢m $2,485 1 Bob Jeannotte I-$12; ch- Cab-1, 8 100 826-8361

PO*L TABLE -7R. belge cdoth,
with locallorill, $350/b-t

352-1271

SPALDING Tour Edltion Golf Ck,bi.

8 ironi, 3 woods. n,- u-d. $425

In,60- staff big. 737-0908

734 Wanted To Buy
- RED OAK TIMBER

-*J°# C.h .1 Idvifte561-7270

44 453- 1859

MIX BREED Amoric# E-rno pup-
pl-, long h-, aA, 125 569-3375

POODLE .kc, n·Inlature 9 mor,ths.
hou-brok-, *Mectionate, $300

537-6849

ROTTWEILER PUPS - AKC. chain-

plon blood lin/, *400 for mal.
837-7364

8HELT)E pupple, - AKC, sable To
go wl* 01 Much 16. Slri & d- on
premA/* $300 & $330 397-2288

Burgandy 2995

'3195

0 stereo '4395 1

QUALITY
USED CARS

1979 MALIBU
54.000 miles w. automalic fun power.
hust see

1984 PONTIAC T-1000
Sulomat,c, sunroof, stereo
1985 SUNBIRD 2 DOOR
Ir, pow- Ille,Ing and brakes. 1¢t whe,

SEA RAY 1985. 21+ 8-1, cully
cabln. 170 I.0., EZ Lold Traillf. lull
canvas, moorIng cov,rs. radio,
diplh finder Le- than 25 houn.
$15000 or beit of- 987-8583

WANTED· Boat hoc,e to r- or

buy, electricity. Iale, locked,
L/ke St. Clair. 645- 1479

808 Vehicle &

Boat Storage
AU STORAGE

Boati, Traller, Trucks

Outdoof. will-Ilghted, 1.cured.

Jeff-t;L'-67 1
VEHICLE & BOAT STORAGE

Cle•n. dry, secure. on wood floors.
No one alto-d unattended In *lor-

age areas. MCAnsa 842-6449

812 Motorcycles
Mini-Bik

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1984 WIdi

Glide with extras, 3500 mll,
17700. nrm 828-2551

HONDA 1985 XR250 dirt bike, very
good condmon. $1050 of b- ofier.

Cal - 420-2953

261-6900

CONVERTIBLE WANTED prt¥.10
'wty 647 2179

TOP $$
For Nice Cars

Lincoln Town Cars
& Marks

HINES PARK
Lincoln-Mercury

425-3036

821 Junk Cars Wanted

ALLAUTOS
$75-$400 & up for rusled cars, truck

& vans, In good drMr,g condition.
LIc/bonded. open 7 dly: 934-6565

JUNK CARS NEEDED

Same day pickup
356-5103

Claik. Loodidl Like Nlwl Only
$12995

RED HOLMAN
721-1144

MAZDA 1984 Pkk-up. Wagon
WheeB, Amfm cauette, box cove
Sharp! Sportyl $4.848

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plyrnouth Rd. - Jusl We" of 1-275

453-4600

RANGER PICK-UPS. 9 In itock

from $3,595
BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030

RANGER 1985. 7' box, cip, 5
speed. Clean! 33,000 mllei. $5,100

685-7484 or 332-2237

S-10 BLAZER. 1983, 4 wheel drive,
loaded, like new, 1 owner. 15,995

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

USED TRUCKSALEI
Good Selection

Cliwinc, Priced

St/eng il $1,995

ALAN FORD

BOB SELLERS
PONTLAC GMC

G,and River/10 Mile Rd 478-8000

CHEVY BLAZER. 1984. S-10. load-
ed. excellent Condrtion, $8400

981-0960

CHEVY, 1984 Blazer S-10, 4x4.

manual, 30.000 miles. loaded,
18.700. Call. 562-7984

CJJ LAREDO 1985 - 6 cylinder, 5
speed. hard top. exce«ent condmon,
$8.500 or beat 381-8052

DODGE. 1985 Caravan. 54.000
miles, 7 pas,inger, 5 speed. $6300
Car phone available, priced -pa-
rately. Arr,644-8900 Pm, 540-8883

FORD F 250 1177, thwee qua,ter lon
plck-up 4XI. automatic. Myers plow,
real good condition. 13500 Days,
651-1121. Eves.. 651-0946

FORD F-250, 1988.4*4 78 auto-

matfc. power steering. $10,295.
North Brother/Ford, 421-1376

FORD 1984. F-350. 4]t4. black. 4
speed. loaded. excellent coodMIOn,
must I€ll. $ 10.500/offer. 525-6862

GMC, 1985 315 Jlrnmy- Black & 111-
ver. loided. very good. $9.500. Cf
.a-Jog.. 62+0247

JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

DATSUN. 1980. 280ZX. 2+2. S
speed. koaded, black. lan leather in-
terlof. tape deck. *4800. 420-2771

DATSUN, 1981 200 SX. 2 tone, au-
tomatic. powe, steering, brakee. -
am-fm, sunroof. cruise. 48.000
miles *3,500 398-6481

AERO 1988, SE. black, suede Interl-
or. alr. sun roof, am/frn camette
E Q. plus $10.500 orbest
Call 851-4509

HONDA ACCORD 1984 Blue halch-
back, 5 speed. *tr. am/frn ca,tte
Exceller,1 condillon $6900 of be,1

437-8589

HONDA PRELUDE 1984 air, 2,f
warranty, low mileage,$8950.

756-3010 or 585-8038
---

HONDA 1982 Accord LX. $4700 Ex-

cellent condition. low mileage
459-04·70

---
HONDA. 1984. Accord LX, 4 door,
aulornalic. ur. full power, extra
sharpit

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

HONDA. 1985 Accord LX. loodid

30,000 mll-, v,ry good condition,

Pontiac
14949 Sheldon Ad , Plymouth

453-2500
SUBARU. 1986, GL. 4 door, while,
autornalic. 10* mile, excelent o:on-

dmon $9.700/ofter. 855-9485

SUBUAU 1981 GL *lgon, high
molee. solid Inglne, fur body, r-ds
left brake cakper. $500 453-7198

T#RED OF WALKING?

We Have Many Car,1
Priced Low - Corm Seet

TYME SALES - 455-5588

TOYOTA 1976 Cellca GT, hal ihock
tower damage. Runs excellent,
drives. $350/test offer 522-3843

TOYOTA 1981, 2 door, AM-FM. rust
proofed. Extra Clean $1,695. Ga-
rage. 26100 W 7 Mile. 538-8547

TOYOTA 1982 Cellca GT, exce#ent
condition. must sell. $4150. Call
John 642-7792

TOYOTA 1983 Corolla SAS. Adult

owned Garage kept. Triple black,
AM-FM cas-le, alr con€11(loning
Mull -11 leaving state. Dlyl, 937-
9812, Eyes 459-0049

LESABRE 1976, Po,¥/ ItierIng
breaks. good c<ratkon $800 M belt
offer. CIA aMi, 5:30 4263046

LE SABRE. 1983 Urnlted, 4 door
Ded-, 1 0-ner, excellent condition.
fully loaded. 47.000 mi-, $6000
Eves, after 7pm, 851-0515

LESABRE 1987. t·typo. 2 door, -,
iteo/cls-ttl, tilt. crulle, U pow-
w. only 2,000 mil-, black & boirtl-
ful

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

PARK AVENUE, 1985. black with

bugundy, cloth, triple aharp. 0,11,
$9995 Hin- Park LIncolr,-64-cur,

REGAL 1979. limited, loaded. clei/.
1 0/Aw,$1,900
Aller 6pm 465-3822

REGAL 1983 Power lockl--Inclowi.
Many exir-1 Must leel $4,988

Warr-ty; FInancing Avallable

Bob Jeannotte
Pontiac

14949 Sheldon Ad.. Plymouth

453-2500h984 FORD RANGER PICKUP 11                                                TOYOTA 1984 Co,- LE. 0*oementl
1 Al, po-f steer,ng and Wakes. V6 engine. camper top .laariiin==·gaw=I JUNK CARS I Bloomfield Hills JEEp-1,584,-Ei,.,N.,5,;,.4.4 | ;iE;iax-Ties-XEZE*Eli-L.#18"I!9$82fM? 1 0,wpl•7,995.559-4785  condltion. AIr, AM-FM •th1 REGAC35Uzi-lop-bwakl,w<tri
I Bed extra Sh.p . '4995 -  ;, 0¤ br;,jpl w.5 TOW. 268-1090 1 335-4101 543-2030 Er·2·222.,1:xolaoinel Wdmk ed, like n-, only $8.588. TOYOTA 1984 Corolla LE. Bxcellent I

1985 TEMPO GLX 464-9700 TAMAROFF BUICK condition. Alr, AM-FM *terio, lowl FARMINGTON HILLS

fs.,K*'(2**T(i,/VA/<01&1&.19i- lock, wt whee, 5995 22:BRAR 606 j 822 Trucks For Sale 823 Vans CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

1 j Must 1- to appreciate. *2.000 or BRONCO'S & BRONCOIPS,'83-'86 AEROSTAR, 1986 XL, 5 passenger, ,'alrultemi S-  HONDA,-185;'c,Au16E 'Pulu,5-19856000 1 b- ofler CaN bet»-1 8-*m  Loadodl Low MIl- 9 to Choole. CHEVROLET 1985 Astro Van. au loaded, Nke r-w, 1 owner $5.995 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE 1 -| Ing 349-3471

531-8200

4 door. air. full poim. 33.000 miles. like new ;6495 0 1 261-2823 Start al $5,988 Norlh Brothers Ford. 421 1376 S-Fi-BEAZER,1953.Awheei-37ive, $9,995. 1100. $2,695. Tyme 455-55681 protectkon plan, 5 yew ruil proof-
power. alr. sunroof, low mlles. movable hardlop Showroorn condl- I REGAL 1985. T-top, boadld, 5 VIU

1984 PONTIAC 6000 LE WAGON
4 passengic, woodgrair. Va engine, 50/50 power seal, I speed. approx 25 ha, with -vel Jack Demmer Ford lornatbc power Mee,Ing & brakes. FARMINGTON HILLS iMMiEEM!=_22:ME I 1>13.Glkt]::1}r'loarat• 1 REGArlierriia' imldowm
Wowe• w,ndows and locks. M wheel cruise conlrot,  trailec *2200. Aftw 4pm. 5374349 721-6560

air. AMFU cassette 4 capteins HONDA, 1986. Accord LK 5 speed. I speakers. Excellentl 683-8362| Z6C0;IllfIacassette, wie wheels, luggage rack.low miles one
6595 813 Motorcycle Part.  EHEVROLET.-1984.5.1676;ida curt- alarm $10 583-711i 531-8200 =%=m,=ty $11'000. 1 VOLVO,iiETE-GLE*lihwinlo- 428-2180

Chairs rear fold down bench Beal
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

0*rer

1984 REGAL LIMITED
 YAMAHA9.wriof.350a6 clkdhWgl IVa.Va EVPT198G544MdM#4G' rlor $9500. Phone Sarn-501*-3599  .1984.57.00OmliBlaugaunlunimcassene.5speed  JOE DWYER -- I Immiculate, MIN & out, 09§00.11.000 miles. air power mndows and locks till wheel

Qasselle, -re wheels. Landau top. Burgandy ;6995 MENDA.m 1 *Si-E-2 FarmInglor, H)111 Auto Sales S9000. Sieve 464-8867

GgFRG22 Metallk pal,Ill 1 Ownerl

SUBARU-VOLVO VOLVO 1985 OL. 4 doo automatic, 6424838
471-2880

ali. cassette, factory warranty.  WiVii*-41985,,lilmo,985 MUSTANG GT 241 -                         -LOU LaRICHE CHEVY, 1984, Van Epoch, fully powef Utro roof. wlree, Ve, only14091. air, power windows, cassetle. power locks. tilt baded, 19 000 mi- SH-& red 825 Sport• & - JOE DWYER 19,000 mltie, Bale pfloed.
Pheel, cruise control. Sped, one ownef . , '8495 -1 CHEVY/SUBARU FARMINGTON HILLS Imported Cars JAGUAR OWNERS SUBAAU -VOLVO BILL COOK BUICK
1985 BMW 535i 814 Campen, Trallen Plymouth Fld. - Ju// W.St of 1-275

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
AUCM COUPE 1984 GT.All options, Try Scme Canadian ea;·za | ER¥;222-=ar==ed black Wither. Surroof, 21,000 miles.

¥,ckired lor over '30.000 . 21, ....__!90mEL_ CHEVY-S;hFUw--INI_531-8209-- condmon.19,000. 9-5prr,648-1040, 1 Yourre only minules Iway from ourBBS rlms. Alpine stereo. excellent Hospitality

DOUG S trans, englne 45,000, four new liree, CHEVY 1986 Astro Van Charlot After 6pm 476-2604 I faclory·trained Jaguar Technlclan, VOLVO. 1985, 740 GLE. Leather,  air. 30.000 original rn-,
on, car,

RV SERVICE & REPAIR good condltkon, $1300 or best Conver:lon Loodedl Only 8.000 - I who are reecty to pampec YOUR 35,000 miles. $13.500. ful ovmer. Hin- PIA Uncoln-Mer-

i For Travel Tralili & Motorhoin-  0* 477-7915 mlles. Price $13.888
AUDI. 1982. 4000 S. autornatk. ali. I JAG. Cat lower Canadian cost, tool)
sunroof. power windows, ileering &  We promise you FAST-EFFICIENT- ERHARD BMW i GuHxwnm'-11-6='I

)nsurance Work - Metal work CHEA' 1978 Nuer - repos•--d , LOU LaRICHE brakes, only 40,000 miles. fed & GUARANTEED Wockmanshlp,
Car & Truck Service r-ds work. 1795/belt offer. Call CHEVY/SUBARU ready! 1 backed by our 40 Year repulatton 352-6030 1 :=wr,=m=r··tt" black &

RV Paris & Acce-ortee Mon Ibm Fri 9-S pm 421-7221 ...

ZiwiTi'7"I/2/51//fp'fp// AV STORAGE AVAILABLE

14075 H,02/1, Rd #fmumh
Bet-en Plyrnoulh & Schoolcroft

455-4033

| LAREDO & PIONEER
1 PACKAGEI AVALAllE
1 • 6*0• poil,U Illndd Ire- In 41 c- . .
1 • N- 173 hp 4 -0 Po--Tech N. IgN

I :i--:1 advi
/ • F-tim, /*-0,/th,·Ry on 4-4,h- drh, mod,11 7///7

I CHEVY 1982 S 10, 4 cylinder,
 Speed, new paint, tlrei & balle
•efeo cas-le. 28mpg. $3000
blet onlf 660-90

CHEVY. 1985, S)tracto PIckup,
tone, full power, to- mlle'

FARMINGTON HILL
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTF

531-8200

CHEVY 1985 - 44 ton PIck-up, '
*uto-lk, pe-f itiwing-braki
Uke N-120,000 mile, $8,295
North Brothers Ford. 421-13

If=-

16 CORVETTE

COUPE
olau Top: Aulorn·t,c

*22,988

12 I Plymouth Rd. - Jull West of 1-275

r453-4600
Or I CHEVY. 1986, C-20 'U of M- Van
54 | Cor™„1400. 8.000 nviles, Go Bluefl

-il $15,495North Brothers Ford. 421+1378

S  DOiniyy---200,3lm.Goodrunning. 11500. 533-0764

DODGE 1983, Rarn 350 custorn, 318
1 VS, automatc, exo-nt condition,

78| 15 pilllger, alr, po-r lt-ing/
..1 bfak-, am-frn sterio, c- be used

u cwoo van. Aunl Hke now. Alking

ZLE1$6.900.344-1456

EETEST-iii
IN TOWN!

BACORVETTEriTEORVET
COUPE COUPE

itomatkc & loaded Automatic & F

Equipped '

*14,988 *11,581
$1811 Mo. ... ;36810.10 •

BILL COOK BUICK Can Today
88 a Senle' 1.-•, Al

471-0800 ap»ntmer.

AUDI, 1983. 5000 Turbo. automatic,
er. sunroof. leather, full power. only I Downtow

32.000 rr Wes. extra lharpl

1=BILL COOK AUDI (5 Min. fror•

471-0044 JAGUAR 1983

39,000 miles, r,

AUDI. 1984. 5000 Turbo. alr. auto-

1*r'Wwe' Mills. Sunroot JAQUAR.-SiNVery Cleard $2;
BILL COOK AUDI

ERHA
471-0044

- 35:

LE CAR 1981 1

eo No rust UEAL _ugood tran,por

FFT172;72971U y .31?StER 1  *12,988... ;270",•o.·

for / convenient 1987 TOYOTAS
(313>-963-9474 SAVE

CRESSIDA & SUPRA
n Motor Sales

CELICA & 4 AUNNER
fandotle Enal CAM RY
sor, Or,taflo Tefc* wigon. autainatlc Oi 4*4 ou-

1?nne, 0(EM?9ZL lornatic wagon. Glt your -1 didl,
- X.)6, d,rk green, then come We us. Or,4 116 rn»,1

Unt. 821,500 from downlown Dotrait In Wind,or,

052-4300 Canada... Servlce Tool

rEiri-300-Ga- 1-519-253-2478
!,900          -

RD BMW Mi_9!89!Efirs
2-6030 March 15 - 8--3prn

ALLEN PARK SWAP MEET

unrooi.-Ki33;IRI/- CIvic Arena 15800 White St. 1 blk
from Southfteld & Alter, Ads Auto

1* mlles F'515$ 5CbMI**A,y- 3492697

23* FER019678aJad0-5307ominli
*eekend, 863-9855 04uvnent. 50,000 mu,i, $1,00.
-                531-2561

=21=1 b=: 092ETTE.000-3>;
647-1821

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

SKYLARK, 1984. LTD, 4 door, mrto-

Zi, 11*,10 1i
mltee.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

SOMERSET, 1985. LTD, 2 door, au-
tornitlc, -, pov- windo- & doof
locks, Ult, crul-, or,1, 21,000 mllee.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

SOMERSET 1906. Aulomitk. /r
Many Ixtrel $8.998.

Warranty, FinancIng Avillable

Bob Jeannotte
Pontiac

14949 Sh-on Ad., Pymouth

453-2500

SUNSHINE HONDA

'86 CHEVY '86 CELEBRITY M CELEBRITY '86 CAVALIER
810 PICKUP EUROSPORT EUROSPORT 4 Door. Automatic.

6 Cylinder. Automallc. Slation Wagon. Third 4 Door, Automalic. A r. Power

Per./r Sest Automalic. A/ Aly, Power

'6988 *8588 *8388 *6988„711 $14544.o· ;178" Mo I ;174".o· $1494 Mo .

11 CHEVETTE 10 MUSTANG NIOCK 80*RIET '85 NOVA

G.T. H.B. COUPE L-ED COUPE 4 Door. Automatic.
4 Door, Aulomatic.
A,f.Po•1 302 V8 5 Speed, Cal Ve, Autornalic. Air. Ak Powef

-1. Funyloaded

'6388$5888 , 10,788 *7988
'124".o· $224".0.0 '197" Mo·* :157" Mor

' The 1 988

"NOW IN STOCK!"

Base prices Include: I All-around Unted glass I Ti
.1 .....1 11 'V

I Power rick-ind-pinion steering I RecllnIng bucket seats
I Rear windowdefogger I AM/FM ET stereo radio
I Much More

T- drivi the all now Midallion
8,din or Wagon Todayl

expanded our Parts and Service deparlment. Large Inventory
of Toyota Can & Truck, ready for immediate delivery. Over
100 uNd vehicle, to choo- from.

GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE

FARMINGTON HILLS 478-0500

PUBLIC NOTICE
WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF HONDAS
FROM THE MANUFACTURER. THE HONDAS WE HAVE
PURCHASED AT A HUGE SAVINGS ARE ALL 1987
MODELS. THEY SHALL ALL BE TITLED AS USED MOD-
ELS AND EACH HAS VERY LOW MILES ON THEM. IN
STAYING WITH OUR CONSISTANT POLICY OF CUSTOM.
ER SATISFACTION WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO PASS
THEFOLLOWING SAVINGS ON TO YOU.

ONE TIME SPECIAL PRICE*
78 TOYOTA '83 CAVALIER '84 CAVALIER

2 Door. Aulomal Ic COROLLA SR5 TYPE 10 TYPE 10LLfuitalibbick.gulnmalachback.ailomal_1'2988
One to be(,eve how 'C. .Af IC. alf

nkililli '3988 '5988
'83 ... '1588 :118 ..*.. wo '16710.•*

N 'Belld on 10%60,m . 10 month, 0 *0 25 APR ¥/tabll -th IPP,0-1 cied,1 Ali uied care
10 · · 1.,ld o. 70% d-n *I n,Irnew O 10.10 APR V*I- -h lep,ovld cridlt
04 •••e.ed on 10%de- ·42 monthl O 1160 APM -'ble-th approvd Ii.1,1 safety checked
 U 01' ''' Se-0 06 105% Do- 30 mon .. 1296 APR VI,10- 0,%90-0 crpal

and warrintied.

Looks Ihop, gil your boot dul, Paymenl Includes

1\ bul don, bul until you-0 thi unb,-ble d,alirt taxes and transfer

USED CAR

DEPARTMENT

  28111 TELEGRAPH RD.And 12 Mile at I-696 355-1600

1.0

U,E_Ef-19*flf-tti-iUTAKE-¥OUR-AWNI)

1987 CRX 5 SPEED, AM/FM STEREO *7865
1987 CIVIC DX, AUTOMATIC, AM/FM STEREO .829e

1987 ACCORD 40008,5 SPEED, AM/FMCASSETTE *l O,839
1987 CIVIC 4 0008, AUT0MATIC, AM/FM STERE0 *9409
1987 CIVIC 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, AM/FM STEREO *8793
1987 ACCORD 4 DOOR LX, 5 SPEED, LOADED *12,528
* PRICE INCLUDES PREP, DESTINATION AND DEAL-
ER CHARGES. TAXES, TITLE AND PLATES EXTRA,
REMAINING MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY AP-
PLIES TO EACH CAR.

SUNSHINE HONDA
1205 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

453-3600

1
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good 1-1 0Al C.*.Opm LET US SELL YOUA CAN ESCORT 1903 4 42000 -11•- 72: 01.:7==5- 09?%- !!LOOdlllOWI iw,1=11.'fl,=%

422·1400 on Cor-,Iner, Cu,tomen WIA Wi"' 010-0,/ St-.U'll - CALAI N./ ./ -.* 0./. -
'1"0, haki. -4-4, *3000 .

SiDAN-Di-VailiE-Full-mi be Iw - modli Can uc Bon- 000 LYNX. 1N1 OL. 2 000,. ailli,•II@. p,,IA Lo. 4/Il. 1.,liI. 00I6 MELIANT,L  »ath- -Mle con-K  45,28 EEZERY-INi-WWL -- 24-410/ INI*-0 810*4 . ili'i'Cal.- Pc- 1.-0 lion D- Il 1-0 AA, 0-47m k.t Jack Demmer Ford tdZ- •I -0 8 -dy or• - 1'30 522-4142 -,•- 2+842-3344 MALI. 1970 C-0. 0'¥r -265jmu 487*14 _ 721-8560 BILL COOK BUICK -'*;#.*E. 2;2-- """' 0SUTZSEDAN DE VILLE 1013 1 r-.4.1 2- 08... good condlton no rul CALAM lell Supre- Fully ixilill-My#-Iic*-wir-14 90 30lon. 8,,000 en•- Ex©-nt con• MEZ-BEE™___MI:244 ESCORT 1- L MODEL A-1- T..O 10.- ve. I.om- 0.-
471-OBOO Bob Jeannotte RiiWIW.-il@57;22;i.tic• 07.000 274-3071 477-4000 MALIBU 1979 Ve, 30,000 119<*. t. 110 mlia. 38-(1 Po49-0 drh, / extra Gilin SWOO

- Med, meclt i in-on B- 'u" Pfoolni rldil .,... Cd aff- Som: 72,-8- awanwi-Qi-Wigon.I-*=T=,
860 Choirolet - - TAIRD 1083 VI -0 oiw *- i'"0· C.-1 Po-er - 0.09 Pontiac 40.000 mi- 03.78601* 0- 0380. DA-1 1111 426-0170 7- 486-5806

- MALIBU 1982 Cl . Wigail V., ESCORT 1-4 L 4 door, 1 OHO. •u- a. ,,,,.0 9,1, lovv miaa@ Uki-/I- literlof, woldent Exter- 14840 Sh,IQon Md.. M,me- FARMINGTON HILLS 40• 4 •Ruke
CAMAAO Z-21. 1913 -lry opton.  „,„ „,„, co',dmon, tomatic. AM-F-M .t.r, §6500 45 Evi,).P.,0-orkil *2.196 422-6410
R'.000 miee. nmacutate,age:r 03:800 An, 8Py 826-037? rear d,00@ A- 1 - 453-2500 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

!122-MONTE CARLO 1910 Looded T- 11-000m401 422-971 Nomn,I#*U i;;1;0 mJn-X;;ZZI EUTLIaliyi-Ei„„I -- --__=91-28
-Aomatic, -, -,- TURISMO 19,0, Flctory Omcial cu St44,144,4-05 :22 74(•U' *AB "Z• 01•21,21* U2,m'Zlo -to.A : -O,•III p.* Ll"ool)45-'3'0 CAULEY CHEVY 885-0014 Im original ovmer. good condmon W po-, -Aom- 85.991 .61,1,1

531-4647 - m..4 *5,000 729-7385 '' - R,Ine ,-1 N- bal-y, bral-. TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE 
EXiIXAE--19/I diljoikjablof,Inl  EdLO 1975 - Body & rn,- - ENRE--TiN-TINOO.-ilfld.loof LYNX 1903 LS Migon. low mall. Inumerl,1-n. *060 161-1*01 9-,80,-d R,/port-n Cal lor dit•• 450-2077 *400 0,1ion A Fea5'1ttmi lm=: =tll= ==fint'cla''Vet*ft;59 CUTEXE-ilig:-Iia'I NIia# lk' gOURE-im. Im-im-=22 Op,n lion. 8 Thur, Wip.m. LOCAL: 453-4600

T-, Wod. Fri '11 1 p.m. DETROIT: 9614797-                                     - n- condltlon, $4.800 464-4800 doof, r- d,froll. good transporta-

CAMAAO 1979 2-20. 350, 4 le-d MONTE CARLO 1982 L-,0. ESCORT. 1985. waeon. *Momatle. Ei*i =4'2:,ttfltag%„ EUTLASS,152IOM EMII tion, 01,WO 537-9646$2400 C. Jirn, Iprn-5:39;6-"38 ==...&=11=k =Ob=..1 condillaW= mon *1 15000- 476-8162 $3.895 Hinel Park UncoN,4.-cu- sloilne. bralk- - *1.900 40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ry 425-3038 483-7432 110 PO#tiX

(Corner of Haggerty & Plymouth - Justf:=10=2 :X=:i =g: Efrfl-2 :=cum6tUT5- 252*t)25U EX,1955,-Wlgon,3-*Ell' EUTLAE--lm--E@Urigm PEE-Eli-Blatl/gray-blod-
West of 1-275 across from Burroughs)Iterio, powir stlering only. bk-. d-* ball In-I€*. gioill,1 of, 8 4,ed, *ilrool. po-, mi-

$3,995 HIn- Pk LIncoln.61-cu- 03900 Al- 5/1, 291-8083 dowl. 24.000 mi- Excillintl

2d32'%2 NTOtr' d. PC)NTLAC * Prices plus taxi title and destination.E.E____-___22EE EM: _295-405' GraBO1En:g Stmiesofod L_______-_12-30v EUTEXE-fii-,4.-f-'ov*--* s.mo.Q"",10. e+2161summ- cu Call Rob 540-4355
425-8963 - LYNX 1988, 4 Ip-d, 11y< d,frolt, or, more. 20,000 mil4 blilf* & bur- I

- - EXP 1982 low mlles, sunfoof. st•r- 721-6560 Amfm cliwtti/oquallzer, low gandy, mu,1 -e. 24 hrn. 522-3841 Ilt
CAMARO. 1983. 228, automatic. alr MONTE CARLO, 1@85, SS, alr, 11•r- eo $ 1,850 901-2400 - 
T-top, Ull po-r. black beeuty lolcal-tt„ bucklt, 1-lopl, h Ty,no 456-5501 TEMPO-lm-ar-XE-lulmnliE 21$5'500.    CUTLAS 190 1 S,din. automatic. 0$8 495

power, black & beautiful. - 47,000) mtles. -•-frn. sterio. exot MARQUIS 1979, Autornatic, -, -. powinl,dow• U.200

BOB SELLERS
PONT1AC GMC
Grand RN-/ 10 MMe Ad 478-8000

CAMARO 1984 - 228. grey. 5 Ip-d.
7-8. Sle-0 cas-tte, more $7900

646-0161

CAMAAO. 1986. *roc. red. TPI, lold-
ed. alarm. low mll-, warrm#,
$14,750 455-8870

CAMARO 1986 - v-6 automatic, c--
-te, 22 option, $8550

476-4151

CAMARO 1986 228 Iroc, lolded,
TPI Injection, blue on black. 13,000
mile, S 15 000. Call between 4]in-

10pm 427-9212

CAMARO, 1986, 2-28. IROC. T-tops
& more. 112,865

Wrranty, Financing Available

Bob Jeannotte
Pontiac

14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth

453-2500

CAPRICE 1981 Eatate Wagon, Al,,
AmFm. po-r locks. Cllarll Priced
to §0111$3,888.

'LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd. - Jul't W-t of 1-275
453-4600

CAPRICE 1981 - powe, 11-ing/
brak-. alr, crul,6, tlit. ann-fm Iter-
eo, very clean, $3.500 729-2581

CAPRICE 1983.4 door, loaded, one

owner, excellent condition. b-1 of-
fer. ovel.661-1527

CAPRICE 1985 Clasole, 4 door, 1
black, Ve. 26,000 mlles, axc,Ilent I
condMIon. $8500 474-8135

CAPRICE 1985 Clansic Wagon
Loadedl 3 seate. 8 cyNnder. $8,488

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Plymouth Rd. - Just West of 1-275

453-4600

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

MONTE CARLO 1978. Ak low
milee. ; 1.895.

Warranty, Fln-cing Aval(able
Warranty; Finiccing Avidable

Bob Jeannotte

Pontiac
14949 Sh-on Rd., Plymouth

453-2500

NOVA 19n. autorn,lk, a|, lot, 01
new parts. 43,000 mile/, excellent
condmon, 1 1,950 537-8557

NOVA 1979, 6 automatic, new tir/'222.-22
EVAIi*EGam-haithbot*,Ii
lomalk, air. crulle, poww locks,
ster,0 cassetti. tift & more. Babled/ 1
low miles. $8300 25&1983

NOVA 1988. 4 door lutornatic. alr,
AmF,n stereo. Only 11,000 mlies
17.878

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd. - Just Wit of 1-275

453-4600

S- 10 BLAZER, 1983,4 w¢-l drive,
loid,d, 40,0 n-, 10ner. *5995

FARMINGTON HILLSI
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 1

531-8200

862 Chrysler
CORDOBA 1979, low miles. good
condmon, ruitproofed, itereo. I
crul-, leather. *1475 642-6081

LASER 1985 Turbo. Showroom 1
Newl 13,000 mil-. Many options. I
Make ONr. 855-4828

LEBARON, 1983. S#ver. 4 door I
sedan, am-trn itereo, crulse. 81, 1
New Mlchelin tlr- $2.950.879-9219

LE BARON. 1988. GTS loided, mini I

EXP. 1983 Autornatic, st,rio, -,
excellent condillon $3,000 Must
-1. 506-4728

ter. After 5PM. 453-8394

EXP, 1985, autornatlc, -, ster®
powic st-ring. 29,000 miles
$5,895 .Hbnes Pwk Uncoin-M«c»

ry 425-3038

EXP. 1985 Full factory equipmerll.
'This wl* splcial" *4,391.

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 Mlle & Grand F*- 4744868

FAIRMONT 1978. allver, 4 door,
very rellible tran,portallon, need,
grill, nobody rult.;750. 541-0115

FAIRMONT 1981 Fulura. 2 door au-
lornatic. illering bfakes
Sharpl $2wn Only $75 a
month.

Huntington Ford 852-0400
FIESTA. 1979, good condltion. run,
exe'.*nt. "00. 353-8468

FORD. 1977, *tallon woon. VS.
power steering & brakee, 1600

525-0429

FORD, 1984, clubwigon, 8 pelen-
geri air, automatic, power steering &
brakel, much. Inuch r.en.

ALAN FORD
Bloomfield Hills

335-4101 543-2030

GRANADA 1978, 6 aulomatic

Cleanl Only $675
Tyrne 455-5568

GRANADA, 1900. ESS . low mile-

age. excellent condllton, Call alter
6pm 843-5324

GRANADA 1981. 6 cylinder, auto-
matlc. Immaculate condition.

$1.879. Car, finance anyone wilh
smal down paymenl. No Co-*Igneri
needed. Tyme 455-5566

GRENADA 1980 - ESS. low miles.
excellent condition An= Bern

843-5324

LTD'S. CROWN VICTORIA'S

lent $4,500. Anw 50•n 456-8770

TEMPO 1984, pow- ile-ing,

66#i*Af#A
THUNDEABIADS & COUGARS

9 In *tock

BILL BA*C*S22-0030
THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPE

(8} to Choo. From
Starting at *4,088

ALAN FORD
Bloomfield Hills

335-4101 543-2030

=1Jgl- 871 Irm=
1985 Muslang OT. Excellent condE
lion. 9,910 Miee. $9,000. 261-4078

872 UncoIn

CONTINENTAL'S. TOWN CARS

1981-1986. (4) to choo-. Loaded
St-1 •t *5,908.

24-Hour Weekind Shopping

Jack Demmer Ford
721-6560

CONTINENTAL 1986, fully loidld,

w-kdays @arn-5pm 364- 1095

MARK VII, 1985, LSC executivo car,
excelent condillon. 15.000. E--
Ings and weekends. 380-0098

MARK Vt, 18833. Full po-r, 1

owner, extra clean. Asking
$10,300...Hin- P-k Uncoln-Mir-
cury 425-3036

MARK. 1982, De,Agner Full power.
like new. On,y $8,995.Hlne, Park
Lincoln-Mercuq 425-3038

NICE Selection of LIncolns, .Town
Cars and Continittals, 1983-85.
Call for detalls. Hin- Park Un-

co4n-Mercury 42 5-3036

¥OWNCAR,-1971.I-dom,loodld. very clean, $ 1,850.
Call: 721-7889

52,000 mll- Only $2,995....HIn-
Pult Lincoln--rcury 425-3038

MARQUIS, 1983. Po-r =e-Ing.
brak- alr, extrms *4,900

453-7432

.

.

il
N- El
.

Ralarltuirlilllllllllllllt :I

eli
'86 TAURUS

1 <inor 13-.tornal C VE en

1,1'e a·r stereo, poiwer 04·1

do·•!, and seats cruise cen
trol rear de'roster

s 10,750

501-1381

DELTA 1901 - Royal 88, 4 door,

power It-Ing. buk< locks. AIr.
low miles, good condillon. 03@00.

828-3280

'84 F150
6 cylinder, 4 speed, de-
luxe cap, power steering
and brakes, nice truck.

*4995

'84 GRAND

MARQUIS LS
4 door, full power, air, ster
eo, cruise control, t"t wheel
coach roof.

*7995

'84 MARK
BILL BLASS EDITION

Loaded. complete
luxury

s 10,450

'83 CROWN VICTORIA
LUM4 1.-1. a.r, slereo

cruite controt, lit wheel

power *indo'.u .int seals
rea, 11·'reste,

s6495

'86 ESCORT
Automatic, power steer-

ing and brakes, air, rear
defroster, low miles, like
new.

'5995

'83 ESCORT

WAGON
4 speed, air, stereo, rear
defroster.

'2795

'84 MUSTANG GT
Air. stereo cas:ette cruise

control power wir:dows,
Fc.er Veer,rg anti brakes
rear Cel·oste·

s6995

·c war,.inty
'llerry, ra tes'

6 11:onth. 6.000 imit·li:inh

Now· all.·rina lo.v Lised c ir

FORD

 $AVE ON THESE SELECT USED CARSREADY FOR WINTER DRIVING

E-_

1 SUNSHINE -
1 '84 SKYHAW

'86 GRAND AM LE '85 VW GTI 2 door, air. pow(

Market Value '10,400 j Market Value '7400 1 steering and brak

(First $9800 Takes It!) First $6900 Takes It!) 
Market Value $

\ (First '5800 Take

'840LDSCUTLASS-'82-MEREUR
'85 HONDA ACCORD CIERA LS

LYNX GS
Market Value'8500 1 Low miles. i

Market Value '7295 Market Value $3

(First $7775 Takes It!)  (Firs,•6995 Takes Itt) 3 (First $3195 Take
4 door, 5 speed, luxury. 1 Luxury Touring Sedan I WAGON

Sold New '15,000  Market Value '8600 f Market Value 4
(First'11,500 Takes m) \ (First *7795 Takes Itt)  (First *3995 Takei

W-COUGAR-14-RENAUEr-T-ii-PENTIAC
Full power. 1 ALLIANCE I BOO0 LE

Market Value'73951 Market Value '3450 | Market Value 7

ffirst-EEIME-El_ffeL9921I*i®-1 (Firstr795_Taks
'84 ACCORD 1 '84 CAVALIER

4 DOOR 1 Automatic; power steering  '84 MAZDA 6
and brakes, air. Market Value W£

Market Value '7275 1 Market Value'5995 1 (first *4995 takes
(First *5695 Takes Itil \ (First *5300 Takes It!) \

MANY MORE FINE USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
LOW FINANCING TOP DOLLARS PAID

AVAILABLE ON TRADES

fK
W

6395

S Itl)

S It!)

)RT

595

3 Ito

175

9 iti)

26
525

'110 1

-<N

W+E

IS

sunsi-line
ACURA

34900 GRAND RIVER AVE.
FARMINGTON HILLS GAAN

aFEri-iin-*Ti  _ | 910 cho-1986 1. $31388. | 76*EXE;iE-6Wi -Itilki.111•101:W..1:L•1'1441:4•Iof.1:8=- ..I .1 "Ilt: It 1
pas,enger, m Int. loaded. 111 power , NEW YORKER, 1984. Wth,r. load- | 24-Hour Weekend Shopping very low miles. 118,995. ..TV ./. 1

low mlles.$12,300 420-0601  ed low milei I Jack Demmer Ford rerolhenFord 421 1376  LL.L.,t,12...:1 -1-"= . 0 :.... .T,- ., 1
EXVIEER-1985-7-3637-man FARMINGTON HILLS I 721-6560 TOWN CAR 1985. Signature, 10--

good coidltion $ 1.200 or best of- CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH I_ I St5,600.
I ed. Immaculate. low 0,& LFBDI &01'11-FMFY/.fer. 698-27541

- 531-8200 LTD 1982. Aulomatic 351. Powe, 1 - -

CAVALIER. 1983. low mlles. many | -1 steerkng 57,000 miles V,s?fa  874 Mercuryexli-. excellent condillon. $3200.,TOWN & COUNTRY 197B- $2200.1 12.850

471-4325  All optbons. No rust Liather \ 4\

Ic, power steer,ng. alr, arram. 1 5TH AVE, 1983. loaded. all Power.  brakes $550. After 5047 325.0158  Park Lincoln-Mwcury 426-3036
LaRICHE CHEVROLET

$4 485 I excellent condition. $6895 or best.MUSTANGSGTS .,0, ,al' ae ....)... I ..ul / |

1- oritr--1
\4\

JACKCAULEY CHEVY &55-0014 I 937·2219

CAVALIER. 1984 Power steering,

1.-toR,2--7k77
CAVALIER 1984. CS 4 door. Auto-

matic, alf, AmFm Blere,5. lill. Priced
to-11 $4,777

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd. - hot Wit of 1-275

453-4600

CAVALIER 1985. 23,000 mlles. 4

door, 5 speed Cuitte, pon.
st-ring, brakie, 10000 981-3704

CAVALIE A 1980 - Executhe car

Ixcellent condillon. cleant 13-1 offer
477- 1566

CAVALIER 1986,4 door automatic,

alr. AmFI sle-0 Only 0.000 miles
$7,171.

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plyn,outh Rd. - Just Weit of 1-275

864 Dodge

12113
ce,tent condmon, 75.000 mlles, -
tomatk, alr. am-frn .tereo, pon,r
brakeilit-ing/-1/locki, bucket

-11 difogger, loided, 12,750
425-4855 9 425-7981

-

ARIES, 1983, Wagon SE. automatk.
air. Blereo $4.795 Hin- Park Lin-

coin-M-cury 425-3036

ARIES, 1988. woodgraln, 611 power,
alr. faclorv omcial (21 to choo-
From $7.461

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 M)le & Brandi River 474-8588

CARAVAN 1985 SE. 2.2 automatic,
5 pilenger. alr: crvt-, 11 weo, rlor
detroit, Zlebart & more. 20,000
miles. Call *m-"prn. 397-8998

CHARGER 1984 2.2L, lutornalk,
power steering & brakei. AM-FM

(8) to Choose
Staning st $4,988

ALAN FORD
Bloomfield Hills

335-4101 543-2030

MUSTANG SVO, 1988 4.000 milel.
Loadedl $13,395.
North Bfothers Ford. 421-1376

-

MUSTANQ 1970 converlible, 351
Cleveland, 4 bar/0 4 Weed $1.750
ol belt offer 453-5523

MUSTANG 1974. A, li. $500
or belt 525-9675

-
MUSTANG 1976 - V-8,302, good
runoing condmon. exceller,1 :hace,
$ 1000 or best offer 459-6588

MUSTANG. 1982. GLX, automatic.
loaded $3495

Farmington Hins Aulo Sal-
471-2880

MUSTANG 1983 Convertlble. 2

door, good condition. $7000 or bell
offer. 437-3531

1,'. n-

speed n.w p-1 r./ b."efy new
brake, much morl $2500 of Nit
After 5pm. - 10( DI- 591-0344

CAPAI 1986 - GS blue halchbick.

alf. cruti pmium Iound with ca,-
setle, power windows, sunroof, tilt,
rear defroll, 4 cylinder, 4 Speed.
$7300 5317408

CAPRI 1988 , mutornatic, d
*, power door i & wIndowN, black 1
¥Ath red $8200 534-7624 

COLONY PARK 1984 LS wleon. 3
Loaded & luxurioum. Superb cond)-
1, $7995 344-4866

---
COUGAR X87, 1970 excell,nt CIA-
fornia body. 351 C-,eland Dern# 1
built. lou, speed tranlml-on 20
Call Ifter 4 prn 581-3394 *
COUGAR *R-7.1981 VB. loadod
81#ackl Low MIlell *499. Down Only
$98 a month.

Hontington Ford 852-0400
4
CB, excellent running order. $1000 .
or be.t offer 261-1397 *

1 *

87 FLEETSIDE 8-10 LONGBOX

'9147
- 700 DISCOUNT

750 FREE OFrONS
500 CAB BACK

or 1*%

7197

011••y B W, 61,c•

.9. F-/d. body
fi- a•* 3 73 failow

PO..f ..... 4 Cy"r
4»f 4 *Ficl awlemil.

IC *41, 0¥.fo'..

P.......9 '...

It- h.p- Stolk
IT.,97

87 CELEBRITY 4 DOOR SEDAN

1 00/
/0 Financing

»2

60 months/60,000 Mile Warranty

*1000 Below Invoice Sale**
'86 STARCRAFT

CONVERSION
Includes deep tint glass s*Ing out glass wall moldings.
delay wipers, air. mirrors. heavy duly shocks cruise.
automatic transmission. 27 gallon tank. tilt wheel, P205
tires. stereo cassetle, raly wheels, power wmdow and

'87 W TON FLEETSIDE PICKUP
lock s. gauges. grey metallic paint Stock MT8749

¥8 9.8 -9.-4 . M«
Nd 'gwell' Ighlif Ritail $10,539 Ritail '17.359

453-4600
1.-

-..=.4-le-  Tinted gtall, rear
'11,552

I stereo *4000 681 -4683 11 dome lamp. Fi/,1/id. Invoice '14,734

mll-, clemn, mu•1 -1 544-3451 | Ing/bflk.. auto, Iunroof, row dl .
I detroster, alr, re·

 D©dy. Nonl nbe- b-, Invoice '8714
1 T..f ..1. 2 73 f.1,0 L,Riche L,Flich, Discount '1000

- I frost, deluxe 1-1. arnlm 1-eo. I .2 I mole *pon mirion . 1,000 DISCOUNT I 1 -,7 11'- 10,"9' DIS€:ount '1000 ,      -

CELEBRITY 1986 Eurolport, 4 door,  extended warranty 6.900261-7081 
1 00- -- 3 le- I
1 ././.k. pow. .... - I1 1312;.,WNy :.1,-CAMIACK ' . A. 1.- -- Your;.714' I Your Prlce s13,734

:,61:Emli' :I, A.Ne,m 1 29:1925£2 1 0 :: wheels, Dark Blue. *p g-- l•ght EDA* Coet C

CELEBRITY 1986 Euromporl, GM I froll. good condition AMer 5pm: 1

1*ve car, loade23 I aax-im=-22  -
'9552* Stock •T 4079

- i i. loaded. excellent condlilon
CHEVETTE 1978,2 door, automal- I *5995 865·2356 
Ic, 01*60, dilogger. great tranipor- 1 DIRG;QWiI--EGii-aiiiG-tath,on& $ 1.#98. 1 Loaded A F cassette 5 Ip-d

BILL COOK BUICK low mileage *6,650 Call Stacey
1 8arn-5pm, 282-1200 after 8pm

471-0800 471-3570

CHEVETTE 1079 Good condition. I DODGE. 1985.600 ES Convertible
'87 CAVALIER 2 DOOR COUPE 17 CAMARO 2 DOOR SPORT COUPE '07 NOVA 4 DOOR SEDAN

auto,natic, now radlator, belge. | Turbo. 10*ded, blick 8 low miles
!11-_--____.-2EMEI FARMINGTON HILLS 4 cylinder. 4 Automatic wilh 4 cyl(nde,, 5

*8258
CHEVETTE 1980,2 door, Iter,0 i CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

Feed manual, 0-drive. linted '11,939
cal-tte, d*fog, aulornalic, no rust, I 91.1, rear defog- - 800 DISCOUNT I,ansmiss *0 14 - 358 DISCOUNT

LIght Blue Stock
Ix©111- condition, 11200/b- 531-8200

*wirMT#ST '7733 ger. air, rear - 1,000 CASH BACK #4823 -
500 CASH BACK

484-2182 I -
AM radio, Dark - 1.000 CASH BACK

- I DODGE, 1986 800 4 doo,, flclory BESTLIKED.
CHEVETTE 1981 hatchback, AM- I omcial, ful, pow,r, W $8,995 ;6733* ak Stock • 4880 ;10,139*It-0, Grey Met-
FM. No Ruit Extra clion 11,096 1 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

s7400
GUIOI, 28100 W 7 MII, 538-8647  9 Mile & Orind F¥- 474-6888-    6122CHEVETTE. 1981 automatic. alf | LASER. 1985 Full ficlory equip-

-196--+---'-1··696
JACKCAULEYCHEVYLrw=224I*%2% I__ _-_I|i,/ 1 1 - -dooE red hatcht),ck. clo11 OMNI 1983 - lutornalk. rew de-deloggl & Iport stripe, Cle-,  froil. good condition $3250

1--SM'LE--1

ruit¥,10 clw. 800 of- 824-7131 --.
a--. 1/___ ___ - _ 1,ir- 1

I

CHEVETTE 1902 4 doo, halchback

very clean, FM Iter«} *1,449,
$309 down, 038 bl-v-kly lel Ul
itart your cred¢l. No co-,Igner,
r-ded Tyme 458566

CHEVETTE, 1982. 4 door, *Aornal-
Ic, *. st.,0, powe, 11-Ina 8
brak-, defogge, 8 mo,8, red 8

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

CHEVETTE 1903, 4 door. 4 Bood.
AmFm oile,tti, clolh ,-0,48,000

74// 01 /00 4594)389

CHEVETTE, 1064, 10- n,11§10, Im-
h,1 00•eme, 4-10,ed, excellmt con
dmon. *2000 Aft- 6>m 591- 1508

OMNI 1984
Extri cl,ln, low ral-

12.995

CHEVETTE 1983
4 door. oulornallc. *

$2,495

HORIZON 1987
$ 10,000 mil,l, like n-

$5,995

WEST STAR
DODGE
538-1500

MAZI
Tam Ja

GRAND RIVER Mon ,·; 1 Ilur 9 1119:00
at 10 Mile Rd.

Farminglon Hills 474-4900

I lou
LARICHI

L- CHEVROLET 1 - -- . 1- 1.--1 pl'11'OUTHAD

ANN Inpon Or'

0 Local: 453-4600 Open Mon a Thur. lil 9 pm 40875 Plymouth Rd., P:vmouth
Tue•., Wed., Fri. tile p.m (Corner of Haggerty & Plymouth-Just

Detroit 961-4797 West of I-275 across from Buri,ughs)
a••Notice m Buve, The *feale, Invoice lolal Includes ficlory holdback and advecti,Ing Misof ift.on /we.q,ne,114 and t. 11 111 a nel ¢.1, tor, i 5 1 /,1<e fo di•alf•f The „1.0,< i m,., r.nt ath R·
*reOeel lhe ull,malp „,si of Ihe vehcle In vw of poistbility ol fulure rebates allowince, discount, and in, r,ihic. 4./d• 1, ,•p, Ihe manuffk 'w.4 1 , Th, 41,•al¥" R ati,f ,„cir,11„/ 4 1 '11'* r, F »
dnel Included and i,Iextia P,ck Up '1000 Invoice Below Red- '500 Rebate from actory Nol avallat•le *111, ) 9% p...Al'{ 4 W r'11.' lac,o., i.·Cf•.11,•P. 01
1• Allpficell plus tax tilleand dell,nation

4
i

... --
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1.0 PO...C 1/N.- ..0 poilix -P- - v........ 1,4 Vd#.0 - V.bill- - W..I-.0-

GRANO LEHAM ,910 0-*0 RIOEMA Ille QI#O ¥/ild,1,1*  h,OE- ill u 4 Jug I- M"hAL 'O&3 +2000 2-= - polTIA£ T ,ell ,0 4-I,I* GTI -8 Illa *VO *91 1171 , toi*/ 1 ..i/ 1v,A .. 4 ... ... ¥0,1- -1- blill/- - U- k--4 p...8- ..1 --- A-4. 82 2.r --<*.---

*----25m em' ----9/m =mi9---41=
2* 1414 ..#'. T O*D• & C,OL/TR¥ DUOUE

FU 6--1- 9/- /-•-/ 12 *BOB SELLERS ....I ..2.7
PON 16.C Gul

TAMAROFF BUICK
353-1300

... - a.£*Ii,w gaid",0, &-0 .-PONTUC 1000 LE -2 *4 10-

... 1.2 27, 37.3

PONTLAC 0000*E 1.- 4 ag=

=412-.rm:
PON/tAC 1000 1// STE P.0, FORD0-100'/ C- 152 1000

PONTUC ®00 INI §--1 tal

TAMAROFF BUICK
353-1300

PONFIAC ®00 19*4 LE 4 1%,

A,i automabc. cruise control stereo, W€W-4..le*I EMPLOYEES 
callle. t111 *heed, cfulse control E.tia

'155/mo.
0,-0 A-, 00 .. 80 41.*000

BOB SELLERS
Cle- Stock • 45006A ... PONT 'C 0/.C

ATTENTION:

SALES PERSON OF THE MONTH

1982 PLYMOUTH SAPPORO ................ '3995*
1985 BUICK CENTURY ............. '7995*

1985 PLYMOUTH RELIANT ...... 15995*

1985 DODGE 600 ..... ;155 .** /month

1985 RAMCHARGERS,
2 to choose from $9995*

1985 LEBARON GTS...'155***/ month
1985 PLYMOUTH TURISMO

mi '5995*
1985 DODGE 6008 1983 DATSUN PULSAR .................. Ir,-I,

6 to choose from ................ ;6995* 1985 OLDS CIERA '7995*
1985 DODGE DAYTONA

..................1
;7995* 1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY ......„„„„. ;6995*

- i ...
: 1 ...C

0. .0 D

. 0. .

1, ,....

78 .19& .A -

r=1986 AEROSTAR XLT 1984 CHEVY CHEVETTE
Loaded. all the toysl Stock #36038* Nice car for a small budget Stock

'12,495
u605P

99 down/'99 month

1985 GMC SAFARI 1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON I
CONVERSION VAN Power steering and brakes stereo cas-

sette. Stock t:4410OA.
Stocku 119A *7995

I Congratulations to
Marty Wyrybkow,ki

Salesperson of the Month

A ht,0e ....10. 4»ir ./.5 arl
Cle#5©fl'I 435*Ge ./Tk·ne@ .I'h
./.r D-,30/1 ./a'/9 -I' I.: 1

·/1/. 'a• 1 f.. 1.....e

* - fla,ed cir 42 montrs al 10 5%. A PR Toral Pici '3450 /lui Ta. lifle
& Pt.le'
· · ·*Ah, ll• de-P 48 r·norir.5 al 105'. APR toral pooe '16·695 9195
ta• Irtle plat- or p,yo·,ed .ed,1

... 10. down 48,no,l,f. a.,0 55 API 10>la,pr.0 5850 U..
la iii' & p,[,les 0, .op,Oved :Ea

21*>4:

SUN-AC) I*4 lutc,nall Poi//
0,=lne/Wak-. - /,Im, 56.000

325 3-6

8UNBIRD 1984 Hatchback, 5
./.0. /*Wool .1-/0 caline.
////. *4.400/6-1 R/6 08 18 $00

SUNBIRD 1903 Wagon. 0-* blue.
I. 1-,0 much fr,0,0 1 1,000
1,1- L.*/ n- *7095 37 1071

TRANS AM 1978 4 ap-0. Sh-pt
S.-. rid upeK-ery Hook- aup.
comp h-0- /0, pl- 400©Id mo
to, Launzle t,-4 clo- ratio, 10 bolt
411 poid r- Ird. - IP<xki US,00
0 6-1 on. 525- 1882

I TRANS AM 1979- Artzon• Cl. Im.
cellent condition -110 arn-frn, 8.8
/0-4. $3400 0, 6-1 20 1-4365

TFUNS AM 1981 - turbo. bkick. AAIY
loaded, 1-top. rnov),0 out of sta.
$4800 54/lous ingu¢r- call aft-
50/ 562- 7993

882 Toyota
CAMMY 1985.4 door. 5 speed Nk,
n-. $8,500
C- IM- 7pm 471-5093

COAOLLA 1 982, 2 door. 43.000
m.4 ,-1 condmon. mu,t -1.
$3,300 827878

CRESSIDA 1983. loaded. ..ther In-

0,&4*,ov:9/I 'I/55-i:* I
SUPRA 1983 Red Loid•d!
Immiculale $9 995

Page Toyota, 352-8580 

TOYOTAS NEEDED!
Cash on The Spoll

Page Toyota, 352-8580

• TOYOTA 1982 Supra, 2 lorne :ANer.
automatic, al, condition. cal-te

with equiltzer. extra clean $6,995
• TOYOTA 1986 Ccites A}r. star-

eo. 5 speed Rld & Ready
19.795

. TOYOTA 1988 Hatchbacl
5 speed. ca-tte, cargo cover

Better than N-1 $6,995

RED HOLMAN
721-1144

TOYOTA 1984 Cunry LE. 4 doof,
aulomatk, at. power windowl-
locks-sunroof, Illt, crul- and only
28.000 mi-1 $7,995

Huntington Ford 852-0400

884 Volkswagen
BEETLE 1974 Classk. Looke &
Runs Griall $795.. $299. dc,„n. $30
bl-weekly. Tyrne 455-5568

JETTA 1985, GL, 4 door. 5 speed,
Bir, stereo cao,ette, $7,500 or best.

649- 1876

QUANTUM 1985, automatic, -
Loadedl Only 25:000 mile, Must
•eet laN, Prkeed!

JOE DWYER
SUBAAU-VOLVO

Grand RIver at 7 Mile

537-2292

it . I

YOUR A&Z PLAN PURCHASE DISCOUNTS MAY BE USED
TOGETHER WITH THE CURRENT INTEREST RATE AND
REBATE PROGRAMS AT BLACKWELL FORD. YOU ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR:

1. FINANCE RATES AS LOW AS 3,9% FIXED
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE PLUS UP TO A

$400 REBATE ON ALL ESCORTS, TEMPOS, AND
MUSTANGS.

2. A $350 REBATE ON ALL TAURUS MODELS TO
INCREASE YOUR DISCOUNT EVEN FURTHER.

3. FINANCE RATES AS LOW AS 3.9% FIXED
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OR UP TO A $600
REBATE ON ALL RANGERS, BRONCO Ils, AND
F-150/F-250 TWO AND FOUR WHEEL DRIVES.

A • •24*44,4. 'rw, 644•U€44 u •**•«ut.l .t Et.46€U 76.4...

OVER 300 1987 CARS AND TRUCKS IN STOCK
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

A & Z PLAN PRICES POSTED ON EACH ONE!

P.S. - THINKING ABOUT BUYING A RESALE LOT VEHICLE? CALL OUR USED
CAR DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT ABOUT THE SPECIAL PRE-DELIVERY
TREATMENT WE GIVE TO ALL B-PLAN CARS AND TRUCKS!

,

SHOWROOM
. 4 ./7T\- . 9

'TIL 9:00
...1 OPEN

MONDAY &

THURSDAY
...... I

FORD , 1

',, .0, I I .1

./i i:- '., i,- .

TENNYSON CHEVROLET
Strikes Again!!!

fr
1

Due To The Success of our Previous Sale, we are
once again offering new car & truck buyers-

OW #NTEREST RATES'!1
ON ALL MODELS!!

0 +5911

6*t
0.0 /0 1 4.9% * 3 2 6.9/21

Mf,\/24 Months*.1 36 Months *4. . 48 Months -1 <4 . . 60 Months IJ

VV ¥Vvv

k

t

444

Up Tos1800
Cash back in lieu of ,

Financing on Select Models

Hurry!
Tennyson's special

sale ends

February 27th, 1987

Get an additional

800 on any'86 demos
in stock and increase

your rebate to 4

26001!
I Q'; Annual Ppic efitage iat,• 24 rionlh, 2 61%

Annual Percentage Fate 36 nionths. 4 9% Annual
Percemage fate 48 morilhs 6 9% Annual
Ppienlage rale 60 months $10.000 mailmum to
linancl o. 1 9% annual parcentage cate. 112 400
on 2 9•/0 4 9*. amd 6 9*. Sublert In Api}rovf.,1
'(Pdll Prior sal'!1 excluded Oul of ifock unils
{inly 10': dow„ Dayrnent Dealer (ontillution may

.. 'fe€ i ,imrnal,• price ,U.
32570 Plymouth Rd 425-6500 44KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

09 1h.Gooke«A Livonia [ GM QUIG.-
UERVICEPARTS_.=- --- ---.--------= ir=-----. --------0 - -
O*NINAL *67**i-EBTF8iXT;BW

E ---5=------ - i-- ---E---ULL=

..     t

f.

A:4
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Danny Cox (from left), Liz Larin and Mi-chael King - better known collectively
y

as Press - are making quite animpression on the localrock scene.
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mold of Peter Gabriel and U2. Guitarist King (center)
jacket.

ad sing.
0\0 p

t

spandex

also can switch lo the flute or backup vocals to give
adde

lead ginger Larin some behind-the-scenes punch.
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Advice for

the young
investor

Perhaps for the flrn Ume w your Ute you've reached
the point where you have some eirtra mooey that you
would like to invest Sound• easy enough But ts It rub
ly,

Mechamcally, 11 13 very easy Simply stop by any
bank, brokerage firm, insurance agency or other finan-
cial planning office TeU them who you are, what you
have available to Invest, and they will do the rest

Econorrucally, 11 may not be so simple This Is be-
cause you alone must live with the de€18100 you make
You must know whether you can afford to Ue up your
money for awhile You must know to what extent you
can afford to lose part or all of your money if the invest-
ment goes sour Likewlse, many other personal factors
will have to be decided in order to make an intelligent
investment decision

FOR EXAMPLE, just because you've started to make
a bving, you might not be financially ready to start an
IRA. Even though the contribution is probably still a taI
deduction for you, you might be in such a low tax brack-
et that this shouldn't even be an issue of concern And
because it is an investment that will not be spent for
many years, you should be sure that your other short-
term financial commitments are under control. How
you invest this money will determine your ulumate fi-
nancial freedom.

You can be fairly certain that when you take your
money to your bank, for example, they will diplomati-
cally say something like, "Here is your receipt, thank
you, have a nice day" without regard to your personal
objectives.

But you'll be further ahead if you think about your
personal financial wants, needs and goals. For a person
just starting out, the best advice is to keep your money
relatively liquid. This means in such a way that you can
get to it within a few weeks. The most convenient way
that accomplishes this is an investment that offers
check-writing privileges.

Consider placing your money directly into a money
market fund - one which allows unlimited check writ- '
ing and accepts minimum deposits. Some funds will ac-
cept as little as $250 to open a fund, but the usual mini-
mum is $500 to $1,000. Because this money is intended
to be kept liquid, the fund should be a no-load variety.
This means when all things stay the same, your invest-
ment should not be eaten up by commissions.

SEEK A money market fund that provides the flexi-
bility to switch part of the money into an alternative
mutual fund investment. Besides their liquidity, mutual
funds can accomplish most any investment objective.
The company selected should have at least five choices
besides the money market fund and allow switches to be
made by calling a toll-free number.

Investing your money for the first time can be scary,
but by watching what you're doing you can jump in and
out of your investment and still get the experience of
getting your feet wet. Because your investments are
listed in the business sections of daily newspapers, you
should find the comfort level very soothing.

Experts tell us it's not how much money you make
d but rather what you do with the money you make. The

goal is to become financially independent. A regular re-
view of your own financial objectives as well as the
economic review of the actual investment can lead to a
highly personalized and potentially rewarding, invest-
ment program.

2 53

1 Arl

ly St.v.n M ZImborg
special writer

1€

C.D. STOUFFER/staff photographer

Steven Zimberg of Farmington Hills is a certified Ruth Rattner started Art Advisory Servicel to help people when they set out to buy art.

financial planner and president of Asset Advisory
Services of Franklin.

Phone voice Art smart
says a lot
By Joan K. Diotch

How to tell the good from bad
special writer

What is the correct way to identify younelf on the
phone? People in my office often antwer, "This is her."
Pleue tell us the correct reply.

'This is Sally, Jane, Bill or Tom" etc., never her/him.
Your voice and manner of speaking represent your com-
pany and increase business or drive it away. Answering
in a cheerful voice, using language that is grammatical-
ly correct projects a positive image of your employer.

I'm beginning a career to public relations. My biggest
problem 13 thinking of something to say when I've just
been introduced to someone. Could yon suggest some
openers?

You are standing there tongue-tied, breaking out in a
cold sweat. You're seated during dinner with a partner
who seems to have taken a vow of silence. A tense si-
lence descends as your group waits for the conference
to begin. Now is the Ume to sharpen your small talk
Skil]S.

Turn to your dinner partner and say something posi-
tive: "I always enjoy so and so's parties. Even this
weather couldn't keep me away; you must feel the same
way." Or "Where could you find more elegant surround-
ings to hold this dinner meeting?"

Throw out a general piece of information: "Did you
hear EDS is expanding into Rochester?"

If all else fails, you are always correct in compli-
menting someone on an item of clothing. "Great lie.
That shade of blue is just right.

".1Smart looking dress. I
love that particular style. Could you recommend a place
to shop?"

I recently took a bulness trip with a male colleague.
He made a sexual advance that I found unpleasant and
embarrming. I got out of the iltution but feel I coold
have handled It better. What can I do if it ever happens
again?

Sometimes the aggremor 18 a woman. Usually it'B af-
ter two or three cocktalli. In either cue, the best way 13
to be direct, but not hostile. Call attention to the fact
that the aggressor is demonstrating a complete lack of
professionalism. Tell the person you know they didn't
really mean to offend you. Then leave the situation. If
the person apologizes the next day, accept the apology
with a simple, "I accept." Never refer to the incident
again. The sexual advance Ls not sexual harassment
Harassment involves threats and bribes for sexual fa-
von In exchange for your job.

Joan Dietch is a aaies and marketing consuitant
who lectures on bu,iness etiquette and has written
a busines, dre,• book

By Cathie Br,idinbach
special writer

"Sometbes love is not enough," Ruth Rattaer
says of the love·at-first-sight a person can feel for a
work of art

Infatuations in art, as in life, don't always lut. A
painting that stopped your heart 4 the gallery may
fade into the background like wallpaper when you
getithome.

Art tbat's the visual equivalent of elevator music
get: boring. Who wants to spend a few thousand
dollars and the next 10 yean looking a a work of
art that doesn't have something interesting to uy?

"It hurts me tosee people spending money for j,
inferior art," sald Rattner, a Birmingham relident
who started Art Advisory Services last year to of-
fer help to to people when they =tout to buy art

She charges an hourly fee for her expertise on
buying, installing, cataloging and appraising art.
Collecton want to buy "good" art. and they don't
want to be fooled and pay b4 money for trivia or
worse, for medejocrity.

Original art commands high prices th- day. -
under $1,000 for a print or drawing, up to six fig-
arel lora major work. At ioch prl-, art ki a ag-
»Incent 107-tment.

01 doe't think of It u only a mooetary inve.t-
ment," Rattner sali "Ithink, 1, that picture going
toreward my looking for many yeari?'" Iaking
and #014 - pivotal word,. Anyone can look, bat

mee.

*INIM COLLECTORS ask, "What I'good'
alt a/,0/1" 1%•y want to know how to Bort
*4 116 4, about "importaN" art and
10* *1* to - what'* wo:1*6 Jit b.cal a
0•luttl **Mlm in thi He- 11 no guarantle Wl ·

000-Em
mo lood ot *14 h</ws *4 .ch
*mulle.... ,* bollht. weeth

81/1 Ra- - 10•r O/1///1• for ,;

be ote•,1 H #hoold **k N¢
./7/74=knic tho .0.01*00¢h' 0* •
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'It hurts me to see people
spending money for
inferior art'

- Ruth Rattner

art advisor

are it's notanimportant piece of art"
• You should be able to recognize the artist's

individnal hand or *tyle in a piece and see growth in
that style over timt "If an arti:t develops a formu-
la, that diminishes my opinloo of that artist"
• The work should fow technical competence.

Good artist, are perfectionists about their work.
Collecton can learn to recognize the uncompromis-
ing attenUm to detail that *eparates medlocre
from really good art.
• Moit Imnortantly, "It should change our way

of Heing. If tiat happem, then there's a validity in
'the art" Art can be beautiful or tough, refined or
rugged, somber or comical, safe or daredevil, but
always art li about meeing·

RATINER'B YEARS of involvement with art
give her the upertise to help collectors avoid the
hazards in the inerea,ingly compUcated art mar-
ket

She begn eollecting in 1960. Since then ohe'B
taught or lectur•d on modern, American. or Cana-
diah art at Wayne State, the Univenity of Winbor,
Marygrove College, the Center f*r Creative Stud-
les, u will u at Thi Community House in Birming.
ham and Crubfook.

81» Worked onthe *talf at the DIA, nt on the
DIA aequi#Hoo, committe. for 10 years Ind pub-
1-d art er*Icte Rattner chain the Jury com-
mitle for *• Dotroit ArUIW Marli

9» ut mebt 9.0 compliated, plople don't
Rnow wh,rl lb ¢lm . . ..I felt I had Iomething to

:TA. "ud'.al.*al"40 thar, led, they
40.m.* U the mt b 'orthlhea,king
'010* Prle, m*... common in the art
ludi yynt/* a lotolimider *Iling and dial·

* Al •**t 01 001,u-, /111 have •hown h.
*06* 10 /lit**0 10•101 and 01] hive ®Id to

museums, but it takes a pro to know which galleries
and museums have status and the reputation for
recognizing merit.

An artist who won prizes at a hundred podunk
sidewalk shows may not have a quarter of the end-
ibility of another who has shown at one prestigious
New York gallery. Rattnefs expertise helps her
clients get value for their investments.

BEFORE SETTING FOOT in a gallery with new
clients, she likes to get a feeling for their taste and
see where in their home or office they plan to use
art. She also needs to know how much money they
plan to spend.

"Art reflectz the buyer's personality. Buying art
makes people timid because they're exposing them-
selves." Her own bias is for artists who take chase-
es and for art that challenges, and *he encourages
clients to stretch when they choose a work of art

"Ultimately when you stretch - are willing to
take the chance that people will walk into your
house and not like it - then it': you. If all your ,
friends like it you've probably got a lemon."

'Art is a way of knowing another per•on.» When
a client connects with a work of art, "It'§ a real
meeUng of two people."

Rattner not only helps collector, find and choole
art to buy, she also help• with framing, placement
and lighting.

In framing she shies away from colorld mat•,
frames that upetage the art and non-glare Ilam.
"Good dealers and framen don't recommend noo-
glare glass. It cuts color intemity." For a 01*14
that will hang in sunlight, she suggeits a pla:41-
that reduces light damage

"People feel they must put major art intholtv
ing room. If art i• really for the owners, then th•y
should put it where they're going to - It" Ybat
include: kitchens and bathroom:.

She lavon big plctor- in imall .pace. and 91*10
big picturel," pletures imall in #se blt ligia in•
pact

"Art ionot juit an acel,loq. It caa D-mi a
focal point tololiviaroom. Th, ke#,10*
ment and lighting 11 "giving tbe pictar. a ciance,
giving it Ati beit opportunity to wort"

Buling art I b*h a financial invoitmet - /
inveltment in leant: D- ways to -# "Ihoe•
people /111 recogn!* what a *0- H- h
to buy art"
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- Spikers go V-0

a courtin' *

i t.ft

4 Latry O'Connol staff writer
U

Plit It wasn't cupid's arrows that teamed Tom Vigilant and Kellie
Geist

The two met three years ago between spikes under a volleyball
net
I 9

'|'DIN IN

U

,l

it

"She was going out with someone else, and I was going out with
someone else," explains Vigilant, 30, who lives in Mount Clemens.
"She eventually broke up with the guy she was going out with, and
1 broke up with the person I was going out with

"The guy she was going out with, who's a friend of mine, fixed us
up. It was beautiful "

Both Geist and Vigilant, who 01ay in Rochester, are one of many
couples involved in co-rec volleyball. Even their team, the Killer
Flamingos, is comprised entirely of couples - both single and
married

'(Co-ree volleyball) is a couple thing to do." says Geist, 25, of
Rochester who is an insurance secretary.

If there was a sport tailor-made for people going together, it's
volleyball.

First, it's a relatively inexpensive way to spend an evening. In
the Rochester Co-Rec League, teams pay a $50 sponsor fee and
players pay $25, $30 if they live outside the city, for the entire

Where

to play
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

l
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BILL BRESLER/staff pholograph,

- (Above) Jim Hildenbrandt of the Horton's Tree Se,
vice team goes airborne during a Garden City Co-Re
League game. (At right) Doris Williams serves th
Horton Tree Service team well.
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Adult volleyball has come in from
the beaches and back yards into the
gymnasiums.

Many recreation departments in
the area have men's, women's or co-

ed league. Some community and
continuing education programs offer
drop-in volleyball on a weekly basis.

League seasons usually run any-
where from October to March. For

co-ree leagues especially, space is
limited. Many recreational supervi-
sors said they've had to turn away
teams recently.

Rec departments usually charge a
team fee ranging anywhere from
$50 to $170. Some leagues, like Ro-
chester, also have a player fee.

In Oakland County, volleyball pro-
grams include:
• Troy Parks and Recreation:

Men's, women's and co-rec leagues
during the week at both Boulan Mid-
dle School, 3570 Northfield Park-
way, and Larson Middle Schools,
2222 E. Long Lake. For men, there
are A, B, and C divisions with six to
nine teams in each. There's also a

seven-team women's league and
both a B and C division co-ree

league. Team fees range from $75 to
$135. Non-residents players (each
team is allowed three) have to pay
an additional $20. For more infer-
mation, call 524-3484.
• Rochester-Avon Recreation

Authority: A, B, and C co-ree leagues

that play at West Junior High, 500

Please turn to Page 4

Malbull.

Aside from economies. though, the game offers couples a chance
to participate as a team on the team. One partner doesn't have to
be a spectator, as in some sports, while the other plays.

Jim and Denice Wise of Rochester, who've been married two ,
years, are the quintessential volleyball couple. She stands 5-foot-3
and he's 6-6.

, Together, they serve as an excellent set-and-spike unit for their
Rochester Co-Ree A League team Primos.

C "He complains to me about not hitting the ball high enough for
0 him," jokes Denice, a manager of a silk-screen business who has

been playing volleyball for 10 years.
"This gives you something to do in the winter. You normally

L don't get out of the house much to do anything."
"This has a lot more action," adds Jim, who is a field engineer.

THE ACTION is what brings Laura Bright and Ed Carr, both of
Rochester Hills, out every Monday night. Bright and Carr, who've
been going together for five years, participate in an assortment of
sports, including softball and wallyball.

In addition to playing with their team, SR&J Building, on Mon-
days, they both play on Thursdays and manage to squeeze in a
night of wallyball during the week.

"By Friday, we're too tired to do anything else," says Bright. a
clerical worker.

"I like it (volleyball) because you're getting out of the house and
having fun," says Carr. an engineer for Ford Motor Co. "I've al-
ways enjoyed volleyball. I played on a men's team in the service.

"For me, it's relaxing because it gets my mind off work... You
i get to exert yourself."

VOLLEYBALL also been a way of life for Ken and Diane Obud-
zinski of Canton. Both play for The Right Arms in the Plymouth
co-rec league on Fridays and play open volleyball with friends

wife plays. so we can play together." I

during the week.
"This is fun," says Ken, a supervisor for the Ford Motor Co. "My

"It's mostly friends we play with," adds Diane, a classroom in-
structor's aide for Plymouth-Canton Schools. "Plus, we've met a
lot of new people playing volleyball. "

Diane, who obviously enjoys the social aspects involved, knows
who is a little more involved competitively in the game.

"My husband is more addicted than I am," she says. "...if it
wasn't this sport, it would be another sport."

But while all the couples are involved during the matches, they
ileave the game where it belongs - on the court. No reminders of Me.

missed spikes or bad sets make their way into conversation after
the couples have finished playing.

"That's dangerous," says Vigilant in a serious tone. "You never
bring up volleyball afterwards... Everybody plays for fun."
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-STREET WISE -
Wine

lasting
Wtning and d,ntal your sweet-

heart can be difflcult whea you doe't
know a Burgundy frorn a Chablis To
hooe your wine knowledge you might
consider attending a wine-tasting
party scheduled for 7.30 pm Thurs-
day downstair, at the Mayflower
Hotel in downtown Plymouth TweD-
ty wines will be presented along with
hers d'oeuvres for 09 per person The
party ts sponsored by the Wine and
Cheese Barn of Plymouth (May-
flou'er Hoted, 827 W Ann Arbor
Trad. Plymouth,· 453-1620.)

Cozy
rock spot

Rockers

return
Old rockers never die, they just

fade away hke the plud on a pair of
old bell-bottom trou,ers Believe it
or Dol, though, 1,00 R-ell and
Edgar Winter are still rockins on
stage and not oo front porches The
pair can be caught in coocert togeth-
er Saturday night at Harpo's (Har-

po's, 14328 }larper, Detroit, 823-
6400 )

It used to be that the only ooes
hanging around Grill's Grill on a
Friday or Saturday night were the
boxers pictured in the old photo-
graphs on the walls. But the former
Pontiac working man's bar has been

I..
4

1 - ro."drEES*i*&:64;12

Nozero
moves

Jazz Uxophonist Larry Nozero
has moved from Hunten Run in

Livonta to the Troy Hilton Nozero
appears 8 pm to midnight Wednes-
days and Thursdays and 830 p m to
12.30 a.m Fridays and Saturdays
(Trop Huton, 1435 Stephenson.
Dev, 583-9000 )

transformed into a cozy showcase
for some of the hottest local rock tal-

ent. One thing hasn't changed in the
bar's extensive remodeling: The
boxers are still there. Cuppa Joe will
blend new wave and reggae at 7.30

Strange
vision
Dirxtor David Lynch W m-

maiminam films Iuch u
and "The Elephant Man," but an-
ciooado, My be'i at b but doing
warped, penonal film: such "
Eraserhead" and "Blue Velvit."

The latter I a 1- film that hal
been called a crow between
Eraserbead" and Alfred Hit-

cock's "Shadow of a Doubt." "Blue
Velvet" will be shown at 7 and 9:30

pm Saturday at the Detroit Film
Theater (Detroit Institute of AMI,
5200 Woodward, Detrost.)

p m Friday and Saturday. Oak[-d
University disc jockey Barry Miller
plays new wave music Thursday
nights. (Griffs Grill, 49 N. Salinaw,
Pontiac. 334-9292.)
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ne Gallefy, Farmington Hills

Press members Liz Larin and Michael King
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RANDY BOAST/staff photographer

They chose the name Press because "it's just

LIZ LARIN, 25.

On the band's name: "It's just a
word that we like; it's a very active
word. After we picked the word, we
came to find out there's a Ti-Chi

move called the press. When you're
playing blackjack, when you press
you put everything in. It's just a very
active word."

On becoming a musician: "I was
just starting to become a teenager,
very frustrated, and that was how I
escaped, by writing songs. I didn't
have access to a radio, that had a lot

to do with it. I had to create my own
music. My family was very strict,
and they really didn't want me to get
involved with it."

Press climbs to the top

Novel Idea
GIN book ./...pild ./.80 -ch, Ind<m" a
perionalized cardand Iilvery by commorcial carrlor.
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of candal# Balk- can boord-d by camng toll-Ime
hotllne: 140042-4441 and pild by Mutercard or VI-

a very active word."

Continued from Page 1

Press has had a local hit of sorts,
selling 4,000-5,000 copies of their
first record after getting airplay on
WDTX-FM.

"Jim Harper {station manager,
from Bloomfield Hills) took a real
chance," says Larin. "A lot of people
say, 'Will you play my album?' They
took a chance and for that we are

forever grateful."
"A lot of people come to see

Press," says Doug's day manager
Kristen Grandelius of Birmingham,
also a fan who has seen them grow
over the past months. "They're a big
draw."

WHILE WAITING to be seated, a

man in his late 20s says to a yuppie
in horn-rimmed glasses and a
trenchcoat, "It's a pretty good band,
isn 't it?"

The crowd is a mixture of young
hipsters in thin ties, women in fash-
ionably spiky hair and pink high
heels, ever-present yuppies, and the
occasional homey-looking married
couple.

Larin is singing "In Hot Pursuit"
from the first record. It's a catchy
mid-tempo, pop-rock song and fea-
tures the band's strengths - her
sometimes gravelly, sometimes
breathy low voice and steady inven-
tive bass lines, King's understated
yet strong guitar, and Cox' steady
drums.

He'll switch to other percussion in-
struments, including bells and tam-
bourine. King adds a synlhesizer or
echo effect to his guitar lines on oc-
casion. He also adds flute and

backup vocals, often in harmony but
sometimes in unison to give a line
more punch, and sings lead on oth-
ers. Larin occasionally switches co

keyboards mid-song.
Does it make them nervous to play

before a record company rep?
"We're getting better at it," King
says.

As for their chances of getting
signed in the near future, he says,
"We'd rather not talk about it," say-
ing it's unlikely, and hinting that it's
not good to get your hopes up too
early. The band members agree that
they want to be ready if and when a
record contract comes along.

In the meantime, "We write five

days a week," says Larin. "We work
very hard."

The band also keeps recording
new songs in their eight-track studio.
"We take those tunes to the record

company," King says. "And what
you show over a period of time is a
sustained ability to write songs, so
they can see there is some depth in
the group."

MICHAEL KING, 30.
On why he got into music: "I was

inspired by the English progressive
rock scene in the early '70s. Jethro
Tull, Genesis, Pink Floyd, Emerson
Lake and Palmer. I saw Ian Ander-

son (of Jethro Tull) perform when I
was in the ninth grade. Again, it was
a form of expression, the way they
expressed themselves through mu-
sic. It turned a little light on. What I
liked about it was the music was

very diverse. They were all doing
something that was very much their
own."

DANNY COX, 19.

On what got him into music: "I re-
member a concert that really turned
me on was when I saw Billy Joel in
'80; it was his Innocent Man touf. I
was in 1 lth grade. That's when I sat
down and said, 'That's what I want
to do.' That and I saw Big Country at
St. Andrew's Hall. Those were the

two things that really made me want
to work."

Larin on Cox - he joined Press
last fall - for not being locked into
one kind of music: "We wanted

someone who could grow with us,"
she said.

I'm moving back home

Just Ducky

22222==2**I"/ Into/ny•wille-l. In mum.oolored
Ilbm 0 pla•tlo duck hm-

Continued from Page 1

freedom of the members to honor

their own needs," writes Arthur

Maslow in "Family Connections:
Parenting Your Grown Children."

"MEMBERS of two, three and

four generations can live together
successfully if they follow certain
rules governing their physical sur-
rounding and emotional involve-
ments so that each one can enjoy a
fair share of 'territory' without imp-
inging on others."

Advance planning and the estab-
lishment of "ground rules" prior to

moving day will help create the
proper environment.

Returning children should sit
down with their parents "like they
were attending a corporate board
meeting," according to family coun-
selor David Mcintyre.

"Make it clear why you want to
return" is Mcintyre's advice to those
contemplating the move back home.
"Set a time for your imminent de-
parture and outline a plan to make
that departure possible."

Mcintyre believes one of the most
difficult tasks for the adult child who
has returned home is to strike a bal-

ance between accepting responsibili-

ties such as household chores abd

keeping some semblance of inde-
pendence. -

Setting curfews for adult children
is "one sure way to alienate every-
one from the beginning," said McIn-
tyre. But young adult returnees
should also have respect for their
parents' feelings when it comes to
establishing acceptable behavior, he
said.

The counselor is also adamant in

the belief that some form of "rent"

should be paid by the returnee, re-
gardless of his or her financial cir-
cumstances, even if it is in the form
of a token sum for room and board.
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Here's where to play volleyball
Continued from Page 3

Old Pearch, during the week. Team
fees run $50 and players pay $25, $30
non-resident. There's alao open vol-
leyball 7:30-10 p.m. Thursdays at
Van Hoosen Junior High, 1339 B.
Adams. Cost is 01. For more infer-
mation, call 651-6210, Ext. 259.

• West Bloomfield Community
Education: open volleyball 7-9:30
p.m. Thursdays at Orchard Lake
Junior High School, 6000 Orchard
Lake. Cost is $2.

• Birmingham Community Edu-
cation: open volleyball 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays at Derby

Middle School, Adams, north of
Maple, for Birmingham residents.
Players must be 18 or older. Cost is
$1.50. For more information, call
642-4012.

• Southfield: Adult open volley-
ball 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays at Levey
Middle School, 25300 W. Nine Mile.
Cost is $3. For more information,
280-0300.

In Wayne County:
• Westland Parks and Recre-

ation: A and B women's leagues play
Thursdays at the Melvin G. Bailey
Recreation Center. Team fees range
from $110 to $130. For more infor-
matton, call 722-7620.

• Garden City Parks and Recre-
ation: 12-team co-rec league plays
Mondays at the Burger Center,
Beechwood, east of Merriman. Cost
is $130 a team. There's also a wom-

en's volleyball program, which start-
ed in October, 8:15-10:30 p.m.
Wednesdays at the Cambridge Cen-
ter, Cambridge, east of Middlebelt.
The 25-week program costs $20, $30
for non-residents. For more informa-

tion, call 261-3491.

• Plymouth Parks and Recre-
ation: 15-team co-rec league, which
plays on Fridays at West Middle
School, Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor
Trail. Cost is 0125 per team. For

more information, call 455-6627.
• Livonia Parks and Recreation:

Men's A league and a women's
league. Men play Wednesdays at
Schooleraft College, Haggerty Road.
Women play Tuesdays at Clarence-
ville Junior High School, 20210
Middlebelt, north of Seven Mile, Colt

is $170 a team. Non-residents pay an *.
additional $15

• Redford Parks and RecreaUon:
10-team women's league, which „
plays Tuesdays at Hilbert Junior
High School, Puritan and Kinloch „
roads. Cost is $10 a player. For more
Information, call 937-2727.
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Water, like many other natural re-
sourcei. 11 Dow considered an article
of commerce

That means Michigan's greatest
natural relource can be sold to areas

that do not :hare the water wealth of

the Great Lakes baain, according to
John MeKinney of the Michigan Sea
Grant Extension Service.

Several years ago, plans were dis-
cussed to divert water from the

Great Lakes for use in rapidly devel-
oping areas that were using up
groundwater faster than it could be
replenished.

"If someone contracted for water,

, how could we stop it or should we
 stop it?" McKinney asked. "Michi-
i gan is so controlled by its water. It is

going to be the issue of the future."
When that diversion plan surfaced,

state officials decided it was time to

examine water management in or-
der to ensure Michigan had enough
for industry, tourism, farming, and
everyday use.

So a group called the Great Lakes
and Water Resources Planning Com-
mission was created by the Legisla-
ture and charged with creating an
owner's manual for Michigan water.

The name of the organization may
be unwieldy, but the group's work is
critical to the future of the state, ac-

, cording to Elizabeth Harris, one of
16 members on the commission.

 , "If you have any interest in drink-ing the water or swimming in it or
the economies of the state, you have

 to be interested in the efforts of the
9 planning commission," said Harris
1 who also is staff attorney for the Bir-

mingham-based East Michigan En-
vironmental Action Council.

3 The commission includes repre-
# sentatives from a wide variety of in-
0 terests ranging from agriculture to

commerce to environmental con-

And residents of the state will get
" to have their say in the document,

too.

4

{ "THE PLAN is in its draft stages
now. It's time for the public to be-

 gether to discuss water from a re-come more involved," McKinney
said. "We want to bring people to-

gional standpoint and explain the

j plan and how they might be in-
9 volved "
 To bring the plan to the public,
4 five workshops have been scheduled
j throughout the state.
9 One is scheduled at 10 a.m. Tues-

 day, March 3, at the Ramada Inn,
Southfield.

A slide/tape show will be present-
ed along with an overview of the
plan, according to Elaine Brown, a
resource specialist for the commis-
sion.

"It's the first statewide plan that's
been done," Brown said. "It's an op-
portunity to begin to deal with water
resources comprehensively at the

 state level."
Two other sessions are scheduled

i March 16 at the Book Building in De-
troit. The first session will be a pub-
lie informational meeting at 3:30
p.m.

The second session, at 7 p.m., will
be a public hearing on the plan.

"The purpose of the plan is to de-
scribe how the water resources of
the state can be used to serve the
legitimate needs of the people of the
state," Harris said. "We want to de-
scribe concerns and anticipate con-
meta so we can try to set up a pro-
cess for resolving those conflicts be-
fore they become crises.

"THE ALTERNATIVE is to re-

spond to problems as they arise
which means you have less time than

- -- I
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you need, and you doo't have the val-
ue of thinking lont-range."

The plan touchel -all - O, wal
ter from recreational activittel to

industrial demands to quality of
drinking water The Great Lakel, in-
land lakes and *Weanis. and ground-
water are all included in the plan'*
focus.

The key tothe whole problem 11 to
balance competing u-, Harr maid

For eumple, long-range plans
call for recreational ule, including
swimming and fishing, in the Rouge
River in Wayne and Oakland coun-
Ues.

But the river is not in the coodi-

Uon that would allow swimming or
many other recreational uses, she
said.

"We have to watch out for con-

flicting views," she said. "Swimming
requires high quality water while
some are using it (the Rouge) as a
waste discharge site.

'These conflicts are already ap-
pearing and, by the end of the centu-
ry, they will become more serious."

After presenting the plan for pub-
lic review and hearings, the commis-
sion is scheduled to deliver its final

draft to the governor and Legisla-
ture in September.

Specific details of the plan are
scheduled to be released this week.

But one of the proposed recommen-
dations is the creation of a water

management office in state govern-
ment.

That office would oversee the use

of water in the state and continue to

plan and manage the natural re-
source, Harris said.

The recommendations also will in-

clude requests for money to begin
some of the programs included in the
report, she said. But it is too early to
determine how much money will be
needed to enact the recommenda-

tions, Harris said,

But public support is the key
ingredient to determine what areas
will receive top priority and the nec-
essary funding, she said.

"You have to believe something
can be done," Mel[Inney said. "This
will be the guiding document for wa-
ter use planning in the future."

"We hope we can get the support
to implement the recommen£la-
tions," Harris said. "Without the sup-
port, this plan will just sit on the
shelf."

For more information about
the workshop, call 616-922-4620.

8 areas

are key
The Great Lakes and Water Re-

sources Planning Commission plan
has identified eight priority areas.

They are:
• Competing water uses and

rights.
• Financial and political commit-

ments.

I The role of local government in
water resource management.
• Non-point-source pollution.
• Water data needs.

• Groundwater management.
• Institutional framework.

• Great Lakes water manage-
ment: quantity and quality.

A group of second-tier proposals
also will be discussed in the plan.

Those issues include flooding, wa-
ter recreation and tourism, shoreline
erosion, dams, toxic contamination
of water, wastewater management,
inland lake management and wet-
lands.

1

Atom smasher would give economy a jolt
Dy Noil Haldan•
•aM writer

Michigan has a chance to snare a
high-technology project that would
generate 2,500 jobs with a $200 mil-
lion annual budget.

But the state may not go after the
H.4 billion superconducting super
collider because other states are fur-

ther along in luring the atom
imaaher, sald James Kenworthy of
the Michigan Strategic Fund.

"Clearly every state wants it,"
Kenworthy said. "The question is
. . . whether it's a strategic invest-

ment to use public resources to put
together a bid."

Kenworthy belleves the state does
not stand enough of a chance to justi-

fy spending an estimated $1 million
to bid on the federally funded
project.

"Michigan is a dark, dark horse,"
he said.

But that view is not shared by
Lawrence James, chair of the phys-
ics department at the University of
Michigan.

"It's going to be a thing that gives
a tremendous boost to the universi-
ties and the high-tech research in-
dustries," Jones said. "I find it very
difficult to understand why the state
would not go for it."

James hopes the governor's office
will decide to make a bid on the
project by the end of the month.

"Frahkly, I and a number of other
people are enthusiastic and feel we

should go for it," James said.
THE SUPER collider would be the

world's largest and most advanced
atom smasher. It will whir] counter-

rotating beams of protons into each
other in a nearly circular tunnel 52
miles long and 20 feet underground.

Preliminary studies conducted in
the last two years indicate a site in
rural Lenawee and Monroe counties

- an area between Detroit, Ann Ar-

bor and Toledo - would be a good
site for the super collider.

Having a super collider of this size
is an important project for the coun-
try and would be a major plus for
Michigan and the Detroit area,
James said.

The device will give the United
States prestige and international dis

tinction and put the country in the
"forefront of this type of scientific
research," he said.

It will provide a "stimulus of
trying to understand what nature is
all about. People want to know
where we came from, what we're
made of and what's inside."

James compares research that
will be conducted with the super col-
lider to the early stages of research
that accompanied the discovery and
study of electricity and the transis-
tor.

"AT THAT time they were curiosi-
ties," he said. "This year's basic re-
search will very certainly affect ap-
plied science technology and the
quality of life down the road."

It may take 30 years to apply the
research from today but it will hap-
pen, James said. The advances
brought about by the space program
would be similar to gains made with
the super collider, James said.

"The scientists involved are

forced to put into play technology
that is right at the threshold. And
they force suppliers to the limits of
existing technology and advance
technology to produce inventions
and the like."

But the super collider also will
provide more immediate gains, es-
pecially for the state that gets it, he
said.

Beside the obvious employment
and financial gains, the super collid-
er also would improve the state's

high-tech image, James said.
"It not only brings vendors to sup-

ply the high-tech hardware but other
unrelated companies who are at-
tracted to the intellectual atmos-

phere the lab generates."
With that in mind, several other

states - Texas, Illinois and Califor-

nia - that already have federal labs
are going after the super collider.

"The states that are pushing the
hardest are the ones that have com-

parable federally funded labs and
see the advantages of it."

The federal government will ac-
cept bids for the project until the end
of the summer with completion
scheduled for the mid-19903

(The Associated Press contrib-

uted to this report.)
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Drinking habits BEER Panel has tast

are changing of the unusual
BERFEST (Germany) - Thi
brewed only in October ar

Corona with a twist the judges as did its sister
vember, did not fare as we

By Richard Lech
staff writer

Imagine buving beer in the
Wear 2087.

You pick up a sir-pack of AL-
pha Centauri Eager,

Arnring home, you carefully
remove the ourner's manual
.from the package

"Congratulations on your
purchase," it reads. "Please
read instructions fullyfor mar-
imum imbibing pleasure.

"This beer is best served at a
temperature of 40.2 degrees
T'he bottle's built-in sensor al-
lotus you to judge this with pin-
point precision.

"After pouring Alpha Centau-
ri into yourfavorite mug, let sit
for exactly one minute. This al-
lows the head to reduce to just
the right thickness, about one
aadarrian quilk, or one inch in
earth terms.

"Alpha Centauri is best enjoy-
ed with heavier meals, such as
filet mignon or Jovian near-bt-
son. It is not recommended for
lighter fare such as shrimp, lob-
ster or quark sautee."

After pouring the beer, you
plunge one okra into the mug.
You don't know eractly why
you do ir, but it's the thing to do.
Everybody puts an okro in their
Alpha Centatin

Beer drinking hasn't become as
complicated as all that yet. But it's

' getting there with all the specialty
and imported beers available,

These days beer drinkers have
to ask themselves a whole stew of
questions before buying. Is this
beer in season? At what tempera-
ture should it be served? With
what foods should it be served?
And in some cases, what foods
should be served in it?

It's pretty heady stuff, all right.
Take this idea of drinking cer-

tain beers at certain times of the
year Your typical 16.99-a-case-
beer is certainly a drink for all
seasons But the more discriminat-
ing beer drinker ts apt to go for
lighter beers in the summer and
darker, heavier beers in winter.

"There definitely is a difference
, in drinking patterns of just about

everybody in the winter and sum-
mer," said Tim Sheean, assistant
manager at the Beverage Ware-
house in Beverly Hills "With the
heavier beers, you can really feel
it warm you up and weigh you
down,"

Sheean, who oversees the more
than 170 varieties of beer the
Beverage Warehouse sells, said
gutsy, malty beers such as Guin-
ness, Harp and Watney's are tradi-

tionally big winter sellers.
In the summer, consumers opt

for Corona, Beck, Stroh Signature,
Michelob, Heineken and Canadian
beers.

SHEEAN ALSO makes recom-

mendations on the best tempera-
ture at which to serve certain

beers. Unlike most of the world's

beer drinkers, Americans gener-
ally like their beer cold or not at
all.

But many English and other im-
ported beers are best enjoyed
warm. As one Livonia party store
clerk put it, "Ice cold beer numbs
the tastebuds" and prevents one
from savoring all those hops and
malts.

So Sheean recommends drinking
an English heavy beer such as
Samuel Smith's Taddy Porter at
room temperature. The Samuel
Smith Old Pate Ale, on the other

hand, could cool its hops maybe
five minutes before serving.

Deciding what to eat with your
beer used to be easy. Pretzels. piz-
za, sandwiches were good choices,
chocolate-covered marshmallow

bunnies were bad, and that was
about it.

But now some restaurants even

go so far as to suggest certain
beers with certain foods. Chef Lar-

ry Janes of Livonia finds beer to
be a "complex beverage that is
well matched with most foods and
is, in some instances, even more
appropriate than wine."

Rich, imported been such as St.
Pauli Girl, Beck and dark beers go
well with full-flavored foods such

as stews, strogonoffs and cas-
seroles, Janes said.

Lighter but still rich-flavored
beers such as Signature, Heineken,
Labatt's and Corona go best with
spicy foods such as chill, kielbasa
and barbecued food.

Low-caloried light beers are ac-
ceptable accompaniments to fruit,
cheeses, pastas and salads. Al-
though some beer drinkers might
rate fruit right up there with choe-
olate-covered marshmallow bun-
nies on their no-no list

WHILE IT seems that anything
goes these days in the beer busi-
ness, there may be a point where
Americans will draw the line.

Travelers to Europe report that
syrup-sweetened beers - called
shandies - are all the rage in the
bistros of Berlin and London. But

none of the beer experts we talked
to seemed to think this would
catch on in the United States.

But then again, anybody who
tries to make definitive predic-
tions in today'„ wildly fluctuating
beer market is liable to find them-
selves, well, caught flat

Back in the old days nobody put
anything into their beer.

Oh, maybe if you were a real
man - or some would say a real
nutcase - you would drop a raw egg
into your glass. But that was about
it.

Then along came Corona.
In the last few years this Mexican

brew has crossed the border to be-

come the trendiest beer in the Unit-

ed States. And it is di rigueur to sip
Corona with a little slice of lime.

"Corona is a big seller," said Nick
Malamis, bartender at the Ginopolis
Restaurant in Farmington Hills,
"You put a lime in it, and it's, oh,
fabulous."

"The hottest imported beer in
Michigan is Corona," agreed Patrick
Laughlin, president of the Michigan
Beer and Wine Wholesalers Associa-
tion.

BUT WHILE the consumers keep
quaffing the stuff, the beer experts
remain stumped. They can't figure
out exactly why Corona is as hot as
the tamales that are wolfed down
with it.

Beer connoisseurs sniff at Coro-

na's taste, which is light and similar
to that of an American beer. And

that may explain part of itsappeal.
"I don't know why, personally, it

took off," said Tim Sheean, assistant
manager for beer at the Beverage
Warehouse in Beverly Hills.

"It's a real light beer It's a big, as
they say, yuppie beer. Women really
like it. A lot of people who don't like

Pub brews in ti
Someday when you ask for the

house special you may really get the
house special.

Bars in California and nine other

states are brewing up their own beer
on the premises. Right now, Michi-
gan law prohibits that kind of thing,
but that could change.

Dan Sparks, director of executive
services for the State Liquor Control
Commission, said if enough interest
is shown, the Legislature could pass
a bill amending Michigan law to at-
low these "brewpubs."

"I've had calls from people inter-
ested in doing it," Sparks said. "I've
also had [etters from the people who
sell the equipment for manufactur-
ing it

"But whether there's enough inter-
est to pass a bill, I don't know '

AS IT STANDS now, Michigan law
has divided the alcohol business into

three tiers: manufacturing, whole-
sale and retail.

"Anyone with an interest in one

beer like jt because it's such a light-
tasting beer."

"Basically it tastes like an Ameri-
can beer and basically American
beer drinkers like the taste of Amer-

ican beers." said Chris Sortwell, di

rector of corporate planning and de-
velopment for Stroh Brewery, which,
of course, manufactures quite a bit
of American beer.

PART OF the beer's appeal has
nothing to do with its taste, Sortwell
said. Corona's painted label and
clear bottle make it stand out visual-

ly from the crowd.
'Corona been helped immensely

by packacking, which is different
and unique." Sortwell said.

The significance of the lime in the
beer also escaped the beer profes-
sionals.

"Certainly there is some fad char-
acteristics in this but it's selling a lot
of product," Sortwell said. "In the
last year and a half it's really taken
offr

"When you buy beer you're buying
an image," Laughlin said. "If any-
body knew what makes a beer hot or
cold they'd have the keys to the
kindgom."

Yet Laughlin had a warning for
anyone who's about to rush out and
invest in stock in Corona or lime fu-

tures.

"I can remember when I was a kid

Brewster the Goebel Rooster, John-

ny Pfeiffer and the Hamm's Bear.
All these beers have had their day
and faded just as fast."

he works?
tier can't have an interest in the

other/' Sparks said. "A brewer can't
own a bar, for instance."

Sparks said the law could be
amended to create a special license
to enable bars to brew Lheir own

beer He foresees the only objection
to such a law coming from the beer
wholesaters, who would be upset at
having another kind of competitor
coming into the already-flat beer
market.

But Patrick Laughlin, president of
the Michigan Beer and Wine Whole-
salers Association, said his group
dc>esn't have any objections to
brewpubs - as long as the licensing
procedure ensures that the brewers
follow certain health and safety
standards.

'If you've got all these people
brewing beer, what if someone
brews a bad batch and poisons some-
one" Laughlin said. "Beyond that,
we don't have any strong feelings on
it."

By Richard Loch
staff writer

The proof of a good beer is in the
tasting. This paper recently sam-
pled some of the more unusual
beers in a taste test.

Our panel included David
Withers, Bill Bresler, Susan Rosiek,
Rebecca Haynes, and this writer.

Withers and Bresler are beer
connoisseurs who brew their own
beer and rarely drink anything else
made in the United States. Haynes
and Rosiek enjoy beer but tend to
wrinkle their nose at the mention
of anything faintly resembling
Guinness Stout. This writer, who
has been known to sample a few
brews, mostly just sat back, sipp-
ing beer and scribbling notes.

KALIBER (A non-alcoholic beer
from England) - Kaliber, manu-
factured by Guinness, was a pleas-
ant surprise for the panel. "I
thought non-alcoholic beers taste
flat and have no flavor, but this
tastes good," Haynes said.

CLAUSTHALER (A non.alcohol-
ie beer from Germany) - Four of
the five judges liked Kaliber bet-
ter, but all agreed Clausthaler is
still"very good."

AUGUST SCHELL (An Ameri·
can micro-brewery beer from Min-
nesota) - The first thing that
struck the judges was August
Schell's fruity smell, "almost like
an apple cider." Once they tasted
it, the compliments began to flow.
"That's nice," said Bresler. "Oh,
very good," said Rosiek.

SAMUEL SMITH TADDY POR-

TER (England) - This, one of the
heavier beer, in the Samuel Smith

lineup, was the first beer to split
the panel. The men loved it; the
women were not too impressed
"There's no after-taste whatsoever
as there is with some heavier
beers," Withers said. "I don't think
I could finish a bottle of this beer,"
Rosiek said.

SAMUEL SMITH OLD

BREWERY PALE ALE (England)
- Lighter than the Taddy Porter,
the Pale Ale reminded the panel of
a wine both in smell and taste.
"This is the first one I've had that I
didn't want to finish," Haynes said.

HACKER-PSCHORR MUN-

CHEN (Germany) - This beer
netted raves all around from the

panel. "The hops come through at
the very end," Withers said. "You
can feel it almost on your tongue.
It was hoppy, but it was a delicate
hop "

HACKER-PSCHORR OKTO-

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer
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s beer,
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brew.

1 nls one nas a little Dir more of an
after-taste," Withers said.

SAPPORO (Japan) - The judg-
es seemed ready to launch a kami-
kaze attack against the Sapporo
brewery. "It's got a funny taste.
It's got a weird after-taste. " "It

tastes like the stuff you'd get at a
dive."

WATNEY'S RED BARREL

(England) - "This is the beer that
inspired me to take up beer mak-
ing," Bresler said. Watney's proba-
bly generated the most enthusiasm
from the panel, starting with its
appearance (coppery) and its smell
(malty). But even the connoisseurs
agreed that it's not the kind of beer
you'd have a lot of at any one sit-
ting.

SOUTH PACIFIC (New Guinea)
- The South Pacific label, featur-
ing an exotic tropical bird, instant-
ly put the judges in the right frame
of mind. "It's the kind of thing you
can drink at the beach," Haynes
said. "I can smell both the yeasts
and hops," Withers said. "The hops
come through right away." After
lasting it, he added, "It's an inter-
esting beer. It's a little too hoppy."

STEINLAGER (New Zealand) -
Some been have aromas, but
Steinlager has a definite musty
smell, the panel agreed. Withers
found that the mustiness extended

to the taste, which was "not at all
refreshing." Bresler disagreed. "It
doesn't taste bad, just different."

PILSNER URQUELL (Czecho-
slovakia) - "It smells like a flood-
ed basement," said Rosiek, who
found the beer didn't taste any bet-
ter than it smelled. Withers pointed
out that Pilsner Urquell has been
called the "best beer in the world."
"I don't care for it as the best," he
said, "but I can see where they're
coming from."

DORTMUNDER UNION (Ger-
many) - This is not the beer to
drink with peanuts. several panel-
ists suggested. "It'; almost salty,"
Haynes uid. The beer connoisseurs
said the beer tastes better on sec-
ond tasting. "On first impression
it's very hoppy," Withers said. "But
I like it a lot. Try a second taste." I

BELHAVEN SCOMISH ALE

(Scotland) - The smell was similar
to the Samuel Smith Pate Ale, the
panelists decided, but they liked
the taste much better. "I like it."
"It's not bad," Bresler said. "It re
minds me of a pop."

--
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